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ANALYTICAL INVESTIGATIONS OF ANTIMONY-EDTA
COMPLEXES AND THEIR USE IN SPECIATION ANALYSIS
Falko Kolbe1, Juergen Mattusch2, Rainer Wennrich2,
Holger Weiss1, Eduard Sorkau3, Wilhelm Lorenz3,* and Birgit Daus1
1

Department of Groundwater Remediation, UFZ - Helmholtz Centre for Environmental Research, Permoserstrasse 15, 04318 Leipzig, Germany
2
Department of Analytical Chemistry, UFZ - Helmholtz Centre for Environmental Research, Permoserstrasse 15, 04318 Leipzig, Germany
3
Institute of Chemistry, Food Chemistry and Environmental Chemistry,
Martin-Luther-University Halle-Wittenberg, Kurt-Mothes-Straße 2, 06120 Halle Germany

ABSTRACT
An antimony speciation method was optimized using
HPLC-ICP-MS and EDTA as eluent with the aim to minimize the carbon intake into the ICP-MS system and to
lower the limits of detection. The flow rate was significantly decreased to 0.4 mL min-1 by using a HPLC column with a smaller inner diameter (Hamilton PRP X-100,
150 mm × 2.1 mm, 10 µm). This results in short retention
times, low limits of detection (< 50 ng L-1) and a considerable reduction of carbon intake.
However, different sensitivities were observed for Sb(V)
and Sb(III). For understanding this phenomenon, structural information of the formed complexes were achieved
via ESI-MS measurements. Antimonite was proven to be
mainly complexed as negatively charged [Sb(EDTA)]- independently from initial reference substance: Sb2O3, SbCl3
and Sb(III)-tartrate. For a complete formation of the Sb(III)EDTA complex a pre-treatment of the samples and standard solutions was found to be necessary. The addition of
EDTA (final concentration 20 mM) results in similar
intensities for Sb(V) and Sb(III). The EDTA complex was
proven to be formed completely in less than two minutes
and in water samples with initial pH values of 2-11.

KEYWORDS: antimony speciation, EDTA complexes, sample
pre-treatment, ESI-MS

1 INTRODUCTION
Antimony and its compounds were declared as pollutants of priority interest decades ago by the European Union
(1976) [1] and by the U.S. EPA (1979) [2]. The majority of
antimony has to be engendered from primary and secondary formed minerals, which can be mobilized through
weathering or microbial activity. Additionally, anthropogenic sources exist as well, but to a smaller extent.
* Corresponding author

The dominant species of antimony in water at neutral
pH are the undissociated, trivalent Sb(OH)3 and the anionic, pentavalent Sb(OH)6- [3]. The ratio between Sb(III)
and Sb(V) in natural waters depends on the environmental
conditions, especially the redox potential and pH. Although Sb(III) is thermodynamically unstable, it can occur in similar and even higher concentrations than Sb(V)
[4]. The existing thresholds are only given for total amounts
of antimony, but speciation is nevertheless more important
due to the differences in toxicity and environmental behavior [4].
Several methods concerning the speciation of antimony in aqueous solutions have been published since the
1990’s - as can be seen in two reviews [5, 6], HPLC using
chelating eluents is preferred for separation of the species
[7, 8]. Due to low content of antimony in the aqueous environment [4], the separation is predominantly coupled to
inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS)
or hydride - generation atomic fluorescence spectroscopy
(HG-AFS) for the determination of Sb. In general, a complexation of antimonite seems to be necessary for the
chromatographic separation of antimony species. Aqueous
solutions of EDTA are commonly used as mobile phase
resulting in the formation of the Sb(III)-EDTA complex for
anion exchange separation, which is known to be very
stable (log K = 24.8) [9]. The high concentration (up to 20
mM EDTA for ICP-MS and 50 mM for AFS-detection) [6]
of this carbon containing eluent seems to be required for an
optimal separation. Additionally, high flows (up to 1.5 mL
min-1) [6] are used to yield short retention times. However, this high load of EDTA causes deposits of carbon at
the interface as well as on ion lenses of the ICP-MS, which
results in poor long term stability. Therefore, the aim of this
study was the reduction of these effects through optimization of the chromatographic method with a smaller diameter of the column.
For understanding the separation mechanism in liquid
chromatography, structural information about Sb-EDTA
complexes were investigated via ESI-MS. The results will
be evaluated with respect to the used standard chemicals
(chloride, oxide or tartrate of Sb(III)) and to their influence on the chromatographic separation.
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Knowing the importance of the Sb(III)-EDTA complex formation, kinetic experiments of the complex formation and sample pre-treatment with EDTA was done
with respect to an reliable quantification.
2 MATERIAL AND METHODS

using K[Sb(OH)6] and SbCl3 (each 5 mg L-1 Sb) dissolved
in 20 mM (NH4)2EDTA as standards by simultaneous
(parallel) detection using ESI-MS and ICP-MS (m/z: 121).
The split of the eluent flow of 1:1 (ICP-MS/ESI-MS) was
used for detection. Due to the higher sensitivity in the selected ion monitoring (SIM) mode using m/z 409 and
479, the injection volume could be reduced to 4 µL.

2.1 Chemicals

TABLE 1 - Parameters of ESI-MS measurements

All chemicals used were of analytical grade or higher.
All standard solutions were dissolved in de-ionized water
(Direct-QTM 5 system; Millipore). Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid diammonium salt (EDTA, 99%, Fluka) was
used as eluent and as additive for samples. Stock solutions
of antimony were prepared from K[Sb(OH)6] (99%, Riedel
de Häen) and K 2 [Sb 2 (C 4 H 2 O 6 ) 2 ]·3H 2 O (99%, SigmaAldrich) with a final concentration of 1 g L-1. Sb2O3 (99%,
Merck) and SbCl3 (99%, Merck) were dissolved in water
and subsequently analyzed versus an appropriately diluted
Certipur® standard (Sb2O3 in 6% HCl, 1 g L-1, Merck), resulting in concentrations of 5 mg L-1 (Sb2O3), and 14 mg
L-1 (SbCl3) and used for ESI-MS analysis.
2.2 Optimization of speciation analysis using HPLC-ICP-MS

Based on the findings of Lintschinger et al. [10], anion exchange chromatography was coupled with ICP-MS
using a Hamilton PRP-X100 column (150 mm × 2.1 mm,
10 µm). The chromatographic device (Agilent Technologies 1200 Series) equipped with an autosampler and a binary pump was coupled via MicroMist nebulizer (Agilent)
with an ICP-MS (Agilent Technologies 7700 Series) for
elemental selective detection.
The separation was optimized by varying the concentration of EDTA (up to 25 mM) in the eluent and the pH –
value (pH range: 3-6).
The following ICP-MS parameters were used: RF
forward power: 1550 W, Ar plasma gas flow: 15 L min-1,
Ar nebulizer gas flow: 1 L min-1, Ar auxiliary gas flow:
0.9 L min-1, for detection of the Sb isotopes with m/z 121
and 123 were used.
2.3 ESI-MS measurements

Structural information from the formed EDTA-complexes was determined by ESI-MS employing a 6130 Quadrupole LC/MS (Agilent Technologies). The parameters are
listed in Table 1.
The antimony compounds were dissolved in de-ionized
water, as described above. (NH4)2EDTA (20 mM) was
added to get a final antimony concentration of 5 mg L-1.
The resulting solutions were directly analyzed by flow injection analysis (FIA) (0.1% HCOOH and 0.1% CH3OH
as eluent) ESI-MS using the scan mode in the m/z range
300-800 to identify the molecular mass to charge ratio of
probable [Sbx (EDTA)y]n- complexes and their isotopic
patterns.
Finally, the occurrence of those complexes was examined under the optimized chromatographic conditions

dry gas flow (nitrogen)

10 L min-1

dry gas temperature

350 °C

capillary voltage

- 3000 V

measurement mode

Fragmentor voltage

negative mode; scan (m/z: 300800) and SIM (m/z: 409 and
411 for Sb(III)-EDTA, and 479
and 481 for Sb(V)-EDTA)
100 V (scan), 80 V (SIM)

injection volume

10 µL (scan), 4 µL (SIM)

concentrations of Sb(III) and Sb(V)

5 mg L-1

2.4 Influence of sample pre-treatment

Quantification was done under optimized HPCL-ICPMS conditions. Investigations with different matrices of
the standard solutions (water, 20 mM EDTA) were carried out by measuring calibration standards of Sb(V) and
Sb(III) in the range of 0.5 – 5 µg L-1.
The kinetic of complex formation of Sb(III)-EDTA
was investigated for a Sb2O3 standard solution (20 µg Sb
L-1) in 20 mM EDTA over a time range of two to ten
minutes. The influence of the pH value of the initial water
sample was tested for Sb2O3 standard solution (20 µg Sb
L-1) in a pH range from 2-11. The pH of the sample was
adjusted with 1 M H3PO4 or 1 M NaOH. EDTA was added
to each of the samples with different pH values (4:1, v/v,
final concentrations 20 mM EDTA) which result in a final
antimonite concentration of 16 µg Sb L-1. The resulting pH
value after EDTA addition was measured by a pH meter
(WTW pH 539) equipped with a combination electrode
for pH and temperature.
The limits of detection (LOD) of the optimized method
were determined using the three sigma criteria (standard
deviation of blank measurements, n=10).
3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 Optimization of antimony species analysis

The chromatographic method was optimized for the
separation of antimonite and antimonate with the aim to
reduce the carbon input into the ICP-MS system. It was
proven before that the mobile phase has to contain a chelating agent – for instance tartrate [11], phthalic acid [12],
or EDTA [10] – for an effective elution of Sb(III), otherwise Sb(III) would be retained irreversibly at the stationary
phase. In this work an aqueous solution of (NH4)2EDTA
was used.
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The approach to reduce the amount of carbon per
analysis was to use a column with a smaller inner diameter of the Hamilton PRP-X100 column (150 mm × 2.1 mm,
10 µm) compared to 4.6 mm in the original method [10]
which allows significantly lower flow rates.
Both the concentration of EDTA in the eluent and the
pH value influence the retention time and the signal intensity of antimonite. The retention time is prolonged with decreasing EDTA concentration. In the pH interval between
3.0 and 4.5, the chromatograms are identical (data not
shown). The signal intensity of antimonite is decreased
only at higher pH values. However, due to the lower solubility of (NH4)2EDTA in a more acidic milieu, the pH was
adjusted at the highest value (4.5). The influence of the
EDTA concentration is presented in Fig. 1.

3.2 Structural information about the formed Sb-EDTA complexes

To prove the hypothesis that Sb(III) – EDTA complexes are formed within the chromatographic system applying EDTA as eluent, additional investigations using ESIMS were carried out. It is known that antimonite forms very
stable complexes with chelating agents like citrate [14],
tartrate [15], or EDTA [16]. Hansen et al. (2006) [17] has
shown the structure of Sb(V)-citrate complexes. But the
structure of a Sb(III)-EDTA complex or an ESI spectrum
of this complex was not published before. It was only
reported, that Sb(III) has the ability to form a stable complex with EDTA even in the presence of citrate and tartrate, which was detected via HPLC-SRM-ESI-MS at a m/z
of 409-411 [18]. These complexes were formed trough the
reaction with citrate or tartrate, which were used as eluent,
and therefore detected in the “selected reaction mode”
(SRM). The non-existing ESI-spectra of Sb(III)-EDTA complexes stand in contrast to EDTA complexes with other
central atoms such as Fe, Co, or Ni [19, 20].
In this work the structures of the Sb(III)-EDTAcomplexes were measured in the scan mode using Sb(III)
(each 5 mg L-1) standard substances: Sb2O3, SbCl3 and
K2[Sb2(C4H2O6)2]·3H2O dissolved in EDTA (20 mM). A
scan range of m/z 300 to 800 was selected to be able to
detect Sb-complexes with one and two EDTA units without interferences by the high excess of the EDTA at m/z
292. In Fig. 2 the ESI-MS spectrum of SbCl3 in 20 mM
EDTA is presented.

100

FIGURE 1 - Influence of EDTA concentration (flow: 0.4 mL min-1)
on the chromatographic separation of Sb(V) and Sb(III) by coupling
HPLC and ICP-MS (concentration each 20 µg L-1).

As you can see from Fig. 1 different intensities (peak
areas) were determined for Sb(V) and Sb(III), which
seems to be a result of a different mechanism or kinetic of
complex formation of Sb(V) and Sb(III). For understanding this phenomena, ESI-MS measurements as well as
combined HPLC-ESI-MS and HPLC-ICP-MS measurements were conducted for Sb(V) and Sb(III) in the presence of EDTA.

abundance

As demonstrated in Fig. 1, the Sb(III) and Sb(V) species are well separated with resolution of R ~ 1.6 using a
flow rate of 0.4 mL min-1 and an EDTA concentration of
20 mM. This flow rate is declared as optimum for the
applied MicroMist nebulizer and is also in the optimal
range for the column. These optimized conditions cause a
considerable reduction of the input of carbon by EDTA
into the ICP-MS at least by a factor of two, which was
necessary due to precipitation of EDTA in the interface
between ICP and MS and following instability of the
measurements using a flow of 1.5 mL min-1. The optimized parameters of Lintschinger et al. [10] concerning
the EDTA concentration as well as the pH-value are confirmed under these conditions.

80
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FIGURE 2 - ESI-MS spectrum of SbCl3 (Sb: 5 mg L-1) dissolved in
20 mM EDTA; abundances < 1 are not shown.

In the presence of EDTA, the Sb(III)-EDTA complexes were formed independently of whether an aqueous
solution of Sb2O3 or SbCl3 is initially used. Also, Sb(III)tartrate reacts in the same manner to the more stable
Sb(III)-EDTA complex (log K ([Sb(III)-EDTA]-) = 24.80
[7] > log K ([Sb(III)-tartrate]- = 9.41 [15]), which can be
seen in similar spectra for all three Sb(III) compounds.
The formation to Sb(III)-EDTA of the three used Sb(III)compounds was already assumed due to similar retention
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TABLE 2 - Characteristics of the selected signals of the ESI-MS spectrum of Sb(III)-EDTA complexes using scan mode (no. see Fig. 2)
no.
1

Signal m/z
Relative abundance
Sb isotopic ratio
number of calculated carbon atoms
409
411
32.4
24.9
1.301
409
410
32.4
4.5
12.5
411
412
24.9
2.7
9.7
2
701
703
4.1
3.3
1.242
701
702
4.1
1.1
24.1
703
704
3.3
0.8
21.8
3
723
725
7.3
5.9
1.237
723
724
7.3
1.7
20.9
725
726
5.9
1.3
19.8
*
Y stands for the de-protonated, fourfold negatively charged EDTA4-. Sb is in the trivalent state.

[SbY2 + 4 H+][SbY2 + Na+ + 3 H+]-

during the ionization process in the electrospray source.
Like the described Sb(V)-citrate complexes [17] this
should cause the formation of additional peaks.
Beside Sb-EDTA complexes, free EDTA-adducts were
formed as well. These molecules or fragments can be
found in the m/z range between 600 and 650 and in higher
abundance in comparison to the Sb complexes due to the
higher initial concentration.
3.3 Parallel ICP-MS and ESI-MS detection

The coupling of the chromatographic separation with
parallel detection of element information (ICP-MS) and
molecular information (ESI-MS) was carried out to clearly
confirm the existence of antimony in the molecular ions.
A chromatogram of a mixed standard solution containing
Sb(III) and Sb(V) dissolved in EDTA is shown in Figure 3.
By overlaying the chromatograms obtained through ESI-MS
detection (m/z = 409 ([Sb(III)Y]-) and Sb(V) m/z = 479
([Sb(V)O2Y + 2H2O]-) with that of the ICP-MS detection
(m/z = 121, Sb+), the appearance of the proposed Sb –
EDTA complexes within the chromatographic separation
was shown.
S b (V )

12000

S b (III)
m /z 121
m /z 409
m /z 479

2500000

-1

-1

10000

ESI-MS intensity [counts s ]

3000000

ICP-MS intensity [counts s ]

times using anion exchange chromatography with an EDTA
eluent and detection via HPLC-ICP-MS [21].
The spectral assignment was realized through the isotopic pattern of Sb and the calculation of proposals for the
molecular masses of the complexes and resulting fragments. Three main signals with a typical isotopic pattern
of antimony characterized by the relative abundance of
121
Sb and 123Sb of 1.347 can be selected with the highest
deviation of 8% for signal 3 (Tab. 2). This good agreement
indicates the occurrence of antimony in these molecular
ions. The number of carbon atoms for all signals were calculated with the ratio [M]/[M+1], which reflects the natural isotopic ratio of 12C/13C (98.9% / 1.1%). These data
can only give rough information because of the low intensities of the signals and the deviation derived from the analytical measurements.
In Table 2 the m/z ratios, their intensities, the calculated isotopic ratios of antimony and carbon, and postulated structures are summarized.
As illustrated, three m/z ratios could be found in the
ESI-MS with isotopic pattern of antimony. The number of
calculated carbon atoms is in good agreement for complexes containing one EDTA molecule with approximately
10 carbon atoms (signal 1) and two EDTA molecules with
approximately 20 carbon atoms (signal 2 and 3). For the
signals with m/z 409 and 701, respectively, the molecular
mass could be calculated clearly: Sb3+ is coordinated in a
negatively charged complex chelated by one (signal 1) or
two (signal 2 and 3) EDTA units, respectively. Signal 3
with m/z 723 indicates that a proton was substituted by a
sodium ion occurring as an impurity of the EDTA solution (Na ≤ 500 mg kg-1).
The formation of the [SbY]- complex seems to be
presumably quantitative because Sb(III) did not eluate
without chelation by EDTA. An increase of Sb(III) sensitivity is observed using EDTA as eluent due to the reaction of Sb(III) to Sb(III)-EDTA.
Sb(III)-complexes with two EDTA units and Sb(V)EDTA complexes were observed in the ESI-MS spectrum
as well (e.g. m/z: 479 and 481 with a typical isotopic
pattern of antimony), but the formation of these complexes
seems not to take place during chromatographic separation
in aqueous solution as it was already reported in the literature [14, 17, 22] and might be a result of a formation
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FIGURE 3 - Chromatograms of a mixed standard solution (Sb(III)
and Sb(V); each 5 mg L-1) dissolved in 20 mM EDTA; ICP-MS (m/z
= 121) – left intensity scale, ESI-MS (m/z = 409 and 479) – right
intensity scale.
3.4 Influence of sample matrix and sample pre-treatment

A critical point in antimonite quantification is the
lower sensitivity (peak area) of the antimonite in comparison to antimonate, which was found also for other speciation methods (e.g. [13, 23]). There are two possible explanations: the formation of the Sb(III)-EDTA complex is
incomplete and non-complexed antimonite stack on the
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column or the sensitivity of the ICP-MS is lower for antimonite than for antimonate under the given conditions.
To test the first hypothesis, the standard solutions
were prepared in 20 mM EDTA (as used as eluent concentration) and then injected into the HPLC. By mixing
the complex formation partners before, the complex formation should be improved if an incomplete formation is
the reason for the lower sensitivity. The calibration curves
of Sb(V) and Sb(III) in water as well as in 20 mM EDTA
using HPLC-ICP-MS are shown in Fig. 4.
3500000

Sb(V) in EDTA
Sb(III) in EDTA
Sb(V) in water
Sb(III) in water

3000000

area [counts]

2500000
2000000
1500000
1000000

known to depend on the pH of the solution strongly. The
pH value of a 20 mM EDTA solution is 4.5. Samples with
different pH values were tested applying the pre-treatment
with EDTA. Through the addition of EDTA the pH value
of an antimony containing water sample (pH0=2-11) is buffered, which is resulting in a similar complex formation of
Sb(III)-EDTA and a similar intensity of the measured
Sb(III). The final pH values vary only between 3.2 (pH0 =
2) and 5.7 (pH0 = 11). The mean value of all Sb(III) concentrations in the samples with different initial pH values
has a relative standard deviation of 3.9% which has to be
evaluated as no significant influence of the initial pH
value on the quantification of antimonite using the pretreatment with EDTA.
Thus, we give the advice to add EDTA (20 mM) to the
samples, blanks as well as to the standard solutions prior
analysis.
The LOD’s are 39 ng L-1 for Sb(V) and 41 ng L-1 for
Sb(III) (x̄ + 3σ) in a 20 mM EDTA solution. Due to the
low LOD’s, this method is suitable for trace level analysis.
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FIGURE 4 - Calibration curves for Sb(V) and Sb(III) in 20 mM
EDTA and in water using the optimized conditions of the HPLCICP-MS method.

Due to the pre-treatment with EDTA prior to the analytical run, the slope of the Sb(III) is increased and the
sensitivity is similar to Sb(V), whereas the EDTA addition
has no influence on Sb(V) detection. This is in agreement
with the hypothesis that Sb(V) does not form EDTA complexes under the conditions of the chromatographic separation on one hand and on the other hand the hypothesis that
an incomplete complex formation of the Sb(III)-EDTAcomplex causes a loss of Sb(III) on the column. Errors in
Sb(III) concentrations by oxidation or adsorption due to the
contact with the needle of the autosampler was only observed when measurements were repeated for the same
vial. To avoid this, injections were done only once per vial.
By adding EDTA before measurements, Sb(III) concentrations keep the same also for replicates from the same
vial. This seems to be an additional positive effect of the
sample pretreatment by EDTA. As a consequence of this
finding the question arise, how long the pre-reaction has
to last to guarantee a complete complex formation. Kinetics of this complex formation was investigated by injecting the sample after a distinct reaction time into the HPLC
for speciation analysis. The formation of the Sb(III)-EDTAcomplex is fast as expected. The injection after two minutes of adding the EDTA to the sample immediately prior
analysis gives suitable results.
However, does this work for samples with different
initial pH values? The complex formation of EDTA is

An optimized chromatographic method was developed for the separation of antimonite and antimonate. The
whole run is completed in six minutes using Hamilton
PRP-X100 with a dimension of 150 x 2.1 mm. The short
run time and the low flow of 0.4 mL min-1 minimize the
input of carbon from the EDTA eluent, which results in a
better long term stability of the instrumental setup.
The quantitative formation of the Sb(III)-EDTA complex is independent of the Sb - compounds used for the
preparation of the standard solutions. The application of
Sb(III)-tartrate as standard can be recommended because
of the better practicability (higher solubility and better
redox stability compared to Sb2O3 and SbCl3) to prepare
the Sb(III)-standard solution before stabilization with
EDTA.
For the speciation of antimony in water samples we
advise adding EDTA directly to each sample, each blank
as well as to the standards up to a final concentration of
20 mM with a minimum reaction time of two minutes
before measurements. Thus, the complex formation of the
Sb(III)-EDTA is complete, which results in an equal signal intensity to Sb(V). This guarantees a complete elution
of antimonite as Sb(III)-EDTA-complex independent of
the pH of the sample.
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OCCURRENCE OF PHOTODIELDRIN AND
ITS ENANTIOMERS IN COD LIVER OILS
Perihan Ekici* and Harun Parlar
Chemical Technical Analysis of the Technical University of Munich, 85350 Freising-Weihenstephan, Germany

analysis is required for a better understanding of the behavior of such substances in environmental systems.

ABSTRACT
With the help of the chiral multidimensional gas chromatography/ high resolution mass spectroscopy (CHRGCHRMS), photodieldrin(1) and its enantiomers (1a and 1b)
could be detected in high levels in several fish and cod
liver oil samples originated from different regions. The instrumental limits of detection were from 0.1 to 1.2 ng/mL
and the response of the MS-detector was linear up to
150 ng/mL. In most samples, concentration of Photodieldrin (1) was significantly higher than other chlorinated
hydrocarbon insecticides such as chlordane, a-HCH or o,pDDT. Its enantiomer ratios (ER) were nearly 1.0 in every
samples, which indicates that photodieldrin (1) cannot be
metabolized in aquatic systems or in fish species.
KEYWORDS: Photodieldrin, Cod liver oil, Fish oils, Chiral separation, Enantiomeric ratios

In this work, photodieldrin (1), which is more toxic to
animals than the parent compound dieldrin [23], was
chosen as model substance and analyzed in several codand fish- oils, in order to determine its concentration and
its enantiomeric ratios using CHRGC-HRMS –system.
2 MATERIAL AND METHODS
2.1 Chemicals

Photodieldrin (1) and other chlorinated hydrocarbons
standards were provided by Dr. Ehrenstorfer GmbH, Germany. All organic solvents were of purity grade for residue analysis. Sodium sulfate came from Merck, Germany;
Biobeads SX3 was from BioRad, Germany.
2.2 Samples

1 INTRODUCTION
Many of the polychlorinated insecticides and their
conversion products, such as chlordane heptachlor, aldrin,
dieldrin, photochlordane, photoheptachlor, heptachlorepoxides, photoaldrin and photodieldrin [1] were detected
in several ecosystems and especially in fish species from
remote areas, for example the Arctic and Antarctic [1-8].
They are very persistent points to global distribution mechanisms, such as long -range transport [9, 10]. Furthermore,
residues of conversion products especially of the cyclodiene insecticides are found in high levels in aquatic compartments because of their increased stability in comparison to that of the original pesticides. Most of these conversion products are chiral and their enantiomeric forms
can be detected in the biota [11-18]. Biological transformation of these enantiomers can be stereoselective, and
their uptake and excretion may thus be very different [19,
20]. The enantiomers have different toxicities, which has
been shown for instance for cyclodiene insecticides [21,
22]. Therefore, a chiral analyses of these compounds will
give only a part of information and enantiomer selective
* Corresponding author

Cod and fish oils were obtained from different countries available on the market. The samples were kept under
-10 °C until use. 2g of the oil was dissolved in 25 ml cyclohexane/ethyacetate(1:1) and separated from fat by GPC-SX3
(60g), l = 40 cm, i.d = 2.5 cm, flow rate = 5ml/min. Fractions 125-240 ml were evaporated to 2 ml and chromatographed by a silicagel column (20 cm, i.d 1 cm) applying first 8 ml of n-hexane/toluene(65:35) and afterwards
8 ml of toluene. All fractions were collected and evaporated to 1ml for further analysis. Recovery rate for
photodieldrin (1) was nearly 100%.
2.3 CHRGC-HRMS

A Sichromat 2-8 with live–T-technique was used (1st
column. DB5, 60m, i.d = 0.32mm, film thickness 0.25 µm,
temperature program:100 to 150 °C with 30 °C/min, 150
to 250 °C with 2°C/min. 2ndcolumn:BGA-A2 (2%BSCD);
30 m, i.d = 0.32 mm, film thickness 0.20 µm; temperature
program:80 °C for 39 min,180 to 250 °C with 1 °C/min.
HRMS: Finnigan 4500; Elec. energy = 70 eV; emission =
0.25mA; temperature of ionization chamber: 140 °C. For
the quantification of photodieldrin (1) and its enantiomers
(1a and 1b), and time windows of48-50 min in the achiral
column and 29-31 min in the chiral column were used.
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All significant fragments were registered with mass spectroscopy; m/e 380 (6 chlorine atoms, 345 (5 chlorine
atoms), 310 (4 chlorine atoms), m/e 81.0. was used as
quantitation mass for sensitive determination.

FIGURE 1 - Photoinduced reaction of Dieldrin to Photodieldrin(1)
and its enantiomers (1a and 1b)

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Seventeen cod liver oil samples and seven fish oil
samples were investigated (Table 1). In the cod liver oils,
HCHs, chlordane, DDTs and toxaphene are the most important contaminants. In some samples, the toxaphene residues are extremely high. These results confirm the residue levels of cod liver oils reported in the literature [24-27].

Contaminants such as heptachlor, cis-heptachlorepoxide and
chlordenes could not be detected in all samples. This
demonstrates that such chlorinated hydrocarbons are unstable in aquatic systems and degrade to their conversion
products [28, 29].
The concentrations of photodieldrin(1) are shown in
Table 2. In the fish oil samples,only negligible amount of
photodieldrin (1) could be detected. Only fish oils from
Japan showed high levels of photodieldrin(1). In contrast
to that, in cod liver oils, levels between 1 and180 ng/g
were determined. Especially, cod liver oils from Iceland,
USA (Atlantic) and Japan (north pacific) are highly contaminated. On the other hand, cod liver oils from Spain
and Chile are free from photodieldrin(1). This indicates
that fishes from Mediterranean and south east-pacific
regions are not contaminated with photodieldrin(1). But
the determined concentrations in other samples are significantly higher than the levels of all other cyclodiene
insecticides and of their conversion products. The obtained results indicate that photodieldrin(1) is one of the
substances, which can be accumulated frequently in cod
liver oils. The residue difference between the cod liver
oils and fish oils point further out that photodieldrin(1)is
enriched in liver of the fishes, which excludes the direct
accumulation of photodieldrin(1) from sea water through
skin and gills. The extraordinary enrichment of this compound is depending only from ingestion.

TABLE 1 - Origin of cod liver- and fish- oils and their contamination with some other chlorinated hydrocarbons
{Quantification Ions: Chlordane=373,DDTs =235;HCHs=181;Toxaphene(Tox)=345,379,413)}
Nr
1 (Cod liver oil)

Origin
Germany -Munich

Year
2009

2.(Cod liver oil)

Germany -Freising

2010

3.(Cod liver oil)
4.(Cod liver oil)

Germany-Berlin
England –Nottingham

2008
1998

5.(Cod liver oil)
6.(Cod liver oil)
7.(Cod liver oil)
8.(Cod liver oil)
9.(Cod liver oil)
10.(Cod liver oil)
11.(Cod liver oil)
12.(Cod liver oil)
13.(Cod liver oil)
14.(cod liver oil)
15.(Cod liver oil)
16.(cod liver oil)
17.(Cod liver oil)
18.(Fish oil)
19.(Fish oil)
20.(Fish oil)
21.(Fish oil)
22.(Fish oil)
23.(Fish oil)
24.(Fish oil)

England-Nottingham
England-Hull
England-Hull
England-Hull
USA-Princeton
USA-Clearwater
USA-Pittsburgh
USA Pittsburgh
USA Pittsburgh
France-Paris
France-Carros
Iceland-Rejkjavik
Iceland-Reykjavik
Chile-Santiago
Chile-Santiago
Spain-Barcelona
Germany-Munich
Germany-Freising
Japan-Osaka
Japan-Osaka

1997
2002
2005
2006
2009
2010
2008
1998
1997
1998
1997
1998
1997
1996
1997
1997
2012
2012
2011
2012

Quantified Chlorinated Hydrocarbons(ng/g)
trans-Chlordane(0.7±0.1); cisChlordane(2.1±0.4) - p,p- DDT(0.8±0.2); o,p-DDT
(1.0±0.2); HCHs(1.5±0.5) Tox-P26, P50, P62-(10.2±1.2)
trans-Chlordane (0.8±0.2); p,p-DDT (1.6±0.6); cis- Chlordane (1.4±0.2); ToxP26, 50, 62- (7.2±0.8)
Dieldrin (0.4±0.1); Tox-P26,50,62-(9.7±1.3)
trans-Chlordane(1.5±0.3);cis-Chlordane(7.4±0.6) - p,p-DDT(1.6±0.4); o,pDDT(3.5±0.7); Tox-P26,P50,P62-(8.0±1.4)
trans-Chlordane(1.0±0.2);Tox-P26,P50(6.3±1.1)
cis- Chlordane(0.90±0.3);HCHs(0.6±0.2)
HCHs(1.1±0.1);Tox- P50(4.2±1.0)
Tox-P26,P50,P62(9.5±2.3)
Tox-P26,P50,P62(10.5±2.1)
p,p-DDT(1.5±0.3);Tox-P50(5.1±1.3
HCHs (2.0±0.2), Tox-P26,P50,P62(10.4±2.2)
HCHs (4.0±1.0),
HCHs (7.0±1.5)
HCHs (32.5±4.5)
HCHs (17.3±2.1)
trans-Chlordane(33.3±3.9); HCHs (40.5±4.0); Tox-P26,P50,P62 (67.2±6.4)
Tox-P26,P50,P62 (44.2±4.2); HCHs(21.2±2.1)

cis-Chlordane(1.1±0.1);HCHs(1.7±0.3)

HCHs(2.2±0.6)
HCHs(3.7±0.7)
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TABLE 2 - Amount of photodieldrin(1)and its enantiomers(1a and 1b) in cod liver oils(ng/g).
Nr.
1
2
3.
4.
5
6.
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14.
15
16
17
18
19
20
21.
22
23
24

Photodieldrin(1)
5.30±0.75
3.75±0.60
5.64 ±0.70
18.20±2.10
42.80±4.30
16.40±1.85
3.00±0.50
12.75±1.70
13.90±1.50
180.00±20.50
25.77±2.53
120.56±12.56
5.40±6.30
3.00±0.45
85.00±7.00
1.55±0.20
81.10±7.20
n.d
n.d
n.d
1.90±0.35
2.00±0.35
56.10±5.90
120.80±9.55

(+)-Photodieldrin(1a)
2.52±0.34
1.83±0.21
2.79±0.31
9.05±1.20
21.30±2.20
8.00±0.95
1.39±0.34
6.43±0.83
7.15±1.05
91.40±10.00
13.20±1.55
60.10±7.10
33.00±3.00
1.48±0.38
42.80±4.70
0.76±0.14
40.75±4.45
n.d
n.d
n.d
0.95±0.15
0.95±0.20
28.00±4.60
60.50±5.00

(-)-Photodieldrin(1b)
2.75±0.30
1.89 ±0.19
2.80±0.28
9.00±1.10
21.42±2.07
8.15±1.00
1.65±1.15
6.12±0.72
6.45±0.85
89.20±9.50
12.43±1.07
60.25±7.20
31.95±3.05
1.50±0.40
43.00±4.70
0.81±0.16
40.00±4.40
n.d
n.d
n.d
0.85±0.15
1.10±0.25
28.10±4.60
60.00±5.00

Enantiomer ratio (ER)
1.09
1.03
1.01
0.99
1.00
1.01
1.18
0.95
0.90
0.97
0.94
1.00
0.96
1.01
1.00
1.06
0.98
n.d
n.d
n.d
0.89
1.15
1.00
0.99

Photodieldrin (1) is chiral and exists in two enantiomers. The enantiomer ratios(ER) of photodieldrin (1) in
cod liver and fish oils are nearly 1.0 independent from the
region, while the ERs of the most chiralcyclodienes and
other chlorinated hydrocarbons are indicatively different
from 1.0,especially in cod liver oils. That is a hint that
photodieldrin (1) cannot be metabolized in water and fish.
It is extremely stable and probably can cause toxicological effects in fish species. On the other hand, the use of
cod liver oils as preventive medicine is problematical,
because of the high levels of photodieldrin (1) and other
chlorinated compounds (30-33).
4 CONCLUSIONS
It is evident from the results that photodieldrin(1) is
an important impurity in cod liver oils and occurs in high
concentrations. It belongs to the contaminants that are
present as racematein such a matrix.Because of the lack of
toxicological data, e.g.long term hazard assessments, uband chronic toxicities permissible levels [34, 35], photodieldrin (1) can be defined as a potentially risky substance
in fish and fish products available on the market. It is
desirable to evaluate photodieldrin (1) under environmental conditions in aquatic systems, in order to retrieve
sufficient residue data on dispersion tendency of this
compound.
The authors declare no conflict of interest
FIGURE 2 - Achiral Separation of Photodieldrin(1) in cod liver oil
sample Nr.10 with DB5-column(a) and chiral separation in to
enantiomers (1a and 1b) using BSCD-column (b).
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ABSTRACT

1 INTRODUCTION

Compost prepared on the basis of sewage sludge may
be abundant both in nutrients essential for plants and in
heavy metals. Additions of composts to soil increase mobility of metals and their potential transfer into plants. That
is why, apart from the determination of the total metal
content in compost, their bioavailability for plants should
also be assessed. One-step extractions are very popular
chemical methods estimating bioavailability. Bioavailability of metals may be connected with a potential phytotoxic effect. Biological methods (germination test) are
usually applied in the evaluation of compost phytotoxicity. The aim of the present study was to determine the
impact of various composts on metal bioavailability and
germination index. The research objectives were achieved
using 3 mature composts. The composts were prepared
using sewage sludge, wheat straw, sawdust, waste of hemps,
pine bark and wood cuttings. The amounts of bioavailable
metals (Ni, Cu, Mn, Zn, Fe) were determined using one–
step extractions. They were conducted using the following
extractants: H2O, CaCl2, CH3COOH, HCl, DTPA and
EDTA. The germination index (GI) was determined using
seeds of cress (Lepidium sativumm L.).
It was found that the lowest amounts of metals were
recorded using H2O and CaCl2 extraction, but the highest
when applying EDTA solution and HCl. The highest number of significant correlations between GI values and
amounts of metals extracted with CaCl2 solution may indicate an important role in the estimation of bioavailable
contents of metals in composts. The composition of investigated composts statistically influenced GI values, which
ranged from 43.5% to 105.2%. Composted sewage sludge
with sawdust and wheat straw had the strongest inhibitory
effect on cress germination. The obtained data suggest
that the phytotoxic effect of composts depends not only
on sewage sludge, but also on other composted wastes.

KEYWORDS: compost, phytotoxicity, one-step extraction, bioavailability of metals, germination index (GI)
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When evaluating composts produced based on organic
wastes, including e.g. sewage sludge, we need to focus on
their maturity and quality. Unstable composts may contain
phytotoxic substances coming from organic matter, which
has not been completely transformed into humus or simple
mineral compounds [1]. Soil application of such a compost may result in the release of organic compounds and
heavy metals, having a negative effect on microbiological
activity of soil, seed germination, or plant growth and
development.
When composting sewage sludge, we need to consider the presence of heavy metals, since this process does
not lead to their degradation. As it is indicated by numerous studies [2-4], the concentration of metals increases
during composting, which results mainly from losses of
composted matter and leachates. However, the total content of an element does not provide information on its potential mobility in the environment [5-8]; particularly, since
in the course of composting, metals contained in organic
wastes create stable bonds with the forming humus, leading to a reduction of its solubility [2, 9, 10]. Much greater
practical importance is attributed to the identification of
chemical forms of metals in composts, facilitating an assessment of the degree of their solubility, and, thus, their
bioavailability and their related potential phytotoxic effect.
Harmsen [11] proposed the application of two groups
of methods in the evaluation of bioavailability of elements, based either on chemical or biological analyses. It
needs to be stressed that in both cases rapid and cheap
methods are preferred, and, at the same time, those providing reliable results. Such prerequisites are met by one-step
metal extractions and plant tests. Soriano-Disla et al. [12]
stated that one-step extraction methods are frequently used
to estimate bioavailability. The group of one-step extractors
is numerous and includes both concentrated strong acids,
chelating agents as well as weak extractants [13].
Biological assessment facilitates a more practical
evaluation of waste usability for agricultural purposes
together with a better determination of possible hazards
resulting from their application [14].
Popular bioassays are based on observations of seed
germination rates, plant growth, or the phenomenon of
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luminescence in marine bacteria Vibrio fischeri. One of
the above mentioned tests, successfully used in the evaluation of compost phytotoxicity, is the germination test
applying cress seeds [15].
In the present study, 3 different composts were applied. Two main aims were: (1) to verify the applicability
of one-step extraction to predict metal bioavailability in
compost, and (2) to determine compost phytotoxicity by
the germination test.
2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

Tables 1 and 2, respectively. Each compost mixture remained in the bioreactor chambers for the period of 28 days.
After this time, each chamber was emptied and the content
was placed in a closed room to mature for 3 months. Analyses were performed on mature compost. Samples were
collected at five random locations in each pile. These five
samples were combined to form the mean sample for each
compost replication. The mean samples of composts were
divided into fresh and dry samples, with the latter being
dried at 105 oC for a 12-h period. The dried samples were
ground into fine powder and stored in plastic bags at 4 oC.
2.2 Chemical analysis of compost

2.1 Composting process, materials and sampling

The objective of the investigations was achieved using mature compost samples from an experiment carried
out under controlled conditions using a double-chamber
bioreactor at 125 dm3 per chamber. The schematic diagram of the bioreactor together with its description can be
found in a paper by Olszewski et al. [16]. Each composted mixture was prepared in two replications, i.e. each
replication of the composted mixture was fermented in a
separate chamber of the bioreactor. Experimental composts were prepared using sewage sludge derived from a
mechanical-chemical sewage treatment plant, wheat straw,
sawdust, waste of hemps, pine bark and wood cuttings. All
organic wastes were well mixed prior to being transferred
to the bioreactor chambers. The moisture content of mixtures was 60% and air was flowing through the mixtures
at 4 dm3/min. Selected properties of the components and
their proportions in the composted mixture are given in

The chemical analyses were performed on dried samples. Total organic carbon (TOC) and total nitrogen (Ntot)
were determined using Vario Max CNS. Concentrations
of metals in the extracts were determined by flame atomic
absorption spectrometry (FAAS) using a Varian Spectra
AA 220 FS apparatus. Total metal contents of compost,
sewage sludge, sawdust, wheat straw, waste of hemps,
pine bark and wood cuttings were determined by digestion with the aqua regia procedure ISO [17]. The one-step
extractions were performed using the following extractants: H2O, CaCl2, CH3COOH, HCl, DTPA and EDTA.
The details of the experimental protocols are available
elsewhere [18, 19], and briefly presented in Table 3.
The analytical performance of the laboratory procedures was evaluated by analysis of BCR reference material CRM 145R (trace elements in a sewage sludge), and
the data of three replicate analyses obtained for total contents of metals are shown in Table 4.

TABLE 1 - Chosen properties of composted wastes.

Wastes
Sewage sludge
Waste of hemps
Wood cuttings
Sawdust
Wheat straw
Pine bark

Dry matter
(%)
16.7
77.2
56.7
82.0
86.0
57.3

C:N
6:1
42:1
51:1
500:1
147:1
165:1

TOC
Ntot
g·kg-1d.m.
330
53.0
416
10.0
456
9.0
500
1.0
440
3.0
496
3.0

Ni
15.65
13.02
1.17
2.33
1.29
6.49

Total content of metals
Mn
Zn
mg·kg-1 d.m.
262.20
215.30
736.40
14.70
204.00
73.20
4.55
34.17
53.35
2.65
45.69
21.40
4.35
15.46
19.37
2.90
87.15
24.83
Cu

TABLE 2 - Composition of investigated mixtures.
Component

Contribution
(%)

Compost 1 (C1)
Sewage sludge
Pine bark
Sawdust
Compost 2 (C2)
Sewage sludge
Waste of hemps
Wood cuttings
Compost 3 (C3)
Sewage sludge
Sawdust
Wheat straw
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C:N

40
50
10

19:1

40
50
10

18:1

40
55
5

24:1

Fe
11570.00
1013.00
483.00
5093.00
79.83
382.00
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TABLE 3 - One step extraction protocols
Extractor
H2O

Compost:solution ratio
1:20

0.01 mol ·dm3 CaCl2
0.43 mol ·dm3 CH3COOH
DTPA (0.005 mol· dm-3 DTPA + 0.1 mol· dm-3 TEA +
0.01 mol· dm-3 CaCl2, at pH 7.3)
0.05 mol ·dm3 EDTA

1:20
1:20
1:20

0.5 mol ·dm3 HCl

1:20

1:20

Extraction procedures
Shake 3 h at room temperature. Separate the extract
from the solid residue by centrifugation for 10 min
As over
As over
As over
Shake 1.5 h at room temperature. Separate extract
from the solid residue by centrifugation for 10 min
Shake 1 h at room temperature. Separate the extract
from the solid residue by centrifugation for 10 min

TABLE 4 - Amounts (mean ± SD) of metals released by digestion with aqua regia for reference material BCR 145R, as well as data of analytical precision and accuracy.
Metal
Ni
Cu
Mn
Zn
Fe

Recommended value
(mg·kg-1d.m.)
251.0 ±7.71
707.0 ±8.83
156.3±4.77
2140±63.86
-

Found value
(mg · kg-1 d.m.)
294.4 ±5.66
720.7 ±8.96
132.2±9.22
1917±105.1
10962 ±187.6

2.3 Phytotoxicity assay

Accuracy

1.94
1.24
6.97
5.49
1.71

17.3
1.94
-15.40
-10.46
-

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The phytotoxicity bioassay of compost was performed using the seed germination technique. Seeds of
cress (Lepidium sativumm L.) were used in the germination test. Compost extracts were obtained by shaking 10 g
of fresh matter of compost with 100 ml distilled water for
2 h at room temperature. Ten seeds of cress were placed
in Petri dishes (diameter 10 cm and depth 1.5 cm) filled
with filter paper soaked with 5 ml of compost extract, and
they were incubated in the dark for 48 h at 25 oC. The seed
germination percentage and root elongation of the plants in
5 ml distilled water were also measured and used as the
control. A 5-mm primary root was used as the operational
definition of seed germination [15]. The percentages of relative seed germination (RSG), relative root growth (RRG)
and germination index (GI) were calculated according to
the following formula proposed by Miaomaio et al. [20]:
RSG (%) =
RRG (%) =

Precision

· 100
· 100

GI (%) =
2.4 Statistical analysis

Analyses of mean samples were carried out in three
replicates. The obtained results were subjected to a formal
evaluation by the analysis of variance with the F-test at
the level of significance p≤ 0.95. The least significant
differences were calculated using Tukey’s test at the level
of significance α≤ 0.05, and then, uniform groups within
the factor level were established. Simple correlation coefficients were computed to show the relationship between
GI values and bioavailable contents of metals.

3.1. Total contents of metals

In view of the currently promoted policy to recycle
biodegradable wastes through composting and next to
utilize such products in farming, the presence of metals in
composts needs to be considered a disadvantageous phenomenon. In this context, emphasis is placed on the risk of
metal contamination not only of soils, but also crops, which
may pose a real threat of environmental pollution and have
an adverse effect on animal and human health [5, 21, 22].
Jakubus [2], Walter et al. [7] and Jordaŏ et al. [23] reported
that composts are characterized by wide quantitative ranges
of individual metal contents, with Ni being found in the
lowest amounts and Fe contents being the highest. This
study confirms the above-mentioned reports. Low total
contents of Ni (ranging from 13.25 to 16.02 mg⋅kg-1) and
high Fe contents (from 8963.29 to 10041.00 mg⋅kg-1) were
recorded in the analyzed composts, with the varied composition of composts having no significant effect on the total
Fe content (Table 5). Total amounts of metals in the analyzed composts increased in the following order: Ni < Cu <
Mn < Zn < Fe. The greatest quantitative differences between composts, amounting to 41 and 70%, were observed
for Mn and Zn, respectively (Table 5). Minor quantitative
differences between compost amounting to 15 and 21%
were observed for Ni and Cu, respectively. Nevertheless,
C2 was characterized by the highest total contents of Ni,
Mn and Fe. The highest total contents of Cu and Zn were
found in C3 and C1, respectively. Compost No. 3 was
characterized by the lowest total content of Ni, Mn, Zn
and Fe. The lowest total content of Cu was recorded for
C2. The observed differences in the total contents resulted
from their amounts in organic wastes used in composting
(Table 1). This phenomenon was particularly apparent in
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the case of C2 and C3. The composition of the abovementioned C3 was based on sawdust and wheat strawcomponents with low total content of investigated metals.
Waste of hemps was present in the composition of C2, and
this component was abundant in most analyzed metals.
3.2. Evaluation of the potential of one–step analysis as a
method to predict metal bioavailability

Total metal content is a commonly applied indicator
of the degree of pollution in a given matrix; however, on its
basis, it is not possible to determine the amounts of bioavailable metals found in the environment and, thus, their
potential phytotoxic action. According to Peijnenburg and
Jager [24], the bioavailable fraction is the fraction of the
total content of metal, which is either available or can be
made available for uptake by organisms. Evaluations of
the amounts of bioavailable metals may be conducted based
on one-step extraction using alternatively solutions with
different ionic strengths, such as strong acids (HCl), weak
acids (CH3COOH), salts (NH4NO3, NaNO3, CaCl2), and
chelating agents (DTPA, EDTA) [24]. These solutions are
commonly applied in soil analyses [13, 18]. Quevauiller
et al. [19] stated that methods typically used in soil testing
may be applied in the analysis of metal mobility in compost, although, as admitted by those authors, the recorded
results may not be completely satisfactory.

Extraction efficiency of one-step analyses used in this
study varied. This is shown by the considerable differences between the minimum and maximum metal contents, as e.g. for Ni and Cu (39-fold), for Mn and Zn (almost 400-fold), and for Fe (almost 700-fold). Irrespective
of the tested compost, amounts of Mn, Zn and Fe, as a
result of extraction with the use of solutions, increased in
the following order: H2O < CaCl2 < CH3COOH < DTPA
< HCl < EDTA (Table 6).
The different compositions of composts did not have
a significant effect on Ni contents determined using single
solutions. The amount of Ni extracted from composts
increased, depending on the applied solution, in the following order: CaCl2 <DTPA < CH3COOH < HCl <
EDTA. Mean amounts of Ni contained in composts ranged
from 0.34 mg⋅kg-1 (C1, CaCl2) to 12.92 mg⋅kg-1 (C3,
EDTA) (Table 6). Adequately to the above trend, the percentage of Ni extracted using CaCl2 and EDTA ranged
from 2.1% (C2) to 2.6% (C1), and from 72.5% (C2) to
85.4% (C1) (Fig. 1). Apart from nickel, EDTA and HCl
solutions extracted the other analyzed metals in high
amounts. As a consequence, the percentage of Cu ranged
from 36% (C3, EDTA) to 66% (C1, HCl), that of Mn
from 30% (C3, HCl) to 68% (C1, EDTA), Zn from 40%
(C3, HCl) to 84% (C3, EDTA), and Fe from 45% (C3,
EDTA) to 65% (C1, EDTA), with regard to total content
of these metals (Fig.1).

TABLE 5 - Mean total content of microelements in composts (mg kg-1 d.m.).
Compost
Ni
Cu
Mn
C1
13.25b*
175.82b
287.79b
C2
16.02a
156.61c
346.90a
C3
15.81a
181.01a
245.89b
*values followed by the same letter do not differ significantly at the 5% level

Zn
757.05a
569.95b
444.17c

Fe
8963.29a
10041.00a
8466.69a

TABLE 6 - Mean content of metals in composts in dependence on extractor (mg kg-1 d.m.).
Compost

Extractor
H2O

CaCl2

CH3COOH

HCl

DTPA

EDTA

5.95a
7.52a
6.66a

2.63a
2.66a
3.24a

11.32a
11.62a
12.92a

115.42a
62.56c
72.35b

71.09b
59.43c
81.59a

114.76a
95.67b
65.16c

116.59b
172.66a
73.89c

84.35b
99.50a
42.16c

195.00a
159.25b
103.69c

395.92a
232.44b
176.32b

169.24a
159.83a
124.79b

595.17a
414.17b
374.67b

4798.36a
4881.87a
4478.56a

469.21a
551.51a
524.28a

5800.00a
5133.33a
3833.33a

Nikel
C1
C2
C3

n.o.
n.o.
n.o.

0.34a*
0.35a
0.38a

2.78a
2.86a
2.92a

C1
C2
C3

4.59b
6.12a
5.09b

3.00b
2.93b
5.51a

6.19c
7.09b
8.60a

C1
C2
C3

0.77ab
1.09a
0.52b

10.07b
12.87a
5.94c

99.99a
74.05b
68.90b

C1
C2
C3

2.22b
4.79a
1.51c

8.77a
5.16b
3.51b

144.88b
104.94c
160.99a

Copper

Manganese

Zinc

Iron
C1
8.67b
22.77a
32.81a
C2
15.07a
25.07a
32.81a
C3
9.08b
25.04a
24.40a
** Values followed by the same letter do not differ significantly at the 5% level
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Similarly, as in case of nickel, also in relation to the other
analyzed metals, weak extraction strength was found
for water and CaCl2. This was manifested in the
amounts ranging from 2.93 mg⋅kg-1 (C2, CaCl2) to 6.12
mg⋅kg-1 (C2, H2O) for Cu, from 0.52 mg⋅kg-1 (C3, H2O) to
12.87 mg⋅kg-1 (C2, CaCl2) for Mn, from 1.51 mg⋅kg-1 (C3,
H2O) to 8.77 mg⋅kg-1 (C1, CaCl2) for Zn, and from
8.67 mg⋅kg-1 (C1, H2O) to 25.07 mg⋅kg-1 (C2, CaCl2) for
Fe, respectively (Table 6).
The high extraction strengths of EDTA and HCl, in
contrast to the weak strength of H2O and CaCl2, stressed in
this study in relation to all the analyzed metals, are confirmed in investigations conducted by Gupta and Sinha [18]
and Meers et al. [25]. It needs to be emphasized that the
results recorded by the cited authors concerned soils, and
the authors verified them based on the amounts of metals
detected in plants. On this basis, Gupta and Sinha [18]
reported better correlations between the investigated factors for EDTA, while Meers et al. [25] for CaCl2.
Analysis of composts or sewage sludge in terms of
the amounts of bioavailable metals is mainly based on the
extraction using a complexing agent (DTPA) [2, 21, 26,
27]. Numerous authors [7, 21, 28] showed that the amounts
of Ni, Cu, Mn, Zn and Fe extracted with this solution,
respectively, accounted for 6.8-22%, 6.8-34%, 12-38%,
20-49%, and 3% of their total content. Using DTPA in the
extraction of bioavailable amounts of metals in composts
prepared on the basis of sewage sludge, Jakubus [2] obtained similar results in relation to Zn and Fe. At the same
time, the author stated higher percentages of Ni (from 8.1
to 33.4%), Cu (from 13.4 to 54.4%), and Mn (from 16 to
81%). Results from this study confirm reports of the cited
authors. The percentages of metals, extracted with a
DTPA solution, ranged in the analyzed composts from 16
to 20 % (Ni), from 38 to 45% (Cu), from 17 to 29% (Mn),
from 22 to 28% (Zn), and from 5.2 to 6.2% (Fe), respectively (Fig. 1).
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3.3. Phytotoxicity assay
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FIGURE 1 - Percentage share of metal amounts extracted by different extractors with regard to total content of these metals.

The application of bioassays is considered as a sophisticated method to evaluate environmental pollution,
supplementing chemical methods [14, 29]. Among different tests, the germination test with the use of cress seeds
is found to be a rapid and sensitive indicator of substances
strongly inhibiting germination and development of plants
[7, 20, 30, 31].
Values of RSG recorded for mature composts did not
differ statistically, for C1, C2 and C3 amounting to 95, 95
and 85%, respectively (Fig. 2). For the analyzed composts, considerable and statistically confirmed differences
were recorded in terms of RRG and GI values. The mean
root length for the test plant was 2 times greater in case of
C2 (110.76%) than C3 (56.63%). This dependence was
confirmed for the GI values. The composition of C2 contributed to the GI value being 2.5 times greater (105.23 %)
in comparison to that found for C3 (43.50 %) (Fig. 2).
Zucconi et al. [32], quoted after Gao et al. [30], main-
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FIGURE 2 - Mean values of RSG, RRG and IG for compost (Values followed by the same letter do not differ significantly at the 5% level).
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tained that the GI value above 80% is an indicator of
mature, non-phytotoxic compost. In the case of presented
investigations, such a value was not determined, only for
compost C3.
Sewage sludge as one of compost components is treated
as a source of phytotoxic substances. When analyzing recorded data concerning GI, it may be stated that other composted wastes also play an important role. The chemical
composition of tested composts comprised a 40% proportion of sewage sludge, while the addition of the other
organic wastes varied. A significant role was played by
these wastes, which proportion in the compost was at least
50%. It may be assumed that these wastes (pine bark for
C1, waste of hemp for C2, and sawdust for C3) constituted a matrix, on which metals released from sewage
sludge were absorbed in the course of composting. The
chemical composition of hemp, bark, or sawdust includes
cellulose and lignin. The latter is an important source of
the aromatic group of humic acids, which could have been
formed with the progressing process of composting, becoming the main adsorption center in mature composts.
According to Ho et al. [33], the acidic properties of carboxylic and phenolic functional groups present in humic
substances are responsible for metal sorption. Among the
above-mentioned wastes, hemp probably underwent such
transformations most readily. This could have resulted
from its nitrogen content and the most advantageous C:N
ratio, as well as the form in which hemp waste was found
(high comminution, spongy consistency, high porosity).
When using such criteria, it may be assumed that sawdust
was the waste material being much more hindered in decomposition process. As a result, the strongest inhibitory
effect on seed germination was observed in case of C3,
which could have resulted, among other things, from poor
sorption of metals, readily mobilized and exhibiting a phytotoxic effect on cress seeds. The study of Ho et al. [33]
indicated that sorption capacity of tree material increases
with increasing temperature, but decreases with increas-

ing particle size. Sawdust used in this experiment varied
in size (1-2 mm), and the temperature of the compost pile
was cooling during its maturation, providing conditions
which did not promote efficient sorption of metals.
3.4 Correlations between bioavailable contents of metals and
GI values

Seed germination is inhibited as a result of the emission of ammonia and the presence of other phytotoxic
substances, such as phenolic compounds, ethylene oxide
and low-molecular weight organic acids [1]. However,
when composting sewage sludge, we need to take into
consideration the effect of readily mobilized metals (the
bioavailable fraction) on the seed germination process.
Values of the germination index were used to verify the
applicability of one-step extractants, used in this study,
in the determination of the amount of bioavailable metals in composts. Interdependencies between the investigated variables were described by the correlation coefficients (Tables 7 and 8). Based on the number of obtained
significant dependencies, the analyzed exctraction solutions may be ordered as follows: H2O <CH3COOH <
EDTA < DTPA < HCl < CaCl2. Water turned out to be a
weak extractor with a limited practical applicability, in the
assessment of amounts of bioavailable metals in composts.
Tiquia [15] stressed that water-extractable metals are of particular importance. The above-mentioned author obtained
the highest negative correlation between GI and waterextractable Cu and Zn in composted hog manure. Results
recorded within this study did not reveal such a dependence, since significant correlations were observed only
between GI values and water-extractable Mn for C1 (r=
-0.999**) and C3 (r=-0.945*) (Table 7). Similarly low
applicability may be assigned to the CH3COOH solution,
while it was slightly higher for DTPA and EDTA solutions. Dependencies identified between GI values and
amounts of Ni and Cu recorded for C3 using DTPA and
EDTA were identical, which was described by correlation

TABLE 7 - Simple correlation coefficient values between GI and metal extracted with H2O, CaCl2, and CH3COOH.
CaCl2
CH3COOH2
H2O1
Mn
Ni
Cu
Mn
Zn
Fe
Cu
Fe
C1
0.999**
n.s.
0.915*
-0.999**
0.979*
0.896*
n.s.
0.983*
C2
n.s.
n.s.
0.994**
-0.999**
n.s.
0.999**
0.915*
n.s.
C3
-0.945*
-0.933*
0.993**
-0.953*
0.995**
0.979**
n.s.
n.s.
n.s. - not significant; * - significant at p<0.05; ** - significant at p<0.01; 1 - correlations for Ni, Cu, Zn, Fe are not significant for researched composts;
2
- correlations for Ni, Mn, Zn, Fe are not significant for researched composts.
Compost

TABLE 8 - Simple correlation coefficient values between GI and metal extracted with HCl, DTPA, and EDTA
HCl
EDTA2
DTPA1
Ni
Cu
Zn
Ni
Cu
Mn
Zn
Ni
Cu
Fe
C1
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
C2
-0.981*
n.s.
n.s.
-0.945
1.00**
-0.999**
0.999**
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
C3
-0.981*
0.999**
0.998**
-0.964
1.00**
-0.938*
n.s.
-0.986*
0.999**
0.993**
n.s. - not significant; * - significant at p<0.05; ** - significant at p<0.01; 1 - correlations for Mn and Fe are not significant for researched composts;
2
- correlations for Mn and Zn are not significant for researched composts.
Compost
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coefficients for Ni: r = - 0.981** (DTPA) and r =-0.986*
(EDTA), while for Cu: r = 0.999**(DTPA and EDTA)
(Table 8). Despite the fact that the quantitative levels of
metals extracted with the use of EDTA and DTPA differed (see section 3.2), suitability of these solutions to assess
bioavailability of elements seems comparable. Among the
analyzed one-step extractions, only for CaCl2 solution and
for HCl, the highest number of significant correlations
was found between obtained metals and GI values for the
analyzed composts (Tables 7 and 8). This may indicate
applicability of these solutions in the assessment of the
amounts of bioavailable metals in composts. In view of
the cited reports by Meers et al. [25], extraction with
CaCl2 solution is of particular importance. Amounts of all
metals extracted with CaCl2 were highly significantly
correlated with GI values in tested composts. This was
particularly marked in case of Mn and Fe (Table 7).
Irrespective of the analyzed extractant and compost, a
common feature was connected with the negative values
of correlations between GI values and amounts of Ni and
Mn. In contrast, positive values of correlation coefficients
were determined for the other metals. Such results may indicate that, although Ni and Mn are essential micronutrients for plants [35], their presence even in small amounts
may have a negative effect on plant germination. According to Hansch and Mendel [34], physiological functions
of Cu, Zn and Fe are of great importance for plants. These
elements are redox-active ones making them essential as
catalytically active cofactors in enzymes. Moreover, Zn
plays also an important role in seed development. As it was
mentioned previously, C3 was characterized by the smallest amounts of extracted metals and the lowest values of
RSG, RRG and GI. However, the highest number of significant correlations between GI values and extracted
amounts of metals was obtained in the case of this compost.
Recorded dependencies may be explained by the composition of C3, in which the dominant proportion (55%) comprised sawdust, organic waste slowly absorbing metals
released from sewage sludge during composting (see section 3.3). Metals, unbound by the compost matrix, probably
were also extracted with the tested solutions and inhibited
germination of cress seeds.

one-step analyses exhibited different extraction strengths
in relation to the analyzed metals. The lowest amounts of
metals were recorded using H2O and CaCl2 extraction,
while the highest when applying EDTA solution and HCl.
In view of the obtained data, it may be stated that a significant role in the diagnostics of the amounts of bioavailable metals is played by the CaCl2 solution. The cress
seed germination test needs also to be considered as a
useful tool in the evaluation of compost phytotoxicity.
Conducted studies showed that, despite the fact that sewage sludge contained in composts constitutes the main
source of metals in bioavailable forms, their phytotoxic
effect depends on other composted wastes potentially serving an active role in metal sorption, thus minimizing the
effect of a given compost on seed germination inhibition.
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4 CONCLUSIONS
Composts derived from sewage sludge, constituting a
source of organic matter and nutrients alternative to manure, should be evaluated in terms of their potential phytotoxic effect. In this study, this effect was assessed using
a biological method (germination index). Moreover, onestep analyses were used to estimate Ni, Cu, Zn, Mn and
Fe bioavailability from composts. At the same time, the
feasibility of these methods in practice was verified. It
was found that these tests meet the criteria of being rapid,
simple and economical, and thus, they may be proposed
for obligatory application in practice in the evaluation of
compost quality before its soil application. The applied
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CHROMIUM (VI) REDUCTION BY BACTERIA
ISOLATED FROM SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT
Chukwudi U. Anyanwu* and Emmanuel Ezaka
Department of Microbiology, University of Nigeria, Nsukka, Nigeria.

ABSTRACT
Bacterial reduction of chromium (VI) has been seen
as one of the biological means of detoxifying toxigenic
chromium. This study was carried out to investigate the
ability of bacterial isolates from sewage treatment plant to
reduce Cr (VI). The bacteria were isolated using standard
culture techniques while the amount of Cr (VI) reduced
by the isolates was determined using 1, 5-diphenylcarbazide method. The influence of concentration and inoculum size on the reduction of Cr (VI) by the isolates were
studied. Chromium (VI) tolerant bacteria identified as Bacillus sp., Pseudomonas sp., Escherichia coli and Staphylococcus sp. were isolated from the sewage treatment plant.
The isolates displayed varying degrees of Cr (VI) reduction
under different conditions. All the isolates showed the
highest reduction rate at 50 µg/ml concentration with a
range of between 89.9% and 99.4% at 72 h and least reduction rate at 500 µg/ml ranging between 13.3 and 23.85%
also at 72 h. The rate of reduction increased with increase
in inoculum size with the highest reduction of 98.9% by
Pseudomonas sp at an inoculum size of 12 x 108 cfu/ml.
The results showed significant difference (p ≤ 0.05) in the
amount of chromium (VI) reduced by the isolates at 24 h,
500 µg/ml and inoculum size of 12 x 108 cfu/ml. Statistical analysis of the results showed that Pseudomonas sp.
was the best reducer of Cr (VI) followed by Bacillus,
Staphylococcus and then E.coli. The results of this study
suggest that these bacteria can be useful for chromium
(VI) detoxification in contaminated environments.

KEYWORDS: Heavy metal, chromium, reduction, detoxification,
bioremediation.

1 INTRODUCTION
The pollution of the environment with toxic heavy
metal contaminants arising from the discharge of industrial effluents is one of the most important environmental
issues. The pollution of air, water and soil with chromium
* Corresponding author

compounds has been reported to arise from large volumes
of wastes generated by inadequate management [1,2]. The
current pattern of industrial activity alters the natural flow
of materials and introduces novel chemicals into the environment. Copper, chromium, cadmium and nickel are
known to be the most commonly used heavy metals with
more wide spread contaminants of the environment [3].
The contribution of chemical industry to human welfare
is evident in the wide range of chemicals used in drugs,
cosmetics, plastics, synthetic fibers, paints, cleansing
agents and many other kinds of consumer products. Chromium-containing wastes are generated by industries such as
leather tanning, electroplating, paint pigment dye manufacturing, etc leading to a widespread pollution in the environment [4,5].
Microorganisms are capable of altering the redox state
of toxic metals, organometals, and radionuclide contaminants. Chromium, which has many oxidation states, from 2 to +6, is a metal that possesses a high oxidation state and
high solubility. These characteristics make the remediation
process of chromium difficult [6]. Hexavalent chromium
(Cr (IV)) is the toxic form of chromium released into the
environment during many industrial processes. In aqueous
environments, however, chromium mainly exists in two
oxidation states as trivalent Cr (III) and hexavalent Cr (VI).
Chromium (VI) is the so-called carcinogen and a potential
soil, surface water and ground water contaminant [7].
Chromium is an essential element required for normal
carbohydrate and lipid metabolism [8]. The deficiency of
Cr (VI) predisposes to risk factors associated with diabetes and cardiovascular diseases [9]. Some elements, though
essential for living system at low concentration, become
toxic for growth and life at high concentration [10]. A
slight elevation in the level of Cr6+ elicits environmental
and health problems because of its high toxicity and mutagenicity [11] and carcinogenicity [12], whereas its reduced trivalent form (Cr3+), is less toxic, insoluble and a
vital nutrient for humans.
The need for economical, effective and safe methods
for removing heavy metals from wastewater has resulted
in search for unconventional methods that may be useful
in reducing the levels of accumulated heavy metals in the
environment. There is potential for employing biotech-
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nology for removal of heavy metals. Metal sequestering
properties of certain types of microorganisms offer considerable promise. Studies had shown that strains isolated
from contaminated sites have an excellent ability of removing significant quantities of metals both from aqueous
solutions and electroplating effluents [13].
The bioremediation of soluble hexavalent chromium
can be obtained by utilizing microbes. Studies have
shown that certain species of bacteria are capable of transforming Cr (VI) into the much less toxic and less mobile
Cr (III) [9, 14-17].
The present work was aimed at evaluating the ability
of bacteria isolated from polluted environment to reduce
chromium (VI) to chromium (III).
2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 Microorganisms and growth conditions

The bacterial isolates used in the present study, namely,
Bacillus sp., Pseudomonas sp., Escherichia coli and
Staphylococcus sp. were isolated in our laboratory from
sewage oxidation pond as described earlier [18]. The isolates were routinely maintained in nutrient agar slants at a
refrigeration temperature of 4oC.
2.2 Preparation of inoculum

Precultures of the isolates were prepared in nutrient
broth by inoculating a loopful of the isolate into 250 ml
conical flask containing 50 ml nutrient broth and incubated at 37oC for 24 h. The cells were centrifuged and
washed twice using sterile saline. Thereafter, the washed
cells were resuspended in sterile saline and adjusted to 0.5
McFarland’s nephelometer standard. The approximate cell
density of this standard is 1.5 x 108 cfu/ml.
2.3 Chromium (VI) reduction assay

In the evaluation of Cr (VI) reduction by the isolates,
1.0 ml of the inoculum of each test organism diluted to
0.5 McFarland was inoculated into 250 ml Erlenmeyer
flask containing 100 ml of nutrient broth amended with
different concentrations (50, 100, 150 , 200 and 500 µg/ml)
of Cr (VI). The flasks were incubated at 37oC for 3 days.
The incubated broth was filtered, centrifuged and assayed
for chromium. The decrease in chromium concentration
was determined by the 1, 5-diphenyl carbazide method [19]
at 24 h interval. The amount of Cr (VI) in the assay broth
was extrapolated from a Cr (VI) standard curve.
2.4 Effect of inoculum size on chromium (VI) reduction:

The inoculum size was varied, for each test organism,
using McFarland’s standard of which the following values
were used: 0.5, 1.0, 3.0, 4.0 approximating to cell density
of (x108) 1.5, 3.0, 9.0, and 12.0, respectively. A portion
(1.0 ml) of the inoculum was introduced into the culture
medium containing 100 µg/ml Cr (VI) and incubated for
72 h. The incubated culture medium was aseptically col-

lected at 24 h intervals and the Cr (VI) concentration remaining was assayed in the supernatant using the 1,5-diphenylcarbazide method.
2.5 Statistical Analysis

All experiments were carried out in triplicates. Data
obtained were analyzed by analysis of variance. A p value
of ≤ 0.05 was considered necessary to establish a statistically significant difference between means of the data
obtained.
The reduction of chromium (VI) to chromium (III) by
the four selected isolates was tested at different chromium
concentrations and time intervals. The percentage of Cr
(VI) reduced are shown in Figs. 1 to 4.
Figure 1 shows the ability of Bacillus species to reduce Cr (VI). The percentage reduction decreased with
increase in the concentration of Cr (VI). The highest percentage reduction was recorded at chromium concentration of 50 µg/ml with values of 82.0, 96.9 and 99.1% after
24, 48 and 72 h of incubation. The percentages of Cr (VI)
reduced at 100 and 150 µg/ml concentrations were 68.2,
75.9, 92.3% and 47.9, 55.0, 72.3%, respectively, after 24,
48 and 72 h of incubation. At 200 µg/ml, the amount of
Cr (VI) reduced was 21.3, 51.5 and 58.9% after 24, 48
and 72 h of incubation, respectively. The least reduction
rate was observed at the highest concentration of 500
µg/ml, where the percentage Cr (VI) reduced was 2.4,
16.4 and 23.8% after 24, 48 and 72 h of incubation, respectively. There was a significant difference (p 0.05)
in the amount of Cr (VI) reduced by Bacillus sp. at different concentrations of Cr (VI) and time intervals.
Fig. 2 shows the reduction of Cr (VI) by Pseudomonas species. The percentage reductions at 50 µg/ml chromium were 86.1, 98.0 and 99.4% after 24, 48 and 72 h of
incubation, respectively. The percentage of Cr (VI) reduced at a concentration of 100 µg/ml was 68.2, 75.9 and
92.3%, after 24, 48 and 72 h of incubation, respectively,
while at a concentration of 150 µg/ml, the amount of Cr
(VI) reduced was 47.9, 55.0 and 72.2% after the respective times. At 200 µg/ml, the percentages of Cr (VI) reduced by Pseudomonas sp. were 32.8, 49.7 and 67.9%
after 24, 48 and 72 h of incubation, respectively. The least
amount of Cr (VI) reduced was recorded at the concentration of 500 µg/ml with the percentage Cr (VI) reduced as
1.3, 9.9 and 13.3% after 24, 48 and 72 h of incubation,
respectively. The rate of reduction decreased with increase in the concentration of Cr (VI).
In Fig. 3, the reduction of Cr (VI) at different concentrations and time by Staphylococcus sp. is shown. The results show that the percentage of Cr (VI) reduced at 50 µg/ml
concentration was 68.2, 80.9 and 89.9% after 24, 48 and
72 h of incubation, respectively while at 100 µg/ml concentration, the amount of Cr (VI) reduced was 44.7, 68.1 and
78.7% after 24, 48 and 72 h of incubation, respectively.
At a concentration of 150 µg/ml, the percentage of Cr (VI)
reduced was 31.9, 46.8 and 62.7% after 24, 48 and 72 h of
incubation. The amount of Cr (VI) reduced at a concentra-
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tion of 200 µg/ml was 24.4, 35.8 and 15.0 after 24, 48 and
72 h of incubation, respectively. Staphylococcus sp.
showed the least amount of Cr (VI) reduced at a concentration of 500 µg/ml with percentage reduction of 2.4, 7.3 and
14.9% after 24, 48 and 72 h of incubation, respectively.
There was a significant difference (p ≤ 0.05) in the amount
of Cr (VI) reduced at different concentrations and time.

% Cr (VI) reduced

Fig. 4 shows the results of Cr (VI) reduction by E.
coli at different concentrations of the metal ion. The per-

centage reduction by the isolate decreased with increase
in Cr (VI) concentration. The percentage of Cr (VI)
reduced was observed to be both concentration and time
dependent at all the concentrations studied. The least
amount of Cr (VI) reduced was recorded at the concentration of 500 µg/ml with percentage Cr (VI) reduced as 1.3,
6.9 and 13.9 after 24, 48 and 72 h of incubation. There
was a significant difference (p ≤ 0.05) in the amount of Cr
(VI) reduced at different concentrations and time intervals.

% Cr (VI) reduced

FIGURE 1 - Chromium (VI) reduction at different concentrations and time by Bacillus sp.

FIGURE 2 - Chromium(VI) reduction by Pseudomonas sp. at different concentrations and time.
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% Cr (VI) reduced

FIGURE 3 - Chromium (VI) reduction by Staphylococcus sp. at different concentrations and time intervals

FIGURE 4 - Chromium (VI) reduction by Escherichia coli at different concentrations and time intervals

3.1 Effect of inoculum size on Cr (VI) reduction

The effect of inoculum size on chromium (VI) reduction by the isolates at different time intervals was evaluated. The results showed an increase in the amount of
chromium (VI) reduced as the inoculum size increases.
All the isolates showed significant difference (p ≤ 0.05) in
the percentage of Cr (VI) reduced at different inoculum
sizes and time. These results are presented in Figs. 5 to 8.

Fig. 5 shows the result of effect of inoculum size on
Cr (VI) reduction by Bacillus sp. There was a significant
difference (p ≤ 0.05) in the amount of Cr (VI) reduced at
different inoculum sizes at 24 h of incubation. The percentage of Cr (VI) reduced increased with increase in
inoculum size. The results showed that the amount of Cr
(VI) reduced at inoculum size of 1.5 x 108 cfu/ml was
42.5, 68.5 and 81.0% at 24, 48 and 72 h of incubation,
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In Fig.6, the results of Cr (VI) reduced by Pseudomonas sp. at different inoculum sizes are presented. The
results showed a significant difference (p ≤ 0.05) in the
amount of Cr (VI) reduced at different inoculum sizes and
time of 24 h. The amount of Cr (VI) reduced at the inoculum size of 1.5 x 108 cfu/ml was 57.2, 76.9 and 88.0% at
24, 48 and 72 h of incubation, respectively, while at the
inoculum size of 3.0 x 108 cfu/ml, the amount of Cr (VI)
reduced was 63.0, 78.6 and 91.2% at 24, 48 and 72 h of

% Cr (VI) reduced

respectively. With an inoculum size of 3.0 x 108 cfu/ml,
the amount of Cr (VI) reduced was 57.5, 78.8 and 85.2%
at 24, 48 and 72 h of incubation. The isolate also showed
the reduction of 76.5, 82.9 and 94.9% of Cr(VI) at 24, 48
and 72 h of incubation when inoculum size of 9.0 x 108
cfu/ml was used. The highest reduction was recorded at
the inoculum size of 12.0 x108 cfu/ml with the percentage
Cr (VI) reduction of 87.9, 95.0 and 98.7% at 24, 48 and
72 h of incubation, respectively.

% Cr (VI) reduced

FIGURE 5 - Effect of inoculum size on Cr(VI) reduction by Bacillus spp. at different time intervals

FIGURE 6 - Effect of inoculum size on Cr(VI) reduction by Pseudomonas sp. at different time interval.
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incubation, respectively. At the inoculum size of 9.0 x 108
cfu/ml, the amount of Cr (VI) reduced was 77.1, 84.5 and
95.7% at 24, 48 and 72h of incubation, respectively. The
highest amount of Cr (VI) was reduced at cell concentration of 12.0 x 108 cfu/ml where the amount of Cr (VI)
reduced was 88.2, 92.9 and 98.8% at 24, 48 and 72 h of
incubation, respectively.

Fig. 8 shows he results of Cr (VI) reduction by
Staphylococcus sp. at different inoculum sizes and time.
The isolate showed percentage reduction of 37.8, 57.2 and
64.7% at the inoculum size of 1.5 x 108 cfu/ml. The percentage of Cr (VI) reduced with the inoculum size of 3.0
x 108 cfu/ml was 50.9, 73.0 and 80.6% at 24, 48 and 72 h

% Cr (VI) reduced

The effect of inoculum size on Cr (VI) reduction by
E. coli is presented in fig.7. The result showed an increase
in the amount of Cr (VI) reduced with increase in the
inoculum size. The amount of Cr (VI) reduced at inoculum size of 1.5 x 108 cfu/ml was 33.1, 52.9 and 64.8% at
24, 48 and 72 h of incubation, respectively. At the inoculum size of 3.0x108 the amount of Cr (VI) reduced was

50.9, 73.0 and 80.6% at 24, 48 and 72 h of incubation
whereas at the inoculum size of 9.0x108, the percentage
Cr (VI) reduced was 68.2, 76.0 and 81.9% after 24, 48
and 72 h of incubation, respectively. The highest amount
of Cr (VI) reduction was recorded at the inoculum size of
12.0 x 108 cfu/ml with the percentage of Cr (VI) reduction
of 76.14, 79.67 and 84.0% at 24, 48 and 72 h of incubation, respectively.

% Cr (VI) reduced

FIGURE 7 - Effect of inoculum size on Cr(VI) reduction by E.coli at different time intervals.

FIGURE 8 - Effect of inoculum size on Cr(VI) reduction by Staphylococcus sp.
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of incubation while at the inoculum size of 9.0 x 108 cfu/ml,
the amount of Cr(VI) reduced was 67.3, 78.4 and 85.9% at
24, 48 and 72 h of incubation, respectively. The result
also shows that 80.1, 82.7 and 90.3% of Cr (VI) was reduced at the inoculum size of 12.0 x 108 cfu/ml. There
was significant difference (p ≤ 0.05) in the amount of Cr
(VI) reduced at different incubation times at the inoculum
size of 1.5x108, 3.0x108 and 9.0x108 whereas there was no
significant difference in the amount of Cr (VI) reduced at
different incubation times when the inoculum size was
12.0 x 108 cfu/ml.
4 DISCUSSION
Lower costs and higher energy efficiency at low metal
concentrations make biotechnological processes very attractive when compared with physicochemical methods in the
removal of metals [20]. Among the principal processes,
microbial degradation/transformation may be the most
efficient way of removing chemical pollutants and their
toxicity from the environment.
Metals are crucial elements in biological life. Inspite of
crucial requirements for many metals for biological life,
above critical level such metals exhibit toxic effect. Chromium is one of such metals which is frequently used in
many industrial processes and its continuous discharge in
effluents elevates its concentration in the environment. It
is imperative to keep its concentration low and bacteria
offer a strategy to reduce metal like chromium to its non
toxic form [9].
The chromium (VI) tolerant bacteria isolated from
sewage treatment plant showed ability to reduce Cr (VI) at
different concentrations and time. The reduction of Cr (VI)
by the isolates decreased with increase in the chromium (VI)
concentration; all the isolates showed the highest reduction
efficiency at the lowest concentration of 50 µg/ml. The reduction efficiency of the four isolates at different concentrations and time follows the sequence Pseudomonas sp >
Bacillus sp > Staphylococcus sp > E. coli. In other words,
Pseudomonas sp. has the highest reducing efficiency followed by Bacillus sp, Staphylococcus sp. and then E. coli.
There was a significant difference (p ≤ 0.05) in the percentage of Cr (VI) reduced by the isolates at different concentrations and time.
All the isolates showed the least reduction at the
highest concentration of 500 µg/ml. The decrease in reduction with increase in concentration may be attributed
to the toxicity of the metal at high concentration which
also showed in decreased growth observed with increase
in concentration of Cr (VI). Similar report has been given
by Morales-Barrera et al. [21]. It has been reported [22]
that Cr (VI) reduction is growth dependent and that Cr
(VI) concentration affects the growth of organisms and
chromate reduction. Farag and Zaki [23] reported the
effect of initial concentration on Cr (VI) reduction over a
range of 20-400 mgl-1and showed that the percentage of

reduction efficiency decreased by increasing the concentration of Cr (VI). The rate of chromate reduction has
been reported to be greatly influenced by the initial concentration of chromium [24]. However, Sikander and
Shahida [25] reported that reduction of Cr (VI) by Ochrobacterium intermedium strain SDCr-5 over a concentration
range of 100-150 µg/ml increased by increasing Cr (VI)
concentration up to 150 µg/ml. Bacillus sp. was shown to
be of high efficiency in detoxifying chromate as it could
rapidly reduce up to 40mg/l of Cr (VI) to a non-detectable
level over 24h and also that 100% of chromate reduction
was achieved within 48 and 72hrs [26]. Several authors
[27, 28] also reported Cr (VI) reduction by bacteria at
different concentrations and time.
The rate of hexavalent chromium reduction was also
influenced by the size of inoculum. The rate of Cr (VI)
reduction by the four isolates increased with increase in
inoculum size. Increase in inoculum size has been shown
to increase the rate of Cr (VI) reduction and the rate of Cr
(VI) reduction is high at higher inoculum size of 9.6 x 107
cells/ml when compared to a lower inoculum size of 2.4 x
107cells/ml [29]. This agrees with the findings of this
study which reported higher rate of reduction at higher
inoculum size when compared to lower inoculum size. All
the isolates used in this study showed the highest reduction rate at inoculum size of 12.0 × 108 cfu/ml when
compared to other sizes of inoculum such as 1.5, 3.0 and
9.0×108 cfu/ml. All the isolates showed the least reduction
rate at the inoculum size of 1.5 × 108cfu/ml. There was
significant difference (p ≤ 0.05) between the percentages
of Cr (VI) reduced when different inoculum sizes were
used. It is generally accepted that the product of chromium (VI) reduction is Cr (III) which is several orders of
magnitude less toxic than Cr (VI). Furthermore, Cr (III)
forms insoluble hydroxides at neutral pH and precipitates,
thus making it less available to biological systems. Although the results of this study have shown that reduction
of Cr (VI) can be achieved using bacteria that tolerate Cr
(VI), more research is needed so as to enhance the understanding of the mechanism of Cr (VI) tolerance and reduction.
5 CONCLUSION
The chromium tolerant bacteria isolated in this study
have shown efficiency in detoxifying hexavalent chromium by reducing it to Cr (III). These isolates could tolerate high concentrations of Cr (VI) and have the potential to reduce hexavalent chromium to its non toxic trivalent form. The reducing ability of these isolates is influenced by certain factors which include inoculum size and
initial chromate (VI) concentration as the rate of reduction
increases with increase in inoculum size and decreased
with increase in the initial Cr(VI) concentration. Pseudomonas and Bacillus spp. have greater reduction potential
than E. coli and Staphylococcus sp.
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These native isolates may be highly effective in Cr
(VI) bioremediation which is potentially more cost effective than conventional or chemical method in the treatment of environment contaminated with Cr (VI).

[18] Ezaka, E. and Anyanwu, C.U. (2011). Chromium (VI) tolerance
of bacterial strains isolated from sewage oxidation ditch. Int.
Journ. Env. Sci. 1(7): 1725 -1734.
[19] APHA (2005). Standard Methods for the Examination of Water
and Wastewater. 20th Edn., Washington DC, U S A.
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[20] Gadd, G.M. and White, C. (1993). Microbial treatment of metal
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-359.
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ADSORPTION OF Cr(VI) FROM AQUEOUS SOLUTION
BY CHITOSAN/YTTRIUM(III) MICROSPHERES
Fangfang Wang and Mingqiao Ge*
School of Textile and Clothing, Jiangnan University, No.1800 Lihu Road, Wuxi, Jiangsu province, China

ABSTRACT
In this present study, a new biocompatible composite
chitosan/yttrium(III) (Ch-Y) is investigated for the removal
of Cr(VI) from aqueous solutions. The morphology and
structure of the sorbent are characterized by means of Fourier transform infrared (FT-IR), X-ray diffraction (XRD),
and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and transmission
electron microscope (TEM). Batch experiments are conducted to optimize the different parameters such as pH
value, reaction time, and Cr(VI) initial concentration. The
interaction between the surface sites of chitosan/ yttrium
(III) and the Cr(VI) ions is considered as surface complexation coupled with electrostatic adsorption. The adsorption
kinetics and isotherm data can be fit well with the pseudosecond-order equation and the Langmuir isotherm model,
respectively. The values of thermodynamic parameters
indicate that the nature of sorption is spontaneous and
endothermic.

KEYWORDS: Biocompatible composite; Microstructure; Adsorption kinetics; isotherm; Cr(VI)

1 INTRODUCTION
Chromium is one of the most dangerous environmental pollutants which originate from the industrial waste
water including dye, stainless steel, leather tanning, and
electroplating industries. Chromium exists in natural water
in two regular oxidation states, Cr(VI) and Cr(III). Cr(VI)
is a more poisonous substance that poses threats to plant
and animal tissues when being discharged arbitrarily [1].
In addition, when Cr(VI) enters the gastric system, epigastric pain, nausea, vomiting, severe diarrhea, corrosion
of skin, respiratory tract and lungs carcinoma may occur
[2-5]. Hence, it is essential to remove Cr(VI) pollutant
from industrial emissions and aqueous environmental systems [6, 7]. The maximum permissible discharge limit of
* Corresponding author

Cr(VI) from industries should be less than100 g/L, while
the amount of chromium in potable water beyond the critical level 50 g/L can lead to health problems [8].
A variety of studies concerning Cr(VI) removal from
solutions have been attempted, including chemical precipitation [9], oxidation [10], ion exchange [11], reverse
osmosis [12] and solvent extraction [13]. Adsorption is
the most adaptable and preferred process for Cr(VI) removal, so far. Plenty of adsorbents have been used successfully, such as active carbon [14], rare earths [15], magnetic
beads, modified silicagel [16] and PANI-alginate gel beads
[17]. Among the adsorbents, chitosan has been recognized
as a promising new-type of adsorbent for the removal of
metal ions by virtue of the presence of chemical reactive
groups (hydroxyl, acetamido or amino functions) in polymer chains [18, 19]. Chitosan, a natural polymer, has exhibited some particular features like biocompatibility, biodegradability and hydrophilicity, in addition to its unique
physical and mechanical properties [20]. However, using
chitosan in large scale can cause chitosan powder to swell
and agglomerate, hence, influencing the adsorption capacities of chitosan [8]. Therefore, physical supports have been
applied to increase the accessibility of the adsorbate binding sites and adsorption capacities for Cr(VI) removal from
aqueous solutions [21]. Recently, rare earth element adsorbents undoubtedly gain more and more attention than
other kinds of adsorbents for their convincing adsorption
ability to Cr(VI) in the waste-water [22]. Rare earth element, such as lanthanum-modified chitosan, lanthanum hydroxide and lanthanum doped vesuvianite, is used as adsorbent has been reported in several publications [23-25].
Yttrium oxide and Y2(OH)5NO3 have been proven to possess high effective sorption capacity for the removal of
Cr(VI) ions [26]. Therefore, embedding of rare earth element
into chitosan can produce a new organic/inorganic composite
adsorbent, which may be adopted for Cr(VI) ions removal.
The purpose of this study is to prepare chitosan/yttrium( )
(Ch-Y) composite by dispersing the Y2(OH)5NO3 particles
into the chitosan polymeric matrix. Ch-Y is used to remove
Cr(VI) under various experimental conditions, such as,
initial pH, time, dosage, and initial Cr(VI) ion concentration. Langmuir and Freundlich adsorption isotherms are
employed to understand the nature of sorption. The sorp-
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tion capacity of Ch-Y composite is compared with the
capacity of Y2(OH)5NO3 and chitosan. The adsorption
kinetics is evaluated by the pseudo-first order and pseudosecond order models.

of adsorbed Cr(VI) was calculated based on the difference
between its initial and final concentrations.
All experiments were conducted three times, the
amount of adsorbed Cr(VI) was calculated form the following equation：

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

qe =

2.1 Materials

Yttrium oxide (99.90%), acetic acid, chitosan (85%
deacetylated, molecular weight: 3 × 105), ethanol, caustic
soda (NaOH), hydrochloric acid (HCl) solution, potassium
dichromate(K2Cr2O7), glutaraldehyde solution (2.5 wt%)
and other necessary chemicals were obtained from Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Co. Ltd., China.

(C 0 − Ce)V
M

(1)

where qe (mg/g) is the adsorption capacity at equilibrium, V (L)is the volume of the Cr(VI) solution, and
M (g) is the mass of adsorbent, C 0 and Ce (mg L-1) are
the initial and equilibrium Cr(VI) concentration at measure time t, respectively.
2.4 Isotherm

2.2 Preparation of flower-like Y2(OH)5NO3 incorporated chitosan complex (Ch-Y)

The procedure for the preparation of flower-like
Y2(OH)5NO3 was based on the previous study, reported in
literatures [27]. A schematic illustration for the formation
of the chitosan/ yttrium (III) composite (Ch-Y) was shown in
Fig. 1. Y2(OH)5NO3·1.5H2O, 2 g, was immersed in 30 mL
distilled water to make slurry. The chitosan solution was
obtained by dissolving 2 g chitosan powder in 100 mL
5.0 wt% acetic acid solution, followed by intensively
stirring over 12 h. Then, the 100 mL chitosan solution
was added to the slurry. Further, the mixture was sonicated in a sonochemical apparatus for 20 min and stirred
at a speed of 2000 rpm for 30 min. Moreover, 2 mL glutaraldehyde (2.5 wt%) was added to undergo cross-linking
reaction for overnight. Finally, the reaction mixture was
filtered and the Y2(OH)5NO3 incorporated chitosan microparticles were washed with acetone and dried at 60
in vacuum condition.

The adsorption isotherms were obtained by the batch
equilibrium method at the temperature range of 303−323
K. About 0.1 g of Ch-Y sorbent was added to 20 mL
solutions with Cr(VI) initial concentration of 30 mg L-1 at
pH 3.0. The adsorption of Cr(VI) was carried out by shaking samples of Ch-Y . Once the adsorption equilibrium
was reached, the solution was filtered and the residual
Cr(VI) concentration was measured.
2.5 pH effect

The effect of initial pH value on Cr(VI) adsorption was
investigated by setting the pH from 3 to 11. The pH of
solution was adjusted through adding HCl / NaOH solution. About 0.1 g of Ch-Y sorbent was added to 20 mL of
Cr(VI) solution with initial concentration of 30 mg L-1,
and shaken thoroughly in a temperature-controlled mechanical shaker at the speed of 200 rpm under 303 K.
Then the mixture was stirred for 60 min at 303 K. At the
end, the solution was filtered and the Cr(VI) concentration
was measured.
2.6 Kinetics study

FIGURE 1 - A schematic illustration for the formation of Ch- Y
composite

The pseudo-first and pseudo-second order rate equations are wildly used to model the kinetics of Cr(VI) adsorption. The experiments were carried out at the range of
303-323 K to estimate the adsorption kinetics parameter.
About 0.1 g of Ch-Y sorbent was added to 20 mL Cr(VI)
solution (15-25 mg L-1). The solution was filtered to determine the concentration of Cr(VI) at certain time intervals during the adsorption process.

2.3 Determination of Cr(VI) concentration in water solution

2.7 Characteristic analysis

The concentration of Cr(VI) in an aqueous solution
was analyzed by an indirect colorimetric method [28, 29].
This method, depending on the reaction between Cr(VI)
and diphenylcarbazide, forms a violet red color. The absorbance was shown in a double beam UV-visible spectrophotometer (Shanghai instruments Co., Ltd. UV-2802S) at
a wavelength of 540 nm. The solution was filtered and the
Cr(VI) concentrations in the supernatant was estimated
spectrophotometrically by diphenyl carbazide. The amount

The morphology and surface structure of the product
were taken with HITACHI JSM−5610 scanning electron
microscope (SEM), and HITACHI H-600-II transmission
electron microscope (TEM). The FT-IR spectroscopy was
recorded by a BRUKER TENSOR-27 spectrophotometer
to analyze the interaction between chitosan and Ch-Y.
Zeta potential (ZP) measurements were also performed to
study the surface properties after the experiments, while
X-ray diffraction spectra (using a PA Nalytical X Pert
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diffractometer with a Cu K radiation source) was taken to
determine the crystalline phase of the samples.
3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 Characterization of adsorbent
3.1.1 FTIR characterization

FTIR spectrum is a useful tool to identify functional
groups in a molecule, as each specific chemical bond often
has a unique energy absorption band and can obtain structure and bond information [30]. The FT-IR spectra of Ch-Y
are compared before and after treatment with Cr(VI). The
FT-IR spectrum of Ch-Y composite, in Fig. 2a, is different
from that of Cr(VI)-sorbed Ch-Y composite shown as curve
b in the same figure. It can be seen from curve a, the band at
3430 cm−1corresponds to -OH and -NH stretching vibrations.
The sharp peak at 1650 cm−1shows the presence of imine
group, as converted by amino groups with the treatment
of glutaraldehyde. The band at 1320 cm−1 is assigned the
mode of nitrate functional group. By curve b, the widening of broad band at 3430 cm−1 in the chromium-sorbed
Ch-Y composite may be taken as an indicative of the
electrostatic attraction between the sorbent and Cr(VI).
The peak at 1320 cm−1 is attributed to the oxygen atom of
hydroxyls coordinate with Y3+, and the peak is weakened
when the chromate ion treated with the sorbent. The mode
of nitrate functional group disappears for which make an
exchange with chromate ion. The characteristic band of
yttrium-oxide at 560 cm−1 shifts to lower frequency, caused
by the electrostatic interaction of high molecular weight
chromate ion with the sorbent. The band at 540 cm−1 indicates the presence of Cr(OH)3 in the chromium treated
Ch-Y composite [31, 32]. Overall, it implies that chromium
sorption have taken place on the composite.

(a)

(b)

(c)

FIGURE 2 – FTIR specta of (a)Ch- Y composite and (b)Cr(VI)sorbed Ch- Y composite
3.1.2 Surface morphology

The SEM of Y2(OH)5NO3 and Ch-Y are shown as
micrograph in Fig.3(a) and Fig.3(b) respectively. As seen
in Fig.3(a), the flowerlike Y2(OH)5NO3 were obtained by

(d)
FIGURE 3 – SEM images of (a) Y2 (OH)5NO3 and (b) Ch- Y composite; TEM images of Y2(OH)5NO3 and (b) CH- Y composite
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sonochemical procedure. The characteristics are in accordance with the results reported in literatures [16]. The surface morphology of Ch-Y presents porous spherical structure when the Y2(OH)5NO3 is imbedded into chitosan. And
the porous structure of Ch-Y facilitates the adsorption of Cr
(VI). In order to analyse the changes before and after chitosan coating on the Y2(OH)5NO3, TEM is used for further
characterization. TEM images of Y2(OH)5NO3 and ChY are shown in Fig.3(c) and Fig.3(d). TEM images of
Y2(OH)5NO3 shows layer structure which is consistent
with SEM images and the particle size is about 1.5 um.
However, the partical size of Ch-Y decreases slightly when
the Y2(OH)5NO3 imbedded into chitosan. And the losses in
Ch-Y particle size is caused by the drop of little pieces
from Y2(OH)5NO3 in the process of embedding.

(a)

3.1.3 XRD

Because Ch-Y composite adsorption performance related closely with its crystal structure besides surface morphology, it also needs to analyse the Ch-Y crystal structure
changes before and after Y2(OH)5NO3 embedded into
chitosan. The Y 2(OH) 5NO 3 prepared by sonochemical
method showed a crystalline X-ray pattern in Fig4(a) which
matches with the PDF card (JCPDS 49-1107). On the
other hand, the XR of Y2(OH)5NO3 incorporated chitosan
(Ch-Y) shows an amorphous X-ray diffraction pattern,
which allows a better accessibility to Cr (VI) and thus a
better activity as shown in Fig4(b).
3.2 Effect of pH on Cr(VI) adsorption

In order to identify if the Cr(VI) ions were sorbed
onto the Ch-Y composite, the sorption experiments were
performed at five different initial pH in the range from 3
to 11, while keeping other parameters such as contact
time, dose and initial Cr(VI) concentration to be constant.
Distinct forms can be acquired from Cr(VI) by altering
the pH and states of Cr(VI)concentration. Within normal
pH range in natural solutions, CrO42−, HCrO4−, and dichromate Cr2O72− coexist in the same pH value conditions,
which are soluble and changeable in water streams [9, 33].
When pH was > 7, CrO42− competently exists in the solution; when pH was between 1 and 6, HCrO4− ions play the
most important role in the solution. The effect of pH on
adsorption capacity was plotted in Fig. 5. It can be seen
that the maximum adsorption occurs at pH 3, whereas the
adsorption capacity declines with the pH increase. The decrease of Cr(VI) adsorption on the Ch-Y in alkaline medium can be attributed to several factors: (1) the competition between hydroxyl ions and Cr(VI) ions for adsorption sites; (2) decrease of the surface charge on the adsorbent as the increase of pH with pHzpc of Ch-Y 8.3. If
pH is greater than pHzpc, the net surface charge becomes
negative, resulting the repulsive force between Ch-Y and
Cr(VI). Furthermore, lower adsorption of Cr(VI) in alkaline medium is also due to the competition from excessive
OH− ions with the anions CrO42− for the adsorption sites.
Therefore, the value of pH 3 is considered as the optimum
condition by means of orthogonal process.

(b)
FIGURE 4 – XRD images of (a) Y2(OH)5NO3 and (b) CH- Y composite

FIGURE 5 – Influence of initial pH value on Cr(VI) removal
3.3 Sorption kinetics

In the standpoint of the controlling mechanism of the
adsorption processes, the contact time between the sorbate
and the sorbent is of great importance in the process of
sorption. By definition, the adsorption equilibrium time is
the time when the sorbate concentration attains a constant
value [8]. The rate of Cr(VI) removal is initially rapid and
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reaches the saturation point after 30 min as shown in
Fig.6. Further increase in contact time does not show an
increase in adsorption. Hence, the contact time was set as
30 min for subsequent experiments. Kinetics models are
used to examine the rate of the adsorption process and
potential rate-controlling step. The most commonly used
pseudo-first-order and pseudo-second-order models are
employed to interpret the solid/liquid sorption. The pseudofirst-order equation is expressed as:

log(qe − qt ) = log qe −

κ 1t

(2)

2.303

where κ 1 (min−1) is the equilibrium rate constant of
pseudo-first order adsorption and qe denotes the amount
of Cr(VI) adsorbed at equilibrium and qt is the amount

of Cr(VI) adsorbed at time t . The values of κ 1 can be
calculated from the slope and intercept of the plot of
log(qe − qt ) versus time t and values of κ 1 and qe are
given in Table 1.

h = κ 2 qe 2
For the pseudo-second order model, qt and qe have
the meaning of the pseudo-first-order model, h is the
initial sorption rate. The values of qe , κ 2 and h , calculated from the plot of t qt versus t , are presented in
Table 1. The plot of t qt versus t gives a straight line
with a higher correlation coefficient r, which matches
better than that observed from pseudo-first-order model.
Hence, these results demonstrate that the adsorption of
Cr(VI) on Ch-Y is consistent with pseudo-second-order
kinetics.
3.4 Adsorption isotherms

In order to describe the interactive behavior between
adsorbate and adsorbent in chromium sorption, it is necessary to carry out a thorough study of adsorption isotherm. Adsorption isotherm is a functional expression that
correlates the amount of solute adsorbed by per unit weight
of the adsorbent and the concentration of the adsorbate in
bulk solution at a given temperature under equilibrium
conditions [34]. Various isotherms have been applied to
demonstrate the adsorption equilibrium, nevertheless, there
is no general isotherm that can fit the experimental data
precisely in any case. Among various plots employed for
analyzing the nature of adsorbate / adsorbent interaction,
Langmuir and Freundlich isotherms are most popular
isotherm models.
3.4.1 Freundlich isotherm

The distribution of Cr(VI) between the liquid phase
and the solid phase, a measure of the position of equilibrium in the adsorption process, can be expressed by the
Freundlich equation. The Freundlich isotherm [35] in
linear form is represented by the equation:,

FIGURE 6 – Effect of contact time on Cr (VI) removal

The pseudo-second-order model is also commonly
used to predict the kinetics parameters. It is given as:

t 1 t
= +
qt h qe

(3)

When t →0, the initial sorption rate, h can be expressed as follows:

1
(4)
log qe = log KF + log Ce
n
where Ce is the equilibrium solution concentration.
The linear plot of log qe versus log Ce indicates the
applicability of Freundlich isotherm. The constants KF and
1 n relates to the measure of adsorption capacity and ad-

TABLE 1 - The parameters of various kinetic models with r-values
Kinetic models
Pseudo-first-order
Pseudo-second-order

Parameters

κ 1 (per min)
r
qe (mg g

-1

)

κ 2 (g mg
h (mg mg
r

-1

-1

min-1)
min-1)

303K
15mg L-1
0.042

20mg L-1
0.050

25mg L-1
0.079

313K
15mg L-1
0.071

0.966
25.634

0.967
37.106

0.980
39.164

0.945
25.740

25mg L-1
0.084

323K
15mg L-1
0.056

20mg L-1
0.076

25mg L-1
0.082

0.955
38.025

0.976
42.051

0.974
27.949

0.953
37.500

0.967
42.052

20mg L-1
0.062

0.024

0.015

0.008

0.216

0.015

0.007

0.010

0.012

0.007

15.503

20.781

12.665

14.293

20.751

12.701

7.998

17.400

12.730

0.999

0.999

0.998

0.999

0.999

0.999

0.997

0.999

0.999
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sorption intensity, respectively. The value 1 n , lying between 0 and 1, demonstrates the favorable condition for
adsorption. As the fact that the adsorption capacity KF
increases with the growth of temperature, it indicates the
process of Cr(VI) uptake by Ch-Y composite is endothermic.

2

3.4.3 χ -analysis

To identify a suitable isotherm model for the sorption

χ 2 -analysis has been
2
carried out [38]. Mathematically, the χ -analysis can be
of Cr(VI) on Ch-Y composite, the
formulated as,

3.4.2 Langmuir isotherm

χ =∑
2

Langmuir isotherm [36] as another widely used empirical model is represented by the equation:

where

Ce
1
Ce
= 0 + 0
qe Q b Q
where Q

0

(5)

is the amount of the sorbate sorbed at

complete monolayer coverage, b is the Langmuir isotherm constant which relates to the affinity of binding
sites. A linear plot is obtained for the sorbent by plotting
0

Ce qe against Ce , Q and b can be determined by the
slope and intercept of the plot, respectively. The calcu0

lated results are listed in Table 2. The increase of Q values with respect to temperature indicates the endothermic
nature of Cr(VI) sorption. The attraction between molecules becomes weak while the distance from the adsorption surface increases [37]. In order to identify the applicability and the operational ability of the isotherm, the
elemental characteristics of the Langmuir isotherm are
expressed in terms of the dimensionless constant separation factor or equilibrium parameter, as below,

1
(6)
1 + bC 0
where C 0 is the initial concentration of Cr(VI).
The RL lying between 0 and 1, indicates favorable sorp-

− qe, m )

e

2

(7)

qe, m

qe,m is the equilibrium capacity predicted by

the theoretical model and

qe is the experimental data of

the equilibrium capacity. If the theoretical model matches
the experiment well, χ

χ

2

2

is a small number, otherwise,

becomes a large number. The result of χ analysis is
2

presented in Table 2. As χ -value of Langmuir isotherm
is smaller than that of Freundlich isotherm, it implies that
Langmuir model possesses the better applicability of the
Cr(VI) sorption on Ch-Y composite.
2

3.5 Thermodynamic study

In order to determine if the procedure that takes place
spontaneously, both energy and entropy factors are needed
to be investigated. The temperature dependence of adsorption process is illustrated by the Gibbs free energy change
( ∆G ), enthalpy ( ∆H ), and entropy ( ∆S ). The relations between these factors are given as:
0

0

0

∆G 0 = − RT ln Kc

RL =

tion for all the temperatures studied in Table 2.

(q

(8)

ln Kc = ∆H RT + ∆S R
0

0

R is the gas constant, T is the absolute temperature
and Kc is the standard thermodynamic equilibrium con-

TABLE 2 - Freundlich and Langmuir isotherm parameters of Cr(VI) sorption on Ch-Y composite with r and
Isotherms
Freundlich

Parameters

1n
n

KF (mg g )( L mg )
r

χ

Langmuir

2

Q0
b
RL
r

χ2

1

n

(9)

Temperature（K）
303
0.114

313
0.118

323
0.131

8.792
38.130

8.469
36.925

7.627
36.748

0.986
0.020

0.960
0.013

0.979
0.003

51.940

52.880

52.910

χ 2 -values

0.040

0.022

0.0207

0.117

0.013

0.014

0.995
6.70E-03

0.997
3.49 E-03

0.998
5.11E-03
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qe Ce . The values

( ∆H ) and ( ∆S ) is equal to the slopes and intercepts
of the curves of ln Kc versus 1/ T , respectively.
0

0

mainly, by coordination of hydroxyl. The FTIR spectra of
Cr(VI) demonstrates the formation of Cr(OH)3 in the
chromium sorbed composite [31, 38].

The values of thermodynamic parameters are shown
in Table 3. The value of ∆H is positive, indicating
that the sorption reaction is endothermic. Meanwhile,

4 CONCLUSIONS

0

the negative values of ∆G at various temperatures are
−3170.87 kJ·mol−1, −3120.1 kJ·mol−1and −3034.14 kJ·mol−1,
respectively, demonstrating spontaneous nature of the
adsorption process. Since the adsorption is endothermic,
hence, the amount adsorbed at equilibrium is required to
0

increase with temperature rises, because ∆G decreases
with increasing temperature of the solution. The negative
0

value ∆S (−6.80 kJ·mol−1·K−1) of Cr(VI) adsorption corresponds to a decrease in randomness at the solid/liquid
interface during the adsorption of Cr(VI) on Ch-Y.
0

TABLE 3 - Thermodynamic parameters of Cr(VI) sorption on Ch-Y
composite
Thermodynamic parameters

∆G

0
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Ch-Y composite

(kJmol-1)

303K
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In this study, chitosan / yttrium( ) composite was prepared to evaluate its suitability for the removal of Cr(VI)
under equilibrium and dynamic conditions at pH 3. The
adsorption process of Cr(VI) onto Ch-Y can be well described by the Langmuir isotherm, and kinetics corresponds to the pseudo-second-order model. The thermodynamic parameters indicate that the adsorption process is
naturally spontaneous and endothermic. The mechanism
of Cr(VI) sorption by Ch-Y composite can be interpreted as
a combination of both surface complexation reaction and
electrostatic adsorption. Due to its high adsorption capacity, this type of Ch-Y should have a wide application to
reduce Cr(VI) pollution.
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ABSTRACT
In order to understand the mechanism of As enrichment in groundwater, major trace elements and redoxsensitive components analysis were conducted on groundwater from the Datong Basin in Northern China. Factor
analysis study indicates that hydrochemistry of the groundwater is governed by processes including irrigation practice, microbial-driven redox reaction and NO3- contamination. Saturation indices (SI) calculated using PHREEQC
suggest that amorphous Fe oxide/hydroxide and siderite
change from slightly undersaturated to oversaturated. Notably, negative correlations were observed between the
saturation index of these minerals with As and Fe in high
As groundwater. This indicates the replacement of amorphous Fe oxide/hydroxide by Fe carbonate during ferric
and SO42- reduction, and organic carbon oxidation could be
the key process controlling the mobilization of As because
of higher adsorption ability of Fe oxide/hydroxide than Fe
carbonate, with respect to As. Thus, reductive dissolution
of Fe oxides/hydroxide accompanied with bacteria-mediated
decomposition of organic matter and reduction of SO42- can
lead to the enrichment of As in groundwater at Datong. This
can be confirmed by the good correlation between As and
HS- concentration as well as Eh values.

KEYWORDS: Arsenic; Redox processes; Saturation index; Factor analysis; Datong Basin

1 INTRODUCTION
Groundwater in shallow aquifers of the Datong Basin,
Northern China is significantly enriched in natural As [14]. The concentration of As in groundwater from the Datong Basin usually exceeds the WHO-recommended value
(10 µg/L) for drinking water, with the maximum value up
to 1820 µg/L [4]. Because of inaccessibility of potable
* Corresponding author

surface water resources, groundwater becomes the preferred water source to be used for both domestic and agricultural irrigation purposes. Due to the long time of consumption of highly As-concentrated groundwater, serious
As-related endemic problems prevailed in this area [5].
Meanwhile, with the growth of the population, the dependency on groundwater has increased gradually in the past
decades. So, in order to mitigate the As threaten and to
assure a sustainable groundwater supply, a full understanding of the As enrichment in groundwater is urgently needed.
Nevertheless, some recent studies have been conducted to
answer the context of As release and the behaviour of the
host hydrochemical and sedimentary environment including the nature and characteristics of aquifer sediments and
groundwater [1, 3-4, 6]. The mechanism of As release from
aquifer sediments into the groundwater is still far from
thorough understanding in this area.
Various mechanisms have been put forward to explain the occurrence of high-As groundwater occurring on
sites around the world. Reductive dissolution of ferric hydroxides releases As [7-9]. Reduction of As(V) to As(III)
results in desorption or formation of weakly sorbing complexes under certain conditions [10]. In addition, biotic
processes could also play a significant role by either directly
mediating redox reactions or changing the redox conditions
in the aquifer [11, 12]. The current generally accepted explanation for As mobilization is microbial and/or chemical
reductive dissolution of As-bearing Fe oxyhydroxides in
the aquifer sediments [7, 13]. Therefore, the delineation of
redox characteristics of aquifers using redox-sensitive
hydrochemical components may help to estimate the levels
and the variation of As in groundwater. Although redox
conditions seem to play an important role on As enrichment in groundwater at Datong [3, 4], qualitative descriptions of the geochemical processes controlling the mobilization of As in the subsurface environment of the Datong
Basin are still requiring further studies.
Multivariate statistical methods are widely adopted to
assess the properties of water quality [14-16]. It is a useful tool to evaluate the temporal and spatial variations
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caused by nature and anthropogenic factors ([17, 18].
Therefore, the purposes of this study are (1) to characterize the hydrochemistry of As-affected groundwater from
the Datong Basin, and (2) to evaluate the geochemical
processes controlling As mobilization by hydrochemical
approach and multivariate statistical analysis.
2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 Study area

Datong Basin is a typical Cenozoic basin bound by
Pliocene to Pleistocene NE–SW trending normal faults, as
part of the Shanxi Rift System [6], and is surrounded by
Hengshan Ranges and Hongshou Mountains (Fig. 1). The
Datong Basin covers an area of about 6000 km2 and it is
composed of Pliocene to Pleistocene and Holocene unconsolidated sediments, with a thickness varying from
1500 to 3500 m [19]. The piedmont sediments are mostly
alluvial-fluvial gravel and coarse sand, while those of the
central part of the basin are lacustrine and alluviallacustrine sandy loam, silt, silty clay, and clay with organic
contents as high as 1.0% ([19, 20].
The groundwater mainly occurs in both shallow and
deep groundwater aquifers, which mainly consist of Middle
to Late Pleistocene and Holocene alluvial-pluvial gravel
and sand, with depth <150 m below land surface. The shallow groundwater table decreased from about 30 to <5 m
from piedmont to the centre of the basin. The high-As
groundwater mainly occurs in shallow aquifers with depths
between 30-60 m. The burial depths of deep groundwater
in the aquifers vary between 60-150 m, with relatively low
As concentration. Significant hydraulically linked flow
systems can be observed between these two aquifers [21].

The groundwater movement from recharge areas near the
mountain fronts to discharge areas is slow (ranging from
0.20 to 0.58 m per day) in this area [3]. Groundwater is
recharged by vertically infiltrating meteoric water in the
basin and lateral flow of fracture water in bedrocks along
the basin margins, as well as irrigation return flow [21].
Because of the dryness of river channels, no significant
contribution of river to groundwater can be expected. It is
discharged mainly by evapotranspiration and artificial abstraction. Because of extensive extraction, the groundwater level dropped significantly since 1980’s.
Datong Basin experiences a typical arid to semiarid
climate with average precipitation between 225-400 mm
(75-85 % of rain-fall in July-August) and an evaporation
of >2000 mm [2]. Due to the extensive evaporation and
high groundwater level, saline soil is widely distributed in
the study area and accounts for 25-30 % of the whole
basin area [21]. The land-use is dominantly agricultural at
the Datong Basin.
2.2 Groundwater sampling and analysis

Thirty groundwater samples were collected from the
Datong Basin during August 1-9, 2010. All the groundwater samples were taken from domestic or irrigation
wells. Temperature, redox potential (Eh), pH and electrical
conductivity (EC) were measured on the site using HACH
instrument meters. Calibration was carried out in the field
before measuring of these parameters. The redox-active
water quality parameters including HS- and NH4+ were
determined using a HACH DR2800 spectrophotometer at
the time of sampling. Hydrogen sulfide and ammonia
were measured using methylene blue and Nessler`s reagent
method, respectively, Alkalinity was determined by titration
methods within 24 h after sampling.

FIGURE 1 - Location of study and sampling sites.
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TABLE 1 - Statistic summary of chemical composition of groundwater samples from the Datong Basin.

pH
Eh (mV)
HCO3- (mg/L)
Cl (mg/L)
NO3- (mg/L)
SO42- (mg/L)
HS- (µg/L)
NH4+ (mg/L)
K (mg/L)
Na (mg/L)
Ca (mg/L)
Mg (mg/L)
As (µg/L)
Mn (µg/L)
Fe (µg/L)
V (µg/L)
Mo (µg/L)
U (µg/L)

Maximum
8.56
173.9
1106
2600
226
2610
64
2.57
57.7
1840
175
458
1052
385
533
10.9
74.2
52.6

Minimum
7.54
-201.5
225
7.4
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
12.5
5.0
12.5
0.91
0.02
13.1
0.11
0.07
0.001

Average
8.16
-29.5
514
277
11.4
261
17
0.63
6.12
360
38.3
73.2
194.3
84.4
117
2.07
10.8
5.97

Typically, groundwater was pumped for 5-10 min before sampling. Water samples for metal and other trace
composition measurements were filtered with 0.45-µm
filters and acidified to pH <2 using purified HNO3. The
samples for anion concentration analysis were filtered
with 0.45-µm filters without acidification. The trace metal
ions including As were measured by inductively coupled
plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS; PerkinElmer ELAN
DRC-e). Major ions (K, Na, Ca, Mg) were determined
using inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectrometry (ICP-AES; Thermo Elemental IRIS Intrepid II
XSP). Anion concentrations, including Cl-, NO3-, and SO42,
were determined using ion chromatography (IC; Metrohm
761 Compact IC). Major ion and anion concentrations were
measured at State Key Laboratory of Biogeology and Environmental Geology, China - University of Geosciences in
Wuhan; trace metal ion concentrations were analyzed at
the Promotion Center of Recycle Economy of the Ministry of Commerce in Beijing. Analytical precision as reported by the laboratories was better than 5 % for all
hydrochemical parameters. The summary of chemical
analysis results are listed in Table 1.
2.3 The saturation index of minerals in groundwater

The saturation index (SI) of minerals in groundwater
was computed using PHREEQC. Field and laboratory
hydrochemical data were used to calculate the mineral
saturation index of groundwater from Datong. These hydrochemical parameters include temperature, pH, Eh, K,
Na, Ca, Mg, Cl, SO42-, HCO3-, NO3-, HS-, Fe, and Mn.
The results of SI computation are presented in Table 2.
2.4 Statistical analysis

Factor analysis was conducted on the original data set
without standardization. The software package SPSS version 15 was used for factor analysis. The results of factor
analysis were used to explain the main processes that may

Median
8.22
-23.9
430
61.5
0.01
22.1
8
0.49
3.64
248
21.1
31.8
91.5
44.1
60.2
1.11
5.90
0.378

SD
0.27
105.8
262
519
41.9
579
17
0.60
10.5
406
39.3
107
243.5
97.3
136
2.29
15.1
12.33

govern the hydrochemical feature of the groundwater.
Hydrochemical parameters including HCO3-, Cl-, NO3-,
SO42-, NH4+, HS-, K, Na, Ca, and Mg were evaluated in
factor analysis. Metal trace elements including As, Mn, Fe,
V, Mo, and U were also considered in the factor analysis.
The results of factor analysis are listed in Table 3.
3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 Groundwater chemistry
3.1.1 Major solutes

The physico-chemical parameters, major components
and trace element concentrations of the groundwater are
listed in Table 1. Groundwater pH was predominantly
mild-alkaline and varied from 7.54 to 8.56, with the median value of 8.22. The variation of major cations including K, Na, Ca and Mg as well as anions including Cl-,
HCO 3- , SO 42- and NO 3- concentrations measured in
groundwater samples is plotted in the Box and Whisker
plot (Fig. 3). From Fig. 2, we can see that Na, HCO3- and
Cl- are the dominant ions, respectively. Fig. 2 also shows
that few groundwater samples have significantly high SO42concentration. In groundwater samples, the relative abundance orders are Na>Mg>Ca>K for cations, and HCO3>Cl->SO42->NO3- for anions, respectively.
The concentrations of major hydrochemical solutes
measured in groundwater samples are plotted in the Piper
trilinear diagram (Fig. 2). Three types of water can be divided largely from Piper diagram: Na-HCO3, Na-Cl-SO4
and Ca-Mg-HCO3 types. Na-HCO3-type water is dominantly groundwater in the study area including a total of
21 samples whereas 6 and 3 groundwater samples represented Na-Cl-SO4 and Ca-Mg-HCO3 type waters, respectively. Most of groundwater samples are Na-HCO3 type
water, and occupy the lower corner of the central diamond.
This type of water results from the dissolution of carbon-
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FIGURE 2 - Piper diagram of groundwater collected from the Datong Basin.

ate and silicate weathering [2]. Na-Cl-SO4 type waters
cluster in the right corner of the central diamond. These
waters could be evolved from silicate weathering or ion
exchange reactions [2]. Notably, high-As groundwater
samples commonly have higher HCO3- proportion and
concentration (Fig. 2 and Table 1).
3.1.2 Redox-sensitive components

The measured Eh ranged from 173.9 to -201.5 mV,
with average value of -29.5 mV. The reduce in nature of
the groundwater is supported by negative Eh values. Nitrate (NO3-) was usually present in low concentration
(Table 1 and Fig. 3). High concentrations of NO3- were
detected in some samples, and the maximum value was up
to 226 mg/L. High concentration of NO3- has been reported in groundwater, especially in irrigated area [22].
NO3- contained fertilizer applications, and subsequent irrigation and recharge from the surface can result in high
NO3- concentrations in shallow groundwater [23]. In this
study, various sampling locations were intensely cultivated
areas. Accordingly, high NO3- concentrations in groundwater
can be attributed to the intensive agricultural practice in
this area. In spite of this fact, NO3- concentrations in most
samples were lower than 10 mg/L corresponding with
NH4+ concentrations as high as 2.57 mg/L. The presence
of low concentrations of NO3- with high NH4+ concentration in the study area may be related to its depletion by
bacteria-mediated processes.
Total of dissolved Fe concentration varied from 13.1
to 533 µg/L with the average value of 117 µg/L. The
measured Eh values indicate that bulk of Fe may be pre-

sent in the reduced Fe2+ form [24]. The concentration of
SO42- ranged from 0.01 to 2610 mg/L. Furthermore, highAs (>50 µg/L) groundwater samples commonly contained
low levels of SO42- (Fig. 4B). This observation is consistent with earlier reports [25, 26]. The low concentration of
SO42- could be due to the reduction of SO42- to HS- by sulfate-reducing bacteria. This assumption can be supported
by the presence of detectable HS-, with the highest concentration of 64 µg/L, and corresponding with negative Eh
values. The Eh values for SO42- reduction began at about
-180 mV at neutral pH conditions, while the Eh values
varied from 173.9 to -201.5 mV in this study. The ammonium (NH4+) concentration ranged from 0.01 to 2.53 mg/L.
NH4+ is likely a product of the bacteria-mediated decom-

FIGURE 3 - The variation of major hydro-chemical component
groundwater samples.
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position of organic matter and reduction of nitrate [27]. It
is possible that SO42- and NO3- are derived from fertilizers
and decay of natural organic matter, and have been recharged into groundwater due to intensive irrigation and
groundwater withdrawal. HCO3- was the most abundant
component in groundwater from the Datong Basin ranging from 225 to 1106 mg/L. Our own previous study
indicated that most HCO3- in groundwater could be originated from minerals hydrolysis reactions and organic
carbon oxidation [2].
3.1.3 As in groundwater

Analysis of groundwater samples showed As concentrations ranging from 0.91 to 1052 µg/L, with the average
value of 194.3 µg/L (Table 1). Nine samples out of thirty
samples contained As concentrations less than the recommended value of 10 µg/L by WHO. Eighteen samples,
out of thirty samples, exceeded 50 µg/L of As, mainly
observed in the central part of the basin. It has been welldocumented that the mobilization of As could be mainly
affected by the redox reactions involving biotic and abiotic
processes [11, 13, 28]. Various investigators have reported
that reducing dissolution of Fe and possibly Mn oxides
leading to high As concentrations in groundwater may be
the major mechanism in alluvial/deltaic aquifers. However,
reports seem to vary on the correlation of high As with
sulfate [26]. The roles of iron and other metal-reducing
bacteria on the mobilization of As under anaerobic condi-

tions have also been investigated [13]. Mechanism of As
mobilization thus appears to vary with the composition
and matrix of groundwater aquifer. In the current study,
correlation studies were carried out between various water
quality parameters and shown in Fig. 4.
Reductive dissolution of As-associated Fe oxides/ hydroxides is regarded as the main process governing the
mobilization of As in the study area [3, 4]. This process
can produce positive correlations between Fe and As. However, no expected positive correlation can be observed between As and dissolved Fe. It indicates that various processes should be taken into account for the enrichment of
As in groundwater, apart from reductive dissolution of Fe
oxides/hydroxides. From Fig. 4, it can be seen that all
high-As groundwater samples were found to be reducing
in nature. There exists a negative correlation between As
and SO42-. Groundwater with high As concentration commonly has a low SO42- level. A weak positive correlation
can be observed between As with HS-. The correlation of
dissolved NO3- with As is similar to that of SO42- (Fig. not
shown). Although no significant correlation can be observed between HCO3- and As, higher HCO3- concentrations are observed in high-As groundwater. The relationship between As and Eh values, SO42-, HS-, NO3- and
HCO3- suggests that As enrichment in groundwater could
be associated to bacterial-mediated decomposition of organic matter and reduction of SO42- and NO3- [29, 30].

FIGURE 4 - The relationship between As and redox-sensitive parameters (A: Fe; B: SO42-; C: HS- and D: Eh).
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3.2 Saturation states of minerals in groundwater

The computed saturation index (SI) values for selected minerals in groundwater are listed in Table 2. The
result suggests that most Mn-bearing minerals including
manganite, pyrochroite and rhodochrosite are undersaturated indicating that they cannot occur stably in groundwater. The SI values also demonstrate the saturation condition of Fe-bearing minerals phase in groundwater. The
Fe(OH)3(a) and siderite are slightly oversaturated in most
groundwater sources. The computed SI values suggest that
groundwater is oversaturated with respect to goethite indicating that Fe-bearing minerals can be present under reducing conditions. This is consistent with our own previous geochemical study on aquifer sediment [4].
As is usually associated with Fe due to co-precipitation
or absorbance onto the surfaces of Fe-oxides and carbonates formed under oxidizing and reducing conditions, respectively [31]. This is further indicated by sequential extraction of selected sediments from this area with As being

found predominantly in specifically sorbed, amorphous,
and poorly crystalline oxide/hydroxide iron minerals [3].
There exists a good negative correlation between SIFe(OH)3(a)
and As (Fig. 5A) in high-As groundwater (>50 µg/L) indicating reductive dissolution of As-bearing amorphous Fe
oxides/hydroxides controlling the mobilization of As in
the study area. As discussed above, apart from reductive
dissolution of Fe oxides/hydroxides, bacterial-mediated
decomposition of organic matter and reduction of SO42and NO3- could be also contributed to the enrichment of As
in groundwater. A study conducted in West Bengal revealed that Fe-rich clastic phases and the authigenic siderite
concretions were the major sources for As in groundwater
[32, 33]. The growth of authigenic siderite concretions
was considered to be biogenic, and controlled by the
activity of Fe-reducing microbes present in the sediments
[7, 32, 34]. Based on the hydro-chemical results, the
SIsidrite values were calculated, and the results indicate that
siderite can occur in most of high-As

TABLE 2 - Summary of the PHREEQC computed saturation index values for selected minerals in groundwater from the Datong Basin.

Anhydrite
Calcite
Dolomite
Fe(OH)3(a)
FeS(ppt)
Goethite
Gypsum
Mackinawite
Manganite
Pyrochroite
Rhodochrosite
Siderite

Average
-3.5
0.5
1.4
-0.2
-1.1
5.2
-3.4
-0.3
-8.1
-6.1
-0.6
-0.1

Median
-2.7
0.5
1.5
-0.2
-1.0
5.3
-2.4
-0.3
-7.7
-5.6
-0.2
-0.1

Maximum
0.4
0.7
2.0
1.1
0.1
6.4
-0.5
0.8
-6.5
-4.9
0.6
0.9

Minmum
-7.3
0.3
0.5
-1.9
-2.5
3.4
-7.1
-1.8
-11.6
-9.4
-3.8
-1.2

TABLE 3 - Loading for Varimax-rotated factor matrix in five-factor model.

Mg
SO42ClMn
Na
Ca
Fe
Mo
U
V
HSEh
As
K
NO3
pH
HCO3NH4+
Eigenvalue
Variance explained
Cumulative variance

Factor 1

Factor 2

Factor 3

Factor 4

Factor 5

0.93
0.91
0.89
0.88
0.86
0.76
0.72
-0.02
-0.11
0.14
-0.09
0.04
-0.19
0.15
0.06
-0.50
0.18
0.50
6.54
36.32
36.32

0.03
0.14
0.05
-0.10
0.29
-0.07
-0.21
0.90
0.88
0.67
0.11
0.44
-0.20
0.16
0.10
-0.22
0.55
-0.23
3.46
19.24
55.56

-0.10
-0.13
-0.05
0.13
-0.09
-0.30
-0.16
-0.21
-0.26
0.27
0.85
-0.74
0.71
0.14
-0.27
0.36
-0.22
0.29
1.81
10.05
65.61

0.29
0.09
0.02
-0.13
0.12
0.40
0.11
-0.02
0.23
0.30
-0.04
-0.19
-0.21
0.76
0.72
-0.57
-0.06
-0.07
1.68
9.33
74.94

0.16
-0.04
0.34
-0.20
0.27
-0.22
0.24
0.07
-0.02
-0.01
-0.06
0.04
0.05
-0.16
0.41
0.31
0.69
0.59
1.05
5.82
80.76
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SD
2.2
0.1
0.4
0.8
0.7
0.8
2.1
0.7
1.4
1.3
1.2
0.4
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FIGURE 5 - The plot of As vs. SIFe(OH)(a) (A) and SIsiderite (B).

FIGURE 6 - The relationship between dissolved Fe with SIFe(OH)(a) and SIsiderite in high and low As groundwater samples.

groundwater samples (>50 µg/L) (Fig. 5B). Furthermore,
there are significant correlations between dissolved Fe
concentration and SIsidrite and SIFe(OH)3(a) (Fig. 6), indicating that formation of siderite and Fe(OH3)(a) govern the
concentration of dissolved Fe in high-As groundwater

(>50 µg/L). The correlation between As and Fe and SI
values of Fe-bearing minerals phase involving siderite
and Fe(OH3)(a) indicates that transformation between
amorphous Fe oxides/hydroxides and siderite could govern the level of As in groundwater.
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3.3 Factor analysis

Factor analysis was performed to identify the factors
controlling the enrichment of As in groundwater. The results of factor analysis are listed in Table 2. The first 5 principal factors, which explain 80.76 % of the total variance
in the data set, were deduced. The first factor consists of
Cl-, SO42-, Na, Ca, Mg, Fe and Mn; the second factor
includes V, Mo and U; the third factor contained Eh, HSand As; the fourth factor is composed of K and NO3-; and
the fifth factor is HCO3- and NH4+.
Factor 1, which has strong positive loadings on Cl-,
2SO4 , Mg, Ca and Na, and moderate positive loadings
on Fe and Mn, explains 36.32 % of the total variance.
The strong positive terms are the dominant components
of evaporites involving halite (NaCl) and gypsum
(CaSO4•2H2O). The saline soils are widely distributed
in this area and the periodical irrigation and salt flushing
practice can transport the dissolved Cl, Mg, and Na into
the groundwater, and elevate their concentration in
groundwater. The presence of SO42- and Ca is the typical
characteristics of fertilizer input from the surface. The
loading of Fe and Mn could be related to the reductive
dissolution of Fe and Mn oxides/hydroxides. It has been
well-documented that irrigation practice can lead to the
change of redox condition, and the reductive dissolution of
Fe and Mn oxide/ hydroxides in the subsurface [35]. Thus,
factor 1 can be called the irrigation factor.
Factor 2, which has positive loading on V, Mo and U,
explains 19.24 % of the total variance. All these elements
are typical redox-sensitive elements. Under oxic conditions, U occurs as U(VI), being mobile [36] while U(IV)
readily precipitates out of solution as UO2 [37] under anoxic conditions. Likewise, Mo is insoluble in reducing
groundwater and removed from solution as MoOx or
MoOxS4-x2- [38, 39]. Similar with U and Mo, V is present
as V(V) vanadate oxy anions under oxic conditions but
V(V) can be reduced to V(IV) forming insoluble vanadyl
ions (VO2-) [40]. The strong positive loading on V, Mo
and U may thus indicate the redox conditions. Therefore,
factor 2 is called redox condition factor.
Factor 3, which has high positive loading on HS-, and
As, but high negative loading of Eh, explains 10.05 % of
the total variance. The factor 3 can be called the As enrichment factor. As discussed above, the presence of HScould be due to the microbial activity. Microbial-driven,
the reduction of SO42- can form HS-, and negative Eh conditions [41]. It confirms that bacterial-mediated decomposition of organic matter and reduction of SO42- can contribute to As enrichment in groundwater.
Factor 4, which has significant positive loading on K
and NO3-, explains 9.33 % of total variance. Generally, K
and NO3- originate from agriculture and domestic sewage.
Therefore, factor 5 is called the NO3- contamination factor. Most of high NO3- concentrations occur in shallow
groundwater due to intensively agricultural activities in
this area. Excessive use of agrochemicals has resulted in
the infiltration of highly NO3--concentrated irrigation water

into shallow groundwater. As mentioned above, low NO3concentration can be detected due to its depletion by bacterial-mediated processes, such as denitrification under anoxic
conditions.
Factor 5, which has moderately positive loadings on
HCO3- and NH4+, explains 5.82 % of the total variance.
NH4+ is likely a product of the bacterial-mediated decomposition of organic matter and reduction of nitrate. Microbial-mediated sedimentary organic matter, which is present
as high as 1.0% organic C in Datong sediments, produces
NH4+ and CO2 promoting the dissolution of carbonates and
increase of HCO3- concentration [2]. Therefore, the factor 5
is the microbial activity factor.
In general, the factor analysis study indicates that
chemical input associated with irrigation practice, microbial-mediated redox processes, and NO3- contamination
are important factors governing the nature of groundwater
in the study area. Reductive dissolution of solid phase ferric
minerals accompanied by bacterial-mediated decomposition of organic matter and reduction of SO42- and NO3- is
one of the primary processes for As enrichment in groundwater.
4.4 Processes controlling As mobilization

The measured Eh values of the groundwater and the
presence of HS- and, NH4+ indicate the anoxic characteristics of the aquifer. As discussed above, microbial-mediated
decomposition of organic matter accompanied with solid
phase ferric, SO42- reduction and ammonification could be
governing processes for As enrichment in groundwater. It
is consistent with the observed good positive correlation
between As and HS- concentration (R=0.57, α=0.05) as
well as negative correlation between As concentration and
Eh (R=-0.54, α=0.05) (Table 4). However, the expected
good correlation between Fe and NH4+ and As concentrations was not observed. The poor correlation between As
and Fe concentration could be due to the formation of
siderite at high levels of HCO3- in groundwater (Table 1)
formed by microbial decomposition of organic carbon. The
occurrence of siderite can be supported by the positive
saturation index calculated by PHREEQC (Table 2). Siderite was commonly observed within many high-As aquifers [32, 33]. The siderite was regarded as important sequester to retain As in aquifer system [32, 33]. Moreover,
microbial reduction of ferric minerals phase does not necessarily release all Fe2+ into the groundwater due to retention in the solid phase [42]. Accordingly, these processes
can weak the correlation between As and dissolved Fe
concentration.
4.5 Mechanism of occurrence of high-As at the Datong Basin

Generally, chemistry of the groundwater is governed
by irrigation, NO3- contaminant and microbial-mediated
redox processes in the study area. Microbial-driven solid
phase Fe3+, SO42- reduction and ammonification processes
are the main factors controlling the enrichment of As in
groundwater. Then, the flowing model can be proposed to
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TABLE 4 - Correlation efficiency values of the physico-chemical parameters and chemical components in groundwater from the Datong
Basin.
pH
pH
Eh
HCO3ClNO3SO42HSFe
NH4+
K
Na
Ca
Mg
As
Mn
V
Mo
U

Eh

HCO3- Cl-

1
-0.31 1.00
-0.06 0.39 1.00
-0.38 0.13 0.40
-0.50 0.22 0.40
-0.54 0.16 0.28
0.26 -0.46 -0.18
-0.32 0.01 0.14
0.10 -0.21 0.18
-0.44 -0.28 -0.07
-0.46 0.14 0.56
-0.77 0.19 0.02
-0.62 0.09 0.30
0.48 -0.54 -0.16
-0.42 -0.09 0.00
-0.25 0.17 0.19
-0.24 0.46 0.59
-0.36 0.48 0.47

1.00
0.18
0.75
-0.18
0.68
0.63
0.13
0.90
0.56
0.89
-0.21
0.70
0.18
0.01
-0.03

NO3-

1.00
0.17
-0.13
0.20
0.03
0.25
0.22
0.41
0.40
-0.20
-0.08
0.20
0.14
0.29

SO42-

1.00
-0.13
0.64
0.31
0.19
0.85
0.83
0.90
-0.31
0.71
0.17
0.12
0.09

HS-

1.00
-0.25
0.15
-0.12
-0.22
-0.23
-0.18
0.57
0.00
0.33
-0.15
-0.14

Fe

1.00
0.47
0.10
0.61
0.54
0.71
-0.24
0.53
0.01
-0.11
-0.16

NH4+

K

1.00
-0.04
0.46
0.14
0.47
0.02
0.34
0.06
-0.21
-0.36

explain the enrichment of As in groundwater at the Datong Basin. Large-scale irrigation using groundwater
beginning in 1980’s has been practiced in the study area
for more than 30 years [43]. Excessive use of fertilizer
has resulted in the infiltration of high-NO3- and SO42irrigation return water into the groundwater. The NO3and SO42- contamination can be supported by high concentrations of these chemicals in some groundwater samples. Then, microbial-mediated reduction of SO42- and
NO3- as interpretation by detected high concentration of
HS- and NH4+ in groundwater can result in a decrease of
Eh values and SO42- and NO3- levels (Table 1). Furthermore, addition of organic carbon from surface during
irrigation can promote redox reactions as observed in
West Bengal aquifers [44, 45]. The occurred/occurring
microbial-mediated reduction of SO42- can be also supported by a wide range of δ34S(SO4) values [3]. Under
anoxic conditions, microbial-mediated solid Fe3+ minerals and formation of Fe carbonate phase minerals, such
as siderite, can cause As re-partition between Fe oxides/hydroxides and Fe carbonate. As a result, arsenic can
be released into the groundwater due to the stronger adsorption ability between Fe oxides/hydroxides, with regard to that between siderite and As. In addition, desorption of As due to reduction of As(V) to As(III) under low
Eh conditions can also result in the release of As into the
groundwater.

Na

1.00
0.33
0.28
0.31
-0.15
0.05
0.29
0.15
0.31

1.00
0.61
0.89
-0.31
0.64
0.26
0.28
0.21

Ca

Mg

1.00
0.82
-0.42
0.61
0.11
-0.06
0.00

1.00
-0.27
0.74
0.18
0.02
0.03

As

1.00
0.09
-0.22
-0.25
-0.36

Mn

1.00
-0.03
-0.10
-0.25

V

Mo

1.00
0.41
0.47

1.00
0.88

U

1.00

groundwater samples. The correlation between SI Fe(OH)3(a)
and SIsiderite with dissolved Fe and As concentrations in
high-As groundwater (>50 µg/L) indicates that the transformation of ferric solid phase minerals is the main process controlling the mobilization of As in groundwater. The
factor analysis infers that hydrochemistry of the groundwater is influenced by irrigation practice, redox conditions,
and microbial activity. In general, As mobilization and
release within aquifers is related to the reductive dissolution of Fe oxides/hydroxides, bacterial-mediated decomposition of organic matter, and reduction of SO42- and
NO3-. Thus, irrigation practice triggers microbial reduction of solid phase ferric minerals, SO42- and NO3-, and
the formation of Fe carbonate could be the primary As
enrichment mechanism in this area. In one word, As enrichment in groundwater is strongly associated with biogeochemical cycling of Fe, S and As in aquifer sediments.
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS REGARDING THE
OPERATING REGIMES OF TRICKLING FILTERS
IN RECIRCULATING AQUACULTURE SYSTEMS
Marian Barbu*
“Dunarea de Jos” University, 47 Domneasca Street, Galaţi, 800008 Romania

ABSTRACT
The paper deals with the analysis of the nitrification
process using a trickling filter included in a recirculating
aquaculture system. Two microbiological processes (the
first takes place in filter and the second in the aquaculture
tanks) that interacts with each other are considered in the
paper. The experimental results presented in the paper
show the possibility of massive immigration of heterotrophic bacteria in the trickling filter, resulting in a severe
decrease of the nitrification process.

KEYWORDS: nitrification process, recirculating aquaculture
system, trickling filter.

1 INTRODUCTION
One of the modern aquaculture technologies are recirculating systems where an important weight (about 90%)
of the used water is recirculated. A crucial problem of these
systems is the efficient treatment of the recirculated water,
as the aquatic environment has to meet the quality requirements imposed by the fish species [1]. Briefly, the main
processes taking place in the system are: 1) an aerobic process of organic matter decomposition in aquaculture tanks
by the heterotrophic bacteria in simpler organic substances; 2) a nitrification process consisting in ammonium
removal; it takes place in two phases: ammonium is oxidized by autotrophic bacteria and transformed into nitrites
( NO-2 ), and the nitrites are further oxidized by another
category of autotrophic bacteria, being transformed in
nitrates ( NO3- ); 3) the denitrification process leading to
the conversion of nitrates into gaseous nitrogen [2].
All these processes should allow the ranging between
the admissible limits of the pollutants content (ammonium, nitrite and nitrate) of the recirculated water in the
tanks. In the natural environment the denitrification proc-

ess is carried out by aquatic plants, while in aquaculture
systems use is made of chemical denitrification units that
have no control over the operating regime. Under these
circumstances, the analysis of microbial nitrification process, especially to determine how this process can be controlled, is quite important.
The dynamics of the nitrification process in trickling
filters is treated in the literature through mathematical
modelling and experimental investigation [2, 3]. Mathematical models based on a detailed analysis of nitrification start from the mathematical description of the kinetics and mass exchange processes at the biofilm level. Such
an approach leads to very complex models, because it deals
with the process in relation to two spatial coordinates: one
corresponding to the biofilm processes (at [µm] scale) and
another one corresponding the processed water flow (at [m]
scale). A more synthetic approach of the nitrification process, which avoids the description of the model at the biofilm level, is the one in which only the aerobic phenomena from ASM3_2N model are included [4, 5].
In the classic approach to recirculating aquaculture
systems technologies the assumption that the following
three processes take place separately is made (these processes have the effect of removing the organic matter from
the system and ranging the content of pollutants between
admissible limits):
-

the heterotrophic bacteria activate in aquaculture tanks
having the effect of the organic matter removal;

-

the autotrophic bacteria activate in the trickling filter
having the effect of ammonium removal while obtaining of nitrites and nitrates;

-

denitrification takes place in a subsystem which does
not involve microbiological processes (the chemical
denitrification unit).

This classic approach to the processes of the recirculating systems underlines the idea of independent treatment of the two microbiological subsystems:
-

* Corresponding author
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aquaculture tanks are considered as a subsystem in which
the component inflow component concentrations are
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practically constant (the water at the tank inlet is assumed to have nominal parameters).
- filter is assumes to be a subsystem studied only with
respect to ammonium concentration, the rest of components from the inflow having nominal values.
In the present paper an analysis is carried out on the
nitrification process using a trickling filter included in a
recirculating aquaculture system and considering that the
two microbiological subsystems interact. The experimental results show that disruption of the system operating
cycle can lead to massive migration of heterotrophs from
aquaculture tanks into the trickling filter, resulting in impaired nitrifying characteristic of trickling filter.
2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
The scheme of the recirculating aquaculture system
used within the experimental study is presented in Fig. 1.
The system consists of two subsystems which interact: the
subsystem in which the fish population growth takes
place and the subsystem in which the wastewater resulted
from the first subsystem is treated. The subsystem of
aquaculture tanks consists of four tanks of 1 m3 volume
each. In these tanks the water level is establish according to
the size and number of existing fish. For this subsystem the
monitoring and control system acquires the following information: water level, temperature and dissolved oxygen
concentration in all four tanks, the flow at each tank inlet
and the total flow at the tank outlet. A loop is also pro-

vided for the dissolved oxygen concentration control for
each tank independently, the command variable being the
air flow from two blowers. This allows the development
in the four tanks of fish species with different needs in
terms of water quality. The water level in the tanks is
controlled by a simple mechanical system, the water excess
being collected for treatment in the second subsystem.
The output of the first subsystem is the wastewater. It
contains ammonia and organic substrate, resulting in fish
excretion and organic substrate in the form of uneaten
food by the fish. The wastewater reaches the wastewater
treatment subsystem so as to bring water into the limits for
the fish species, from the aquaculture subsystem. Wastewater treatment subsystem contains a mechanical filter (FM)
that performs the separation and removal of solid waste.
Here the exhausted water together with the solid waste is
replaced by fresh water from the public water supply
network. Further on the water is transferred by pump P1 to
two filters: sand filter (FN) and activated carbon filter (FC).
Then the water is transferred to the top of the trickling
filter. The trickling filter is of 2 meters height and consists
of vertically distributed solid bodies (support material).
The plastic media on which microorganisms get attached,
thus forming the biofilm, are not flooded but their surface
is moist and aerated. At the filter outlet, the water is collected at atmospheric pressure in a tank and then is circulated by pump P2 through the chemical denitrification
filter (DN) and UV filter, being transferred under pressure
into the aquaculture tanks. During the operation, sand and
activated carbon filters regularly operate in washing re-

FIGURE 1 - The structure of the recirculating system including the control equipments [6]
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FIGURE 2 - Structure of the recirculating system: FM – mechanical filter, FC – activated carbon filter, FN – sand filter, P1, P2 – pumps, DN
– chemical denitrification unit and UV – UV filter

gime, and then they return to the normal working regime.
These washing operations, which bring water from the
supply network, influence the quality of the water in the
recirculating system. Measured variables acquired form
these subsystems are: the nitrite and nitrate concentrations
at the aquaculture tanks outlet, the dissolved oxygen concentration at the trickling filter outlet, the pH at the mechanical filter outlet. This subsystem is also provided with
control systems for the following variables: the dissolved
oxygen concentration at the trickling filter outlet and the
pH at the mechanical filter outlet. The level in the tanks
located after mechanical and biological filter are on/off
controlled by pumps P1 and P2 respectively. The pumps
have constant flow (for economical reasons) and the recirculating water flow in the system is changed through
the level variation in the aquaculture tanks.
From the operation of the aquaculture pilot plant a
number of conclusions have been drawn as regards the
existing control systems from the wastewater treatment
subsystem. The dissolved oxygen control loop at the
trickling filter outlet did not yield significant results. This
is because the height of the trickling filter is large enough
(about 2 m) so that aeration may be made naturally [6].
However, it is decisively influenced by the dissolved
oxygen concentration in the aquaculture tanks, which
suggests an indirect control of the dissolved oxygen concentration in the trickling filter effluent by the direct control of dissolved oxygen concentration in aquaculture
tanks. In the case of the pH control loop, the pH remained
within reasonable limits, the action control loop being
insignificant. For the purpose of this work, in order to
highlight the effects of feeding and the sand and active
carbon filters washing cycles, the control of the dissolved
oxygen concentration in aquaculture tanks have been
inactivated and the aeration of the aquaculture tanks is
carried out at a constant air flow rate.
The structure of the recirculating aquaculture system
is given in Fig. 2, where Lref and O2ref are the setpoints of
the level and dissolved oxygen control loops, T – tem-

perature and H – the vector of values that define the composition of the food spread in the tanks.
The four tanks were populated with the specie Cyprinus carpio. The fishing biomass consists in 1111 individuals with an average body mass equal to 70.936 g/ind.
The fishing biomass was distributed into the four aquaculture tanks and the populating mode is detailed in Table 1.
For the feeding of fishing biomass the fodder Optiline 1 P
of 2.5 mm diameter with 44% protein was used.
TABLE 1 - The populating mode of the aquaculture tanks
Tank
number

Total biomass
(kg)

No. of
viduals

1
2
3
4

19.69
19.53
19.47
20.12

443
305
219
144

indi-

Average
weight/individual
(g/ind)
44.45
64.02
88.89
139.75

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Aquaculture technology has to ensure an operating
regime of the water treatment plant in the recirculating
system in which the action of heterotrophic bacteria takes
place mainly in aquaculture tanks. The result of heterotrophic bacteria action in the tanks is the high concentration of ammonium contained in the water being discharged into the wastewater treatment subsystem. Autotrophic bacteria, attached to the plastic media of the trickling filter should cause through oxidation a significant
decrease in the ammonium concentration further resulting
in a high nitrate concentration. A sample of the recording
of ammonium concentrations at the filter inlet (NH4C)
and at its outlet (NH4FB), in case of normal operation of
the recirculating system is given in Fig. 3. In this experiment data from pilot plant were measured at a 10 minutes
sampling period. From Fig. 3 it can be seen a significant
difference between the two concentrations, which indicates the normal operation of the trickling filter. The
figure also indicates the daily variation of ammonium,
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variation caused by the fish populations feeding cycles.
These cycles also affect the dissolved oxygen concentration in the aquaculture tanks, therefore the dissolved oxygen concentration from the trickling filter effluent (Fig. 4).
Fig. 5a) illustrates the ammonium concentration in
the trickling filter effluent which features sudden value
drops. This is due to the washing cycles of sand and activated carbon filters. This can also be seen in Fig. 5b),
which presents the evolution of the dissolved oxygen
concentration in the aquaculture tanks and in the trickling
filter effluent with respect to the level in the aquaculture
tanks. Recordings were made with a sampling step of 1
minute. In Fig. 5a) and 5b) it can be noticed at the same
time the effect of the diurnal feeding cycles and the effect
of the sand and active carbon filters washing cycles. In
this experiment the two cycles have a similar period. The
dissolved oxygen concentration in aquaculture tanks,

represented by an average of the four tanks, have a slow
decrease and increase over an one day interval (1440
samples). The reduced level in aquaculture tanks indicates
that sand and active carbon filters are removed from the
water circuit for washing and water no longer reaches the
aquaculture tanks. During the filter washing cycle the
dissolved oxygen in the aquaculture tanks suffer a sudden
drop. This is because during the filters washing cycle the
water level in the aquaculture tanks decreases (the water
is not recirculated). When filters are reintroduced into the
water circuit, in order to compensate the water removed
from the recirculating system, fresh water from the supply
network is added into the system. This results in a sharp
rise in dissolved oxygen concentration. In Fig. 5a) is seen
how replacing a significant amount of water with fresh
water from the supply network has the effect of decreasing the concentrations of both ammonium and nitrate.

2.2
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FIGURE 3 - Recording sample that illustrates the evolution of ammonium concentrations at filter inlet, NH4C – [mg/l] and at filter outlet,
NH4FB – [mg/L] in case of normal operation of the recirculating system
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FIGURE 4 - Recording sample that illustrates the evolution of dissolved oxygen concentration in aquaculture tanks, O2Tmed – [mg/l], and in
the effluent of the trickling filter, O4FB – [mg/L], in case of normal operation of the recirculating system
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FIGURE 5 - Recording of ammonium concentration evolutions at filter outlet, NH4FB [mg/l], nitrate – NO3 [mg/l] , dissolved oxygen concentration in aquaculture tanks, O2Tmed [mg/l], and at filter outlet, O2FB [mg/l], and level in the aquaculture tanks, LTmed [cm]
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FIGURE 6 - Recording of ammonium concentration evolutions at filter inlet, NH4C [mg/l], at filter outlet, NH4FB [mg/l], nitrate concentration – NO3 [mg/l] and dissolved oxygen concentration O2FB [mg/l] when the mechanical filter was turned off
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After the mechanical filter is reconnected to the system, the organic matter concentration transferred in filter
has been progressively reduced. The ammonium concentration in filter had a downward trend as a consequence of
the decrease of heterotrophic bacteria concentration, while
the nitrate concentration takes a higher average value. After
about 3 days, ammonium concentrations at the inlet and the
outlet of the filter have comparable values (Fig. 7a) and
after a period of about 10 days, the ammonium concentration at the outlet falls below the one measured at the inlet,
therefore the biological filter begins to enter into normal
operation (Fig. 7b).

The operating regime illustrated in Fig. 3 - 5 is obtained when the system is functioning normally and the
only perturbations from the system are generated by the
fish feeding and filters washing cycles. In this case the
organic matter concentration and implicitly the heterotrophic bacteria concentration in the aquaculture tanks reach
high values. Further on the mechanical filter had a malfunction, being turned off for an about 20 hours interval,
after that it was reintroduced in the system. Due to substantial growth of organic matter content in the filter and
implicitly to the increase of heterotrophic bacteria concentration, the trickling filter fails to do its job; ammonium production process prevails with respect to the oxidation, and the ammonium concentration at the filter outlet
is higher then the one measured at its inlet as shown in
Fig. 6. This is due to massive growth of heterotrophic
bacteria in the trickling filter so that its nitrifying role is
not fulfilled. Even if the dissolved oxygen concentration
is normal, the nitrate concentration produced by autotrophic bacteria is low.

The experimental results illustrate the major importance of filtering treatment in closed circuit. It is obvious
that when the load of organic matter in aquaculture tanks
is high, there is a danger that the filter operating system
may be affected by the excess of oxidation capacity of
ammonium oxidation and/or by the action of heterotrophic
bacteria that immigrate in a large number to the filter. In
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b)
FIGURE 7 - Recording of ammonium concentration evolutions at filter inlet, NH4C [mg/l], at filter outlet, NH4FB [mg/l], nitrate – NO3 [mg/l]
and dissolved oxygen – O2FB [mg/l] after about 3 days (a) and after about 10 days (b) after mechanical filter is reconnected
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this case, the ammonium concentration transferred in
tanks through recirculation causes an integrator effect that
leads to inadmissible monotonic increase of the ammonium content in tanks. Such situations calls for water
refresh in system, which takes off the aquaculture system
from the specific parameters of recirculating systems (the
recycling rate have to be at least 90%).
4 CONCLUSIONS
Theoretical and experimental analysis of the nitrification processes filters is usually done in open circuit. The
paper shows that such an approach is inadequate when
using filters in recirculating aquaculture systems. These
systems include two microbiological subsystems - aquaculture subsystem and filter – that are in a strong interaction. The experimental results presented in the paper show
the possibility of massive immigration of heterotrophic
bacteria in the trickling filter, resulting in a severe decrease of the nitrification process.
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ABSTRACT
To understand the pollution level of cadmium (Cd) in
farmland of Tianjin, 7 topsoils and 9 kinds of vegetables
were sampled. Up to 7.90 mg Cd/kg dry soil was detected
in farmland in the suburbs of Tianjin, and more than 60%
of the vegetable samples were above the standard. To immobilize Cd in soil, NovoGro (NG), chicken manure compost (CMC) and Bacillus subtilis as well as their mixtures
were used as soil amendments. Leaching experiments,
sequential extraction and pot experiments were carried
out to evaluate the treatment effects on Cd solubility, and
finally the selected amendments were applied on a contaminated field. Results showed that the amendments increased the residual fraction of Cd in the soils, but decreased the plant uptake compared with control. However,
addition of B. subtilis enhanced NG’s ability in Cd immobilization, while CMC’s ability was reduced. The present
study provides a practical strategy for remediation of heavy
metal-polluted farmland.
KEYWORDS: cadmium, remediation, immobilization, biowaste,
Bacillus subtilis

1 INTRODUCTION
Heavy metal pollution poses risks to human health
and ecological systems. Cadmium is toxic to most plants,
which can inhibit root and shoot growth, and is frequently
accumulated in agriculturally important crops [1, 2]. More
importantly, consumption of Cd-containing vegetables and
crops, such as rice, could cause adverse effects on human
health. Hence, Cd pollution in soil, especially in farmland,
and its control have drawn much public attention [3].
Tianjin, the third largest city in China, severely lacks
water resources. Sewage water irrigation has been applied
for over 50 years in some areas of Tianjin. Accordingly,
farmland from some areas in Tianjin suffers from heavy
metal pollution, with Cd and Hg being the primary metals.
* Corresponding author

It was reported that farmland soils in Tianjin contain 1.0927.9 mg Cd/kg, while 0.1-1.0 mg Cd/kg soil were reported
around the world [4].
Several approaches have been developed to remediate
heavy metal-polluted sites. However, those physicalchemical techniques, such as excavation and landfill, thermal treatment and electro-reclamation, are not suitable for
practical applications, especially for large-scale and slightly
polluted farmland. This is because those approaches are
costly, cumbersome and environmentally destructive [5, 6].
Thus, without interfering agricultural activity, in-situ immobilization of heavy metals is a viable option to reduce
absorption of heavy metals by agricultural plants. It has
been recently reported that some species of microorganisms, e.g. Pseudomonas tolaasii, and Pseudomonas fluorescens, have a high affinity for heavy metals [7-9] via
biosorption and precipitation [10, 11]. One limitation for
applying bacteria in contaminated sites (bioaugmentation)
is that the contaminated sites are usually toxic and poor in
nutrients, and do not permit rapid proliferation of the augmented bacteria [12]. Carbon sources, such as organic acids,
manure, and molasses, have been proposed to improve Cdimmobilization by bioaugmentation of Rhizobium [13]. In
addition, certain industrial and agricultural wastes can be
used as amendments in improving plant growth and ameliorating microclimatic conditions under stress conditions [14].
Hence, in the present study, Cd immobilization in soil
was evaluated with application of Bacillus subtilis (Cdresistant bacteria) as well as NovoGro (an industrial waste)
and chicken manure compost (an agricultural waste) separately and in mixture, in order to develop a practicable
technique to attenuate the hazard of Cd contamination in
the farmland without stopping agricultural activity.
2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 Sampling

To understand the pollution level of Cd in farmland
of Tianjin, the topsoil (0~20 cm) and 9 kinds of vegetables
from selected sites in the suburbs of Tianjin, which are
located in areas with current or historical sewage water
irrigation, were sampled (Fig. 1). The soil samples were
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air-dried at room temperature, sieved through a 100-mesh
sieve, and stored at room temperature before use. The
vegetable samples were stored at 4 °C before analysis.
2.2 Soil amendments and chemicals

NovoGro (NG), obtained from Biological Treatment
Plant of Novozymes in Tianjin, was used as a representative industrial waste. The NG was produced from centrifuged fermentation broth through heating and lime
amendment to inactivate all microorganisms. It has been
given to surrounding farmers free as a fertilizer for several years. If NG could immobilize heavy metals in soils,
it will enhance its values as a by-product. The NG was
milled to pass through a 2-mm sieve to increase its active
surface area and to facilitate its even distribution in soil. Its
organic matter content and pH were measured as 91.8%
and 11.5. Infra-red spectra of NG amendment were previously described [15], revealing that NG contains functional
groups, such as –OH, CH3CO– and COO–, which are expected to exhibit a great capacity for sorbing heavy metals, such as Cd [16, 17].
The chicken manure compost (CMC) was obtained
from Oasis Fertilizer Company, Shijiazhuang, China. The
CMC was produced from chicken manure through composting process. Its organic matter content and pH were
40% and 7.86, respectively.
Bacillus subtilis strain was available in our laboratory.
Our pre-experiments showed that the bacteria can stand up
to 0.25 mmol Cd/L and adsorb Cd from water solution
efficiently. The bacteria were stored at 4 °C on agar Luria–

Bertani (LB) slant (tryptone, 10 g/L; yeast extract, 5 g/L;
NaCl, 10 g/L; agar, 15 g/L) before use.
Humic acid was also obtained from Oasis Fertilizer
Company, Shijiazhuang, China, and its organic matter and
pH were measured to be 58.1% and 4.7, respectively. The
humic acid was used to balance the pH of the amendments.
All other chemicals used in this paper were of analytical grade.
2.3 Design of the amendments

The soil from a farmland in Jinnan District, Tianjin
(Fig. 1, sampling site 5), was used for laboratory experiments. The background level of Cd in the soil was 1.28 ±
0.06 mg/kg, which was 2-fold (0.6 mg/kg) that in National Soil Quality Standard of Level II [18]. Its physicochemical properties were determined according to the
standard methods in China (Table 1).
Aliquots of the soil samples were weighted into 500ml beakers, and specific amount of Cd(NO3)2 solution
was spiked to the soil to get the final Cd concentration of
28.38 ± 0.12 mg Cd/kg.
The soil was allowed to stand for one week to let the
spiked Cd well combine with the soil. Then, 0.33 g/kg
urea and 0.35 g/kg KH2PO4 were added as base fertilizers.
A high level of Cd was chosen in order to compare the
efficiency of different amendments. This value is similar
to a reported one of historic maximum pollution level in
the farmland of Tianjin [4].

FIGURE 1 - Sampling sites in the suburbs of Tianjin, China (names on the map are the names of administrative districts of Tianjin).
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TABLE 1 - Physicochemical properties of soils after different amendments.
Samples
Treatments
pHa
SOMb (%)
CECc (cmol/kg)
DOCd (mg/L)

Control
Control soil
8.16
3.9
13.7
33.4

NG
NovoGro +
humic acids
8.08
7.0
16.7
98.2

NG+B
NovoGro + humic acids +
B. subtilis
8.07
7.1
18.3
89.4

CMC
Chicken manure +
humic acids
8.02
7.0
14.9
100.5

CMC+B
Chicken manure + humic acids +
B. subtilis
8.14
7.1
17.1
114.3

a

The pH was measured using 1:2.5 (w/v) soil in 0.01 M CaCl2 solution.
The soil cation exchange capacity (CEC) was determined with barium chloride method.
c
The content of organic matter was determined by potassium dichromate-outside heating method.
d
DOC for soil solution was measured by a TOC analyzer (TOC-V CPH, Shimadzu, Japan).
b

Five treatments including one control were used to
evaluate Cd immobilization by different amendments (Table 1). NG and CMC at 20 g/kg were applied as amendments to improve the growth of B. subtilis (NG+B and
CMC+B). Twenty ml/kg cultural suspension (1010 cfu/ml)
of B. subtilis was inoculated into the soil. To reduce the
pH difference in different treatments, 20 g/kg humic acid
was added to each treatment, except the control.
The beaker was covered with a PVC-film having multiple small holes, and incubated in a growth chamber
(LRH-800-GS, Guangdong Medical Instrument Company,
China) at 25 ± 1 °C with a light cycle of 12:12 for 3 months.
Specific amount of water was supplemented every two
days to make up the loss of water.
Selected physico-chemical properties of these soil
samples were determined according to the standard methods in China, and are listed in Table 1.

It divides metals into four forms, acid extractable fraction,
Fe-Mn oxides bound fraction, organic matter bound fraction, and residual fraction.
2.6 Pot experiment

The lettuce and rape seeds were purchased from Seed
Station of Jinnan District, Tianjin, China. These species
were chosen because they accumulate heavy metals, such
as Cd, substantially [22], and they are common vegetables
in north China.
Soil (2.5 kg) was weighted into each pot, and 5 seeds
of each species were sowed into each pot. The pots were
watered daily with a constant volume of tap water, and
cultured at room temperature under natural light. The
plants were harvested after 10 weeks. The edible part was
cut 1.5 cm above the soil surface, rinsed with distilled
water to remove any soil or dust adhering to the surface,
oven-dried and weighed [23].

2.4 Leaching of soil column

Leaching experiment was conducted to evaluate use
of different amendments to reduce the movement of Cd in
soil. The fractions obtained in the leaching experiment
contained mostly water-soluble and easily exchangeable
Cd [19].
Aliquots of 5 g soil were weighed into polyethylene
syringes (5 ml). A multichannel peristaltic pump (BT00300T, Lange Constant Flow Pump Company, China) was
used to apply 0.01 mol/L CaCl2 solution to elute the column. The CaCl2 water solution was used to simulate soil
solution ionic strength.
The flow-rate of leaching solution was 1.0 ml/min.
The leachate was collected in 10-ml portions, and a total
of 25 portions were collected. Then, 100 µl of 2 mol/L
HNO3 was added immediately to the leachate. Then, the
leachate was stored at 4 °C before analysis. All the column experiments were performed in four parallels.

2.7 Field experiment

2.5 BCR sequential extraction

2.8 Analytical methods

To evaluate the effectiveness of various amendments
on Cd fractions in soil, BCR sequential extraction procedure was conducted. Sequential extraction is a common
approach to understand metal speciation in soils. BCR
sequential extraction procedure developed by the European
Community Bureau of Reference (now the Standards,
Measurement and Testing Programme) was used [20, 21].

Cd concentration in solution was determined by an
atomic absorption spectrometer (AAS, WFX-210, Rayleigh
Analytical Instrument Corp, China). The vegetable sample
was oven-dried at 70 °C to a constant weight. Cadmium
concentration in vegetable sample was determined by
AAS after being digested in 5 ml of 14 mol/L nitric acid for
5 min at 130 !C and 15.0 atm, and 10 min at 180 °C and

The experimental site was located in a farmland of
Jinnan District (Fig. 1, site 5 Chaijiaquan), where lettuce
was mainly produced. The properties of the soil were the
same as described in Section 2.3.
Based on the results of laboratory tests, 20 g/kg NG,
20 ml/kg cultural suspension (1010 cfu/ml) of B. subtilis
and 20 g/kg humic acid was mixed as a bioamendment
(BA). Two treatments, each in triplicate, were set up in
experimental plots of 10 m2, with 0.5-m intervals between
plots. The treatments were control and 0.5 t/ha BA (T).
Lettuce seedlings of uniform size were selected and
50 seedlings were planted in each plot. Periodic irrigation
with water was applied during the growing season. The
lettuce was collected after 10 weeks; all leaves were sampled. Vegetable samples were washed with distilled water, and Cd concentrations were determined.
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3.2 Leaching of Cd from spiked soils

20.0 atm in a microwave device (WX-4000, Yiyao Microwave Chemistry Technology Corp, Shanghai, China) [24].
The Cd was quantified using calibration method. Quality control (QC) measures were taken during sample analysis by analyzing calibration blank and a calibration standard
for every 5 samples. The determined concentration in the
standard was within 5% of its nominal concentration for
the analysis to be valid.

With the increasing elution volume, the accumulative
amount of eluted Cd increased continually in all soil samples (Fig. 2). The amendment of NG increased Cd mobility in soil. The eluted amount of Cd reached 7.5% of the
total Cd at the end of experiment, increasing by 50.5% as
compared to the control. Similarly, the addition of CMC
increased Cd leachability by 76.3%. It has been reported
that addition of organic matter into soil may enhance the
mobility of heavy metals [29-31], which could be attributed
The percentage of soluble fractions of Cd (%)

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 Levels of cadmium in polluted areas in Tianjin

The physico-chemical properties of soil samples were
determined according to the standard methods in China
(Table 2). The Cd concentration in these soil samples
ranged from 1.28 to 7.90 mg/kg, and all were above the
National Soil Quality Standard of Level II (0.6 mg/kg)
[18] (Table 2).
Cd concentrations in the edible part of the vegetable
samples ranged from 1.9×10-2 to 3.8 mg/kg, and over 60%
of the vegetable samples were above the Maximum Level
of Contaminations in Foods [25] (Table 3). The bioconcentration factors (BCF) of all the vegetables followed a
rough order of foliar vegetables > solanaceous vegetables
> root vegetables. It revealed that, compared to other
vegetables, foliar vegetables have relatively higher bioaccumulation capacity. This finding is in accordance with
those of previous studies [26-28].
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FIGURE 2 – Water-eluted fraction of Cd from the soil mixed with
the different amendments (NG: NovoGro + humic acids; NG+B:
NovoGro + humic acids + B. subtilis; CMC: Chicken manure +
humic acids; CMC+B: Chicken manure + humic acids + B. subtilis).

TABLE 2 - Physico-chemical properties and cadmium level at sampling sites.
Sampling sites

1

2

3

4

5

6

Xiditou

Shuangmiao

Dabizhuang

Huantuo

Chaijiaquan

Jitai

7.8
3.5
13.0

7.9
2.0
28.2

7.9
4.2
13.8

7.7
3.9
11.4

7.8
5.3
14.1

7.6
5.2
14.0

7
Qianxin
-zhuang
7.7
3.5
11.0

7.90

3.89

6.24

5.09

1.28

3.97

3.95

pH
OM (%)
CEC (cmol/kg)
Cd concentration
(mg/kg)

TABLE 3 - Cadmium concentration in edible part of vegetable samples.
Sampling sites

Cd concentration
(mg/kg)

Bioconcentra- Sampling sites
tion factors
(BCF,%)
4 Huantuo
2.5
2.4
0.8
0.7
17.7
5 Chaijiaquan
2.2

Chinese cabbage
cabbage
bell pepper
2 Shuangmiao bell pepper
podpepper
cauliflower

2.0×10-1
1.9×10-2
6.0×10-2
2.6×10-2
6.9×10-1
8.4×10-2

3 Dabizhuang

lettuce
cabbage

3.5
8.6×10-2

56
1.3

6 Jitai

celery
radish

3.8
7.0×10-1

60.9
11.2

7 Qianxinzhuang

1 Xiditou
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Cd concentration (mg/kg)

Bioconcentration
factors (BCF,%)

bell pepper
Chinese cabbage
celery
radish
Chinese cabbage
crowndaisy chrysanthemum
lettuce
Chinese cabbage

1.2×10-1
3.5×10-1
2.9×10-1
8.1×10-2
1.5×10-1
7.1×10-1

2.4
6.8
5.7
1.6
11.7
55.5

1.2×10-1
1.2×10-1

9.3
3.0

radish

6.4×10-1

16.2
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to the complexation of heavy metals by dissolved organic
matter (DOM). The DOM can bind heavy metals, such as
Cu, Pb, Cd, Zn, and Ni, therefore increasing their mobility
[29, 32].
In a parallel study, we unexpectedly found that the
addition of B. subtilis did not change Cd mobility in soil,
though they adsorbed Cd in cultural solution [15]. Based
on the number of microorganisms in soil before and after
bioaugmentation, B. subtilis did not proliferate efficiently,
which may be due to the toxicity of Cd.
In the present study, NG and CMC were tested to see
whether or not they could support the growth of B. subtilis, and, hence, to enhance Cd immobilization. Addition
of B. subtilis with NG (NG+B) significantly reduced Cd
leachability as compared to the control (25.4%), and at
the end of the experiment, only 3.91% of the total Cd was
eluted. This seems to suggest that the co-application of
NG and B. subtilis benefited bacteria-induced Cd immobilization. We have found that the addition of NG could
enhance the biomass of microfla in soil [15]. However,
the synergistic effect was not observed when B. subtilis
was applied with CMC (CMC+B), and at the end of experiment, Cd leachability increased by 52.4% as compared to the control.
Residual fraction
Fe-Mn oxides bound fraction
100

Organic matter bound fraction
Extractable fraction

immobilization, but reduced CMC’s ability in Cd immobilization. Co-application of NG and B. subtilis exhibited
the best Cd immobilization efficiency among the four
treatments.
3.4 Pot experiment

The bioaccumulation ability of Cd by rape is much
stronger than that by lettuce, and the concentration of Cd
in the edible part of rape was about two times that of the
corresponding value in lettuce (Fig. 4). There were significant differences among Cd concentrations in the edible part of the vegetable samples among the four treatments and the control (Fig. 4). The Cd concentration in
the edible part was the lowest in NG+B for both lettuce
and rape, with an order of NG+B < NG < CMC <
CMC+B < control. The best reduction rate (90.2%) occurred for lettuce when the soil was amended with NG
and B. subtilis (NG+B).
24
22
20
18
Cd/(mg/ kg)
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FIGURE 4 - Cd accumulation in vegetables in pot experiment from
a soil containing 28.38 mg Cd/kg in different treatments (NG: NovoGro + humic acids; NG+B: NovoGro + humic acids + B. subtilis;
CMC: Chicken manure + humic acids; CMC+B: Chicken manure +
humic acids + B. subtilis; L: lettuce; R: rape).
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FIGURE 3 - The percentage fractions of BCR sequential extraction
of Cd in the soil mixed with the different amendments (NG: NovoGro + humic acids; NG+B: NovoGro + humic acids + B. subtilis;
CMC: Chicken manure + humic acids; CMC+B: Chicken manure +
humic acids + B. subtilis).
3.3 BCR sequential extraction

The results of BCR sequential extraction are shown in
Fig. 3. All four treatments reduced the acid-extractable
fraction of Cd. The acid-extractable fraction was reduced
by 13.3, 24.5, 26.1 and 10.5% for NG, NG+B, CMC, and
CMC+B, respectively, compared to control. The amendment of CMC and the co-amendment of NG and B. subtilis (NG+B) had the best immobilization efficiency rates,
based on BCR sequential extraction. All the four treatments increased the “immobile” residual fraction of Cd,
and NG+B exhibited the highest residual fraction. Hence,
co-application of B. subtilis enhanced NG’s ability in Cd

Hence, B. subtilis combined with NG is the best among
the four amendments. Field experiment was conducted
using the mixture of NG + humic acids + B. subtilis.
3.5 Change in soil parameters after amendment

Soil pH, cation exchange capacity (CEC), soil organic
matter (SOM) and DOC are important parameters with
regards to the speciation of heavy metals and their bioavailability [33]. These soil parameters were different under different amendments (Table 2).
The pH of the four treated soil samples ranged from
8.02 to 8.14, all near to the original 8.16 of control soil,
suggesting that the addition of humic acid balanced the
high pH of the amendments. Hence, application of humic
acid is necessary to support plant growth
CEC is an important parameter when considering the
mobility of heavy metals. Normally, high CEC means high
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cation exchange capacity, causing low acid-extractable
fraction of heavy metals [34]. In the present study, the
CEC became higher in all four treated soils, increasing by
21.9, 33.6, 8.8 and 24.8% in NG, NG+B, CMC, and
CMC+B compared with control, respectively (Table 2).
The increase in CEC could partly explain the decline of
acid-extractable fraction for these samples [35].
As expected, the contents of SOM all increased after
the amendment. SOM is known to complex with heavy
metals, such as Cd [36, 37]. Hence, the reduction in acidextractable fraction of Cd by BCR extraction could be due
to the increase in SOM.
Moreover, all DOC values in soil solution increased
significantly after the amendments as compared to the
control, but with little differences among the treatments.
This could help explain the enhanced Cd leachability in
column experiment, except for NG+B.
The acid-extractable fraction of Cd in BCR extraction
had positive correlations with those accumulated by the
vegetables, though the correlations were not strong, with
the correlation coefficient (R2) being 0.50 for rape (statistically significant, p < 0.5) and 0.64 for lettuce (statistically significant, p < 0.5). However, no correlation was
observed between leachable Cd and those accumulated in
the vegetables. Hence, these data suggest that, the sequential extraction could be used to elucidate the bioavailability of heavy metals. But the fractions obtained in the leaching experiment were mostly water-soluble with easily exchangeable Cd. Uptake of heavy metals into the plant is a
complex biochemical process in rhizosphere. Heavy metals combined with DOM exhibit a soluble form; however,
those combined with large molecular DOM fractions may
not be bioavailable to vegetables [38, 39].
Hence, multiple processes control the mobility and
bioavailability of heavy metals in soil. The great reduction in Cd accumulation in the vegetables treated with
NG+B could be ascribed to the immobilization capacity
of the bacterium, which was amplified by NG. In a parallel study, we found that B. subtilis could grow well in the
leachate of NG [40].

3.6 Field experiment

The concentrations of Cd in vegetable samples in
field experiment are shown in Fig. 5. The reduction in Cd
concentration in lettuce could reach about 50%. The Cd
concentration in the edible part of lettuce met the Maximum Level of Contaminations in Foods [25].
Therefore, BA was an ideal soil amendment, not only
providing enough nutrients for plant growth, but also immobilizing heavy metals and avoiding the uptake by plants.
4 CONCLUSIONS
Cd pollution in farmland in the suburbs of Tianjin
still exists, and necessary measurements should be taken
to ensure the safety of crops and vegetables. To avoid interfering agricultural activity, in-situ immobilization techniques
were tested by application of different amendments in this
study. The results of this study indicated that NG showed
better immobilization efficiency of Cd than CMC. Coapplication of Cd-tolerant bacteria (B. subtilis) further reduced water-soluble and easily exchangeable Cd concentration in soil and also reduced Cd accumulation in vegetables. The roles of NG exist in two hands. One hand is
immobilizing Cd with lots of chelating groups. Another
hand is supporting the growth of B. subtilis by providing
nutrients, such as, N, P, and K. Hence, NG+B exhibited
the greatest efficiency. The present study provides a potential practically useful way for remediation of heavy
metal-polluted soils.
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ABSTRACT
TiO2 nanotube arrays (TiO2 NAs) were prepared,
characterized and employed as photocatalysts for the removal of 17α-ethinylestradiol (EE2) and its estrogenic
activity from aqueous solution for the first time. The assynthesized TiO2 NAs were composed of well-ordered and
uniform TiO2 nanotubes with pore diameter of 100 nm and
length of 400 nm. EE2 was readily degraded by TiO2 NAs
photocatalysis following a pseudo-first-order kinetic with
an apparent rate constant of 0.0242 min-1. More than 94%
of the estrogenic activity was removed after 120-min
photocatalysis since the parent compound EE2 was mainly
responsible for the observed estrogenic activity. The optimum pH value for the photocatalytic degradation of EE2
is 9.0. Inorganic ions suppressed the degradation rate of
EE2 in the following order: HPO42− > HCO3− > NO3−.
The degradation rate was increased when the concentration of humic acid was increased from 0 to 6 mg/L, beyond which the degradation rate started to decrease. The
findings, therefore, suggest that TiO2 NAs photocatalysis
can be an effective method of rapidly removing certain
endocrine disrupting compounds (EDCs) and estrogenic
activity from water.

KEYWORDS: 17α-ethinylestradiol; estrogenic activity; TiO2 nanotube arrays; inorganic ions; humic acid

of the most potent estrogens, is widely used in oral contraceptives [2]. It has been reported that EE2 is normally
present in ng·L−1 level in municipal wastewater treatment
plant (MWTP) effluents, ranging from 1 to 106 ng·L−1 [3,
4]. Moreover, it is a biologically persistent analogue of
estrogen, with a dissipation time for about 20-40 days in
river systems [5]. Therefore, it is essential to remove EE2
and its estrogenicity from effluents of MWTPs.
Various methods are currently proposed for EE2 and
estrogenic activity removal [6, 7]. Among them, TiO2 heterogeneous photocatalysis has attracted increasing attention
during the past few years [8]. However, photocatalyst separation, recovery and reuse are still intrinsic and significant
obstacles for practical applications of TiO2 powder in heterogeneous photocatalysis. Fortunately, it has been reported that highly ordered TiO2 nanotube arrays (NAs)
with a large internal surface area can be conveniently prepared by anodization of Ti foils [9]. Moreover, the TiO2
from preparation of anodization on Ti foils can be recycled
and reused effectively to solve the obstacle of catalyst
separation to a large extent [10]. However, so far, it has
no reports about removal of EE2 and its estrogenic activity using TiO2 NAs photocatalysis.
In this study, TiO2 NAs prepared on Ti foil by an anodic oxidation process was characterized and tested for
photocatalytic removal of EE2 and its estrogenic activity.
The effects of pH, inorganic ions and humic acid (HA) on
the process were also discussed.

1 INTRODUCTION
2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
An emerging group of environmental pollutants of concern, known as endocrine disrupting compounds (EDCs),
are natural and synthetic chemicals which have adverse
effects on human beings and animals via influencing the
endocrine systems [1]. It has been reported that EDCs are
related to a number of reproductive and sexual abnormalities seen in wildlife [1]. 17α-Ethinylestradiol (EE2), as one
* Corresponding author

2.1 Materials

The titanium sheets (99.60%, 0.06 mm thick) were
purchased from Haiji Ltd. for Titanium & Nickel, China.
The TiO2 powder (P25) was purchased from Degussa, with
a BET surface area of 50 ± 15 m2•g−1 and a mean particle
size of approximately 30 nm. EE2 was purchased from
Sigma-Aldrich (USA) and used without further purification. Analytical standards for chromatograpic analyses were
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purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. NaOH and HCl used to
adjust the pH value were obtained from Fisher Chemicals.
K2HPO4, K2CO3 and KNO3 were of reagent grade and used
without further purification. HA was supplied by Sigma
Aldrich. Ultrapure deionized water was obtained from a
Maxima Unit (USF Elga, UK).
2.2 Preparation of TiO2 NAs and characterization

Prior to anodization, titanium foils were degreased by
sonication in acetone and deionized water for three times,
respectively, then rinsed in deionized water, and air-dried
at room temperature. The anodization was performed in a
cylindrical electrochemical reactor with a DC power supply, with the Ti foil as the anodic electrode and nickel sheet
as the cathode. A constant 20-V potential was applied to
the foils in an electrolyte containing 1/12 M C2H2O4·2H2O
and 0.5 wt% NH4F with magnetic agitation at room temperature for 60 min. After the anodization, the samples
were rinsed with deionized water and air-dried. To induce
crystallinity, the amorphous as-anodized samples were
then annealed at 500 °C for 120 min with heating and
cooling rates of 2 °C min-1.
For morphological characterization of TiO2 NAs, a
field-emission scanning electron microscope (FESEM,
Hitachi S-4800) was used. The crystal structure of the
samples was identified by X-ray diffraction (XRD) using
a Rigaku D/max-rA diffractometer with Cu Kα radiation,
operated at 40 kV and 80 mA. Scanning was performed
over angular ranges of 2θ = 20°-80° at a rate of 0.02°/s, in
steps of 0.02°.

and water in the ratio 70:30 by volume, and the injection
volume was 10 µl. Detection by UV absorption was performed at 280 nm. Under these conditions, the retention
time was 8.7 min.
The estrogenic activity of the concentrated samples
was evaluated with a two-hybrid assay based on yeast cells
(Saccharomyces cerevisiae Y190) containing the rat estrogen receptor ERα and the coactivator TIF2. In this assay,
β-galactosidase induced by estrogenic chemicals was used
to monitor estrogenic activity. Detailed procedures of estrogenic chemicals extraction and estrogenic activity assay
can be found in a previous work [8].
3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 Characterization of as-synthesized TiO2 NAs

Figure 1 shows the field-emission scanning electron
microscopy (FESEM) images of TiO2 NAs. It is clearly
seen that TiO2 NAs were composed of well-ordered and
uniform TiO2 nanotubes, with pore sizes ranging from 90
to 110 nm, and lengths of approximately 400 nm (Fig. 1).
Figure 2 shows the XRD spectra of TiO2 NAs. It can be
seen that the nanotube arrays consist of the anatase and
rutile phases. The XRD spectra of the TiO2 NAs exhibited
clear characteristic diffraction peaks at 2θ = 25.46, 37.84,
48.26, 54.04, 55.02, 62.86 and 76.24°, which were assigned to the anatase phase. It also showed weak rutileTiO2 peaks at 2θ = 27.62 and 54.4°.
3.2 Photocatalytic removal of EE2 and its estrogenic activity

2.3 Photocatalytic experiments

Photocatalytic degradation experiments were performed
in a cylindrical photocatalytic reactor. An 8W low-pressure
UV lamp with irradiating wavelength 254 nm was used in
the experiments. The lamp was placed in the quartz vessel
in the centre of the reactor. The lamp was warmed up for
10 min before each reaction. The reaction solution was
mixed uniformly by bubbling clean air through it. Experiments were conducted at the initial pH 7.0 ± 0.3, and
reaction temperature was maintained at 25 ± 1 °C. Stock
solution was first prepared by dissolving EE2 in methanol, followed by gradual dilution with Milli-Q water beginning with about 5 mg/L initial concentration of the
reaction solution. The reaction solution was stirred constantly before the photocatalytic experiment to avoid recrystallization of EE2. After adding the photocatalyst (TiO2
NAs: active area 400 cm2/L; P25: 1 mg/L), the reaction
solution was left in darkness for 30 min to ensure that the
adsorption equilibrium was achieved. At selected time
intervals, about 3 ml were withdrawn for analysis.
2.4 Analytical methods

The concentration of EE2 in the reaction solution was
measured by high-performance liquid chromatography
(HPLC) using an Agilent 1100 instrument. The mobile phase
at a flow-rate of 0.5 ml/min was a mixture of methanol

Generally, Langmuir-Hinshelwood (L-H) model is
commonly used to describe photocatalytic processes: r =
dC/dt = kKC/(1+KC), where C is the individual EE2 concentration, k is the EE2 degradation rate constant, and K is
the adsorption equilibrium constant [11]. In this study, the
concentration of EE2, C, was less than 1×10-3 mol·L−1,
which makes KC<<1. Therefore, the L-H model could be
simplified to a pseudo-first-order kinetics with an apparent rate constant (kapp), ln(C/C0) = -kappt, where C0 and C
are the concentrations of EE2 at the beginning and at t.
The removal of EE2 during UV photolysis and photocatalysis using TiO2 NAs and P25 are shown in Fig. 3. It
can be seen that the percentage of degraded EE2 was
about 26% with UV alone after 120 min, but dramatically
increased in the presence of either P25 or TiO2 NAs: 95.2
and 94.5%, respectively. The values of kapp of EE2 degradation during photolysis and photocatalysis using P25 and
TiO2 NAs were 0.0025, 0.0242 and 0.0254 min−1, respectively. It is noteworthy that the photocatalytic degradation
rate of EE2 using TiO2 NAs is approximately equal to that
using P25. It means that TiO2 NAs photocatalysts could
rival P25 in the high photocatalytic removal efficiency of
EE2, even in the form of being immobilized.
The estrogenic activity, expressed as equivalents of
17β-estradiol in mg per L (EEQ), is plotted versus the
corresponding EE2 concentration, as shown in Fig. 4. The
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EE2 concentration was reduced from 1.85 to 0.10 mg/L,
and 94.8 % of the estrogenic activity was removed after
120-min irradiation. The fact that the data form a straight
line with a slope of 0.9927 demonstrates that the parent
compound EE2 is mainly responsible for the observed
estrogenic activity. It also meant that the estrogenic activity of the by-products is much lower than that of EE2, and
that there is no secondary risk to increase the estrogenic
activity during TiO2 NAs photocatalysis of EE2 in water
under the present conditions.
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3.3 Effect of pH on degradation
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The effect of pH on the photocatalytic degradation of EE2
using TiO2 NAs was investigated over a pH range of 3.011.0 following 120-min irradiation. The range covers the
pH at point of zero charge (pzc) of TiO2 and the pKa of
EE2 which are 6.5 and 10.5 [12, 13], respectively. The
results are shown in Fig. 5. The apparent degradation rate
constant (kapp) increased with pH values up to 9.0, beyond
which kapp started to decrease, suggesting an optimum pH
of approximately 9.0 for best performance.

occurred during the same process with HCO3− and HPO42−
added. The inhibition of photocatalytic removal of EE2
by ions is in the following decreasing order: HPO42− >
HCO3− > NO3−.
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= 7.0; NO3− (◊), HCO3− (∆), HPO42− (×), without addition of inorganic
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deviation of triplicate analyses.

Under acidic pH (<6.5), both EE2 and TiO2 are positively charged provoking a repulsive effect [14]. When
pH reached 7.0, nearly the pzc of TiO2, the surface charge
of TiO2 might decide on the species of matters adsorbed
on the surface of the catalyst because the pH value can
change the surface charge of photocatalyst [15]. The high
degradation rate at pH 9.0 was due to the enhanced adsorption between the catalysts and EE2, and the much
more formation of •OH radicals by excess of OH anions
in alkaline medium. A slight decrease in the degradation
rate was then observed at pH 11.0 where the pH value was
higher than pzc and pKa. The surface of TiO2 was negatively charged at pH 11.0, and the phenolate anions of EE2
might be repelled by TiO2 resulting in a decrease in the
adsorption of EE2 [14].
3.4 Effect of inorganic ions on degradation

To investigate the effect of some inorganic salts that are
most likely to be found in wastewaters on EE2 photocatalytic degradation using TiO2 NAs, NO3－, HCO3－and
HPO42− were separately added at a concentration of 0.2 mM
in the initial EE2 (2.015 mg/L) solution, and the corresponding kapp were measured. The results are shown in
Fig. 6. It can be found that 93.2% of EE2 was removed by
TiO2 NAs photocatalysis in 120 min, with 0.2 mM NO3−
added. Comparatively, only 75.3 and 64.6 % removal

The strongest inhibition of EE2 degradation resulted
from HPO42−, decreasing to 0.0089 min–1. The TiO2 surface
strongly adsorbs HPO42− ions. The adsorption of phosphate
takes place as a ligand attach to a surface Ti4+ ion by an
exchange reaction between the surface hydroxyl groups of
TiO2 and HPO42− [16]. The bridging bidentate complex
formed is adsorbed on the TiO2 surface, and is essentially
invariable with pH change [16]. Therefore, the photocatalytic reactivity of the photocatalyst is inhibited in a longlasting manner by the adsorbed phosphate. The HPO42−
could scavenge the OH• radicals with the rate constant of
6.0×105 M-1 s-1 [17]. The inhibition of EE2 degradation by
HCO3－ might be due to the synergistic effect of competitive
adsorption, and the scavengers of OH radicals [18]. The
HCO3− anions scavenge the OH• radicals with a rate of
5.7×106 M-1 s-1 [19]. The addition of NO3－ to the solution
had a minor effect on the degradation of EE2. This is due to
the fact that NO3−was almost unreactive toward h+/HOy [20].
3.5 Effect of humic acid on degradation

Wastewater contains a complex mixture of different
constituents including solids, salts, as well as dissolved
organic matter (DOM). DOM is a generic term used to
describe organic matter that is not well characterized (e.g.
humic substances), yet very important in terms of interactions with organic contaminants [21]. Therefore, the effect of
HA on photocatalytic degradation of EE2 should be studied.
The concentration of HA was varied from 0 to 10 mg/L.
The removal rates of EE2 after irradiation in the presence of different HA concentrations are shown in Fig. 7.
It can be found that the rate constant kapp of EE2 degrada-
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tion increased with an increase in HA concentration up to
6 mg/L, beyond which kapp started to slowly decrease. The
accelerated EE2 removal by the HA (from 0 to 6 mg/L)
may be attributed to the sensitization effect of HA. The
HA acted as a sensitizer for injecting electrons from their
excited state to the conduction band of TiO2 to promote
the photocatalytic EE2 [22, 23]. The decelerated E2 removal by the HA (from 6 to 10 mg/L) may be due to the
fact that HA scavenges reactive oxygen species (ROS)
and produces less penetration of light with increasing HA
concentration resulting in slacking light adsorption of
TiO2 or HA [24].
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ABSTRACT
Atriplex halimus L. is a native halo-nitrophilous scrub
that grows in salt-marsh environments and saline soils of
the Mediterranean basin.
The presence of bracteoles did not change the germination rate of seeds and fruits (seeds with bracteoles) in water, although bracteoles did slow down the process, from
2.5 to 5.7 days to reach the 50% of the final germination
in seeds and fruits, respectively.
Bracteoles prevented germination NaCl solutions
greater than 0.3M. The seeds without bracteoles germinated
at concentrations higher than 0.3M NaCl, but had smaller
cotyledons than seeds germinated in water (3.1 and 5.6 mm,
respectively), and all the roots had necrotic zones. The
results showed that bracteoles play an important role in preventing seeds from germinating in NaCl concentrations
higher than 0.3M, ensuring that they remained dormant
and only germinated when freshwater was available. The
recovery experiments showed that the seeds from the
fruits that did not germinate in salt were not unviable, but
remained dormant, awaiting the proper conditions to germinate. In the presence of water, the final germination was
higher than 95%, and there was little necrosis found in the
roots. The results showed how the presence of bracteoles
prevented germination under unfavourable conditions for
plant development.
KEYWORDS:
Chenopodiaceae; marshes; salt; sodium chloride

1 INTRODUCTION
Atriplex halimus (Chenopodiaeceae) is a monoecius
perennial bush, native to the shores of the Mediterranean
* Corresponding author

basin. It is associated with emerged soil in salt marshes [1],
and exhibits a great tolerance to drought and salinity [2],
which has meant that this species has colonized arid zones
across North Africa and the eastern Mediterranean. It is
sometimes known as A. halimus var. schweinfurthii Boiss
and has become an important component in the rehabilitation of soils affected by excessive salinity and low moisture levels [3, 4]. Salt negatively affects the germination
and early seedling development of A. halimus [3, 5], as it
does in other Atriplex [6, 7] and halophyte species [8]. A.
halimus seeds have the ability to be dormant for extended
periods of time, avoiding hypersaline conditions while they
are dispersed, and germinating when the salt levels decrease [9, 10].
A. halimus dispersal units consist of one-seed with a
membranous pericarp protected by two bracteoles, which
play an important role in seed germination of Atriplex species. The inhibitory or retarding effect of bracteoles in germination has been described for a number of Atriplex species, e.g. A. canescens (Pursh) Nutt., A. dimorphostegia
Kar. & Kir., A. griffithii Moq., A. inflata F. Muell., A.
nummularia Lindl., A. portulacoides L., A. semibaccata
R. Br., A. spongiosa F. Muell., A. undulata (Moq.) D.
Dietr. and A. vesicaria Heward ex Benth. [6, 7, 11-15].
The retarding and inhibitory effects have been attributed
to different causes. Among these, the reasons highlighted
by different authors are: (1) the high concentration of salt
accumulated in bracteoles, whose effect is evident by the
stimulation of germination after washing, as has been shown
to be the case in A. canescens [12], A. dimorphostegia [13],
A. hortensis L. [16], A. nummularia, A. vesicaria, A. semibaccata, A. inflata and A. spongiosa [6], or by the inhibitory effect of bracteole leachate in A. centralasiatica Iljin
[17]; (2) the physical barrier imposed on the seed [17-19];
(3) the presence of growth regulating substances (e.g.
ABA) or allelopathic compounds (e.g. saponin) in bracteoles that delay germination [17, 18]; (4) a reduction in
oxygen diffusi, or (5) the effects caused by bracteoles on
the quality of light falling on the seed [13, 16, 17, 20]. In
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addition to the reduction in germination rate, bracteoles
have a retarding effect on germination, as demonstrated in
Atriplex portulacoides [7] and A. inflata, A. nummularia,
A. semibaccata, A. spongiosa and A. vesicaria [6].
The bracteoles could play an important ecological
role in the establishment of A. halimus populations, and
the present study investigated the germination of A.
halimus fruits and seeds under different salt conditions
and their recovery potential when transferred to fresh
water. The aims of this study were to identify the effects
of bracteoles on germination rate and timing, seedling
characteristics, and to investigate whether germination
inhibitory processes had roles other than avoiding seed
germination during dispersal in sea water.
2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
Fruits of A. halimus were collected from the Parque
Natural Marismas del Odiel (SW Spain), a coastal salt
marsh, in September 2010. The fruits were taken from
10 bushes, and mixed and stored in paper bags at room
temperature for future use. The germination study was
undertaken using two different propagules: fruits (seed
with bracteoles) and seeds (fruits without bracteoles).
Germination tests were carried out in Petri dishes
(9 cm diameter) on two layers of autoclaved filter paper
watered with 5 ml of the different treatment solutions and
sealed with adhesive tape (Parafilm™) to avoid desiccation.
There were three replicates of 25 fruits or seeds per treatment, and germination was considered to be complete following radicle emergence. The experiments were carried out
under controlled-environmental conditions with 12/12-h of
day/night at 24/20 ºC, respectively. The light was provided by fluorescent lamps that produced a photosynthetic
photon flux density of 60 µmol m-2 s-1. The experiment
lasted 30 days, during which germination was recorded
every 2 or 3 days. Germination percentage rates were then
calculated for each dish.
Fruits and seeds were surface-sterilized before use in
5% (v/v) sodium hypochlorite for 10 min and rinsed three
times with sterile water. To check the effect of the surface
sterilization, three dishes had seeds and fruits that had not
undergone surface sterilization. No significant differences
(p<0.001) were found in the germination rates between
the sterile and non-sterile treatments but the sterilization
treatment was found to stop seed infections. Following
this result, all seeds used in the experiments were surfacesterilized.
2.1 Effects of salt on seed germination

The seeds were separated from the bracteoles by hand.
The resulting seeds were surface-sterilized, then placed in
Petri dishes and treated with 0, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.6 and 0.9 M
NaCl for 30 days. In order to study recovery after the salt
treatments, the seeds that did not germinate after this time
were rinsed in deionized water, and then transferred to

new dishes, containing deionized water, for 30 days and
the germination recorded.
2.2 Effects of salt on fruit germination

Fruits were surface-sterilized, placed in Petri dishes
and treated with 0, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.6 and 0.9 M of NaCl for
30 days. In order to study recovery after the salt treatments, the fruits that did not germinate were divided into
two groups. The first group of fruits was rinsed in deionized water, transferred to new plates for 30 days, and the
germination rate recorded. In the second group, the fruits
had their bracteoles removed by hand, and then the seeds
were rinsed in deionized water. Following this, the seeds
were transferred to new dishes, containing deionized water,
for 30 days and the germination rate was recorded.
For each experiment, 25 seeds or fruits were sown in
triplicate. However, in the case of fruits, the final number
of seeds included in the calculations was lower. The fruits
were sown completely and, in all cases, apparently intact
fruits were selected. At the end of the treatments (salt exposure and recovery), the fruits that did not germinate were
opened and those without seeds were recorded. This data
was taken into account in all the calculations, as not only
fruits with seeds were included in the final results.
The germination dynamics were analyzed using the final germination percentage after 30 days. T50 (number of
days necessary to reach 50% of the final germination percentage) was used as the measure of germination, as described in previous germination assays [21]. The length of
the cotyledons and the number of roots with necrotic zones
were recorded 15 days after germination for 10 seedlings
per dish (or all the germinated seedlings when there were
less than 10 seeds germinated per dish).
Statistical analyses of the data were performed using
SPSS. The normality of the data was tested, and KruskalWallis and Mann-Whitney U test were used due to the
non-normality of the data. The significance levels used are
indicated in each table.
3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Increasing the salt concentration increased the germination time of the A. halimus seeds that managed to germinate (Fig. 1A). A significant decline (p<0.05) in the final
germination percentage was also observed as NaCl concentration increased (Table 1). The results showed that
there was a 50% reduction in germination between the 0
(control) and 0.1 M NaCl treatments. However, as indicated by T50, only at 0.6 M NaCl was there a significant
delay (p<0.05) in germination time, which confirmed results from previous studies using A. halimus [3, 22] where
the reduction was attributed to the osmotic effects of the
salt [23]. They also agree with studies on other Atriplex
[5-7] and halophyte species [8-10, 24, 25].
There was no significant difference in cotyledon size
(p<0.05) between the 0 and 0.1 M NaCl treatments, but
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cotyledons got significantly smaller as NaCl concentration
rose. Not only the size of the cotyledons was affected, but
also the percentage of exerted cotyledons dropped when
salt concentration rose, and the number of roots with necrotic zones increased when NaCl concentration rose
above 0.1 M (Table 1).
Seed recovery results (Fig. 1B) showed that the seeds
that did not germinate in the presence of salt were still
viable, and there were no significant differences in the
final germination percentage between seeds from different
pre-treatments, or between seeds initially germinated in deionized water (control) (p<0.05) (Table 1), but the germination rate was significantly (p<0.05) accelerated in seeds
previously exposed to NaCl concentrations over 0.2 M, as
indicated by the T50 results, results that agree with find-

ings from previous studies that had investigated Atriplex
species found in Africa [3, 23]. No significant differences
were found (p<0.05) in the size of the cotyledons. All the
cotyledons were exerted, and there was almost no root
damage (Table 1).
In order to analyze the role bracteoles play in the germination process, the germination of the complete fruit,
with bracteoles, was tested. The germination percentage of
fruits placed in deionized water (Fig. 1C, Table 2) showed
no significant differences when compared to the germination rate of seeds in deionized water (Tables 1 and 2), but
the presence of bracteoles significantly delayed the germination process (p<0.05). Germination T50 for seeds was
reached on day 2.5, while for fruits, this was not reached
until day 5.7. The seedlings had significantly smaller coty-

TABLE 1 - Germination dynamics and morphological parameters of A. halimus seeds exposed to different concentrations of NaCl and their
subsequent recovery when exposed to deionized water (The data shows the mean ± SD of three different replicates; in each column, different
letters indicate significant differences (p<0.05) (lower-case for the initial salt treatments and capital letters for the recovery treatments)).

Seeds
0.0 M NaCl (Control)
0.1 M NaCl
0.2 M NaCl
0.3 M NaCl
0.6 M NaCl
0.9 M NaCl

Germination dynamics
Total
Final
number of germination
seeds
(%)
75
75
75
75
75
75

Recovery treatments in deionized water
0.1 M NaCl
6
0.2 M NaCl
17
0.3 M NaCl
16
0.6 M NaCl
11
0.9 M NaCl
13

T50

Morphological parameters
Number of
Cotyledon
seedlings
size
analysed
(mm)

Exerted
cotyledons
(%)

Necrotic
roots
(%)

98.7 ± 2.3 a A
58.7 ± 14.0 b
28 ± 6.9 c
26.7 ± 2.3 c
13.3 ± 4.4 d
1.3 ± 2.3 e

2.5 ± 0 a A
5.8 ± 5.1 ab
3 ± 1.5 ab
4.3 ± 2.8 ab
5.3 ± 1.4 b
7

30
22
17
14
3
0

5.6 ± 0.8 a ABC
5.2 ± 0.9 a
3.9 ± 0.9 b
3.1 ± 1 c
2.7 ± 1.6 bc
-

100
73.3
53.3
46.7
10
-

13.3
60
59.1
100
100
-

100 ± 0 A
100 ± 0 A
100 ± 0 A
100 ± 0 A
85 ± 13.2 A

2.5 ± 0.9 AC
1.5 ± 0 C
1.5 ± 0 C
1.5 ± 0 C
1.5 ± 0 C

6
16
16
11
11

6 ± 0.5 A
5.6 ± 0.7 ABC
5.3 ± 0.4 B
5.4 ± 0.5 BC
5.8 ± 0.6 AC

100
100
100
100
100

0
5.9
0
0
0

TABLE 2 - Germination dynamics and morphological parameters of A. halimus fruits (seeds with bracteoles) exposed to different concentrations of NaCl and the recovery of fruits and seeds in deionized water (The data shows the mean ± SD of three different replicates; in each
column, different letters indicate significant differences (p<0.05) (lower-case for the initial salt treatments and capital letters for the recovery
treatments).
Germination dynamics
Final
germination
(%)

Total number
of seeds

Fruits
0 M NaCl (Control)
58
100 ± 0 a A
0.1 M NaCl
49
98 ± 3.6 a
0.2 M NaCl
42
13 ±13.3 b
0.3 M NaCl
47
0±0
0.6 M NaCl
45
0±0
0.9 M NaCl
58
0±0
Recovery treatments in deionized water of fruits
0.2 M NaCl
17
100 ± 0 A
0.3 M NaCl
21
100 ± 0 A
0.6 M NaCl
22
95.2 ± 8.2 A
0.9 M NaCl
27
100 ± 0 A
Recovery treatments in deionized water of seeds
0.2 M NaCl
17
96.3 ± 6.4 A
0.3 M NaCl
24
96.7 ± 5.8 A
0.6 M NaCl
21
95.8 ± 5.2 A
0.9 M NaCl
28
96.3 ± 3.4 A

Morphological parameters
Number of
Cotyledon
seedlings
size (mm)
analyzed

Exerted
cotyledons
(%)

Necrotic
roots
(%)

5.7 ± 2 a A
16 ± 1 b
20.5 ± 3.5 b
-

30
30
6
-

6.4 ± 1.1 a B
7.1 ± 1 b
7.1 ± 1.4 ab
-

100
100
100
-

0
6.7
0
-

1.8 ± 1.4 BC
3 ± 0.9 BD
3.5 ± 0 B
6.3 ± 3 AB

17
20
21
27

6 ± 0.8 AB
6.4 ± 0.8 B
6.1 ± 0.8 BC
5.6 ± 1 AC

100
100
100
100

0
0
9.5
3.8

1±0C
1±0C
2.7 ± 1.4 BC
3.5 ± 0 B

16
24
20
25

5.6 ± 0.9 AC
5.7 ± 1.2 AC
5.7 ± 1.2 AC
5.3 ± 1.1 A

100
100
100
100

6.2
8.7
5
15.4

T50
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FIGURE 1 - Cumulative germination percentage over 30 days: A) A. halimus seeds exposed to different NaCl treatments; B) A. halimus seeds
that did not germinate when exposed to NaCl and being transferred to deionized water; C) Cumulative germination percentage of A. halimus
fruits exposed to different concentrations of NaCl; D) A. halimus fruits that did not germinate when exposed to NaCl and being transferred
to deionized water; E) A. halimus fruits that did not germinate when exposed to NaCl. Their bracteoles were removed and the seeds transferred to deionized water (Data shows the mean ± SD of three independent Petri dishes with 25 seeds in each dish)

ledons (p<0.05) when the bracteoles were removed (Tables 1
and 2); data that were opposite to the study by [14], who
found germination rates of 98% in seeds and only 35%
when the fruits with bracteoles were tested. It could be that
the sterilization of the fruits removed soluble compounds

from the bracteoles, although other researchers have found
that there was no significant inhibition of germination
when the bracteole leachate was tested. This suggests that
the sterilization had no effect on germination. Germination inhibition by bracteoles has been shown in other Atri-
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plex species [6, 11, 13, 15, 16], but no connection has
been established between salt levels and seedling development.
In the presence of salt, the fruits showed a significant
reduction in germination rate when exposed to 0.2 M NaCl,
compared to 0 and 0.1 M NaCl. No germination occurred
at concentrations over 0.3 M NaCl. Germination was also
significantly delayed (p<0.05), with a T50 of 5.7 days in
the control rising to 16 and 20 days in concentrations of
0.1 and 0.2 M NaCl, respectively. However the seedlings
produced significantly larger cotyledons as NaCl level
rose to 0.2 M (Table 2). Above 0.2 M there was no germination at all.

dons and healthy roots, as shown by the recovery experiments carried out with fruits.
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When the fruits that did not germinate in the presence
of salt were placed in deionized water for recovery (Fig. 1D,
Table 2), no significant changes in germination percentage (p<0.05) were found when compared to the control
fruit that had been placed in water from the beginning but
germination was accelerated compared to the fruit that
had not been exposed to NaCl (p<0.05). The exception to
this was the fruits exposed to the 0.9 M NaCl solution.
The cotyledons on the fruits recovered from the 0.9 M
solution were significantly smaller than the control. A
small percentage of seedlings had necrotic roots at 0.6
and 0.9 M NaCl.
When the bracteoles were removed so that seed recovery in deionized water (Fig. 1E, Table 2) could be investigated, no significant differences (p<0.05) were found
in the final germination percentage but germination time
accelerated. The seedlings all had significantly smaller cotyledons (p<0.05) and a small number of necrotic roots were
found (in all cases less than 15%).
The higher sensitivity of fruits to salt compared to
seeds, in terms of germination percentage and time, has
been previously reported in Atriplex portulacoides [7], and
described as an adaptive advantage as it prevents germination of fruits if they are dispersed into sea water, or during
unfavorable periods such as drought [19]. This hypothesis
has been supported by the fact that fruits of A. portulacoides, removed from highly saline solutions after 1 month,
displayed germination rates similar to those that germinated
in deionized water [7]. A. halimus seeds were able to germinate in concentrations up to 0.9 M but the germinated
seedlings had much smaller cotyledons (Table 1) and damage in roots. The salt affected not only seedling size, since
all cotyledons produced in concentrations over 0.2 M were
smaller than the ones exposed to deionized water, but also
the health of the seedlings as necrotic roots were detected
when the seeds germinated in the presence of salt. This is
clearly indicative of unhealthy plants. The fruits did not
germinate in the presence of high levels of salt, which
suggested that the presence of bracteoles prevented germination under unfavorable conditions and kept the seeds
dormant until fresh water conditions prevailed in the
environment. When this occurred, the germination time
was lower (T50) and the seedlings produced larger cotyle-
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TRANSFER AND BIOACCUMULATION VARIABILITY OF
Cd, Co, Cr, Hg, Ni AND Pb IN TROPHIC COMPARTMENTS
OF TERRESTRIAL ECOSYSTEMS IN NORTHERN SPAIN
J. Ángel Fernández*, Jesús R. Aboal, Xosé I. González and Alejo Carballeira
Ecología, Facultad de Biología, Universidad de Santiago de Compostela, 15782 Santiago de Compostela, Spain

ABSTRACT
Soil and dominant species of 4 trophic positions were
sampled in 13 non-polluted oak woodlands. Primary producers were represented by oak (Quercus robur or Q.
pyrenaica), primary consumers by mice (Apodemus sylvaticus), secondary by shrews (Sorex granarius), and detritivores by slugs (Arion ater). Cadmium, Co, Cr, Hg, Ni
and Pb were determined in composite samples from each
level. There were not close significant relationships among
the compartments, and a low degree of overlap among the
levels of metals in the compartments, showing biomagnification for Cd. For the studied heavy metals, a common
accumulation pattern among the different levels was found:
productors < primary consumers < detritivores < secondary
consumers. For most of the studied levels, the range of
concentrations found was wide including, in some cases,
the concentrations found in polluted sites from other studies. This high bioaccumulation variability must be taken
into account when comparing polluted and unpolluted sites.

KEYWORDS: heavy metals, trophic transfer, bioaccumulation,
biomagnification

1 INTRODUCTION
Trophic transfer is one of the most ecologically important ways in which wildlife species are exposed to
persistent pollutants, and one of the most important topics
in ecotoxicology. Several studies proved the existence of
transfers between compartments of the food web by means
of data obtained by sampling of different trophic levels in
ecosystems [1-3], and soil is also included in some of them,
as it is a route of entry of contaminants to food chains.
Contaminants usually enter the food chain directly through
the vegetation eaten by primary consumers, and then pass
to higher levels of the food web. The ingestion of soil
particles by primary consumers and transfer through the
* Corresponding author

food web has also been described [3]. Wild small mammals
are a model group for examining contaminant uptake in
terrestrial environments [4], as they are able to accumulate
pollutants, and thus act as vectors of pollutant transfer to
different groups of organisms, which make them an integral part of the pathway of complete exposure to species
that occupy higher levels in the chains.
Unlike nutritional essential metals, which are more
efficiently controlled by small mammals [5], non-essential
metals tend to accumulate in the biota, and to migrate and
biomagnify through the food chain [2, 6]. There has been
much interest in the accumulation of toxic metals, such as
Cd and Pb, in different trophic compartments in terrestrial
ecosystems [7, 8]; however, much less attention has been
paid to other toxic metals, such as Hg and Ni, and also to
nutritional essential metals like Co and Cr.
In this study, several compartments of the food chains
were first studied at some natural oak woodlands, and also
soil from each sampling site was analysed as a primary
source of metals. The aims of this study were: i) to provide reference values of Cd, Co, Cr, Hg, Ni and Pb for the
studied species in this ecosystem; ii) to demonstrate the
uptake of the studied heavy metals by small mammals,
vegetation and detritivores, and to investigate trophic
transfer between compartments; and iii) to study, for each
compartment, the variability of these heavy metal concentrations at these sites.
2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
The geographical locations and characteristics of the
13 sampling sites (SS) have been described previously [9].
All were situated in mature woodland dominated by Quercus robur, and were selected on the base of three criteria: 1)
area larger than 100 ha; 2) Quercus robur or Q. pyrenaica
as dominant species (> 50% relative abundance), with an
orthogonal projection higher than 80%; and 3) the ratio
between the area (m2) and the perimeter (m) higher than
100 (to minimize edge effect). In all cases, the woodlands
were far from roads, buildings and focal points of pollution. All of the woodlands were considered as the control
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sites in the present study. Field sampling was carried out
in 2002, between September and November. When present,
the following specimens were sampled at each SS to represent different compartments: soil (atmospheric and geochemistry inputs), oak leaves (primary producers), mice
(primary consumers), shrews (secondary consumers), and
slugs (detritivores).
Soil samples were collected from 0-15 cm depth;
eight subsamples were collected and combined into a
composite sample, dried, sieved through a 2-mm stainless
steel screen, and homogenized. Samples of Quercus robur
leaves were collected from the woodland SS, except SS9,
10, and 13, where Q. pyrenaica leaves were collected. At
each site, 50 trees were sampled, and then the leaves were
combined, cleaned and homogenized. The species of
small mammals studied was Apodemus sylvaticus collected at all SS (sampling technique is fully described in
[9]). One insectivorous species, Sorex granarius, was collected at 10 of the SS studied. Liver and kidneys of the
same type corresponding to each species at each SS were
combined in a composite sample that was homogenized.
In all the SS, with the exception of SS2 and SS13, slugs
Arion ater were collected, at the laboratory purged, and
then homogenized to form a composite sample for each
SS. The number of samples collected of each species at
each sampling site is shown in Table 1.
Soil samples were digested with aqua regia (HCl 37%
and HNO3 65%, suprapur quality), in a microwave oven.
Oak leaves, organs from mice and shrews, and slugs were
digested with nitric acid (65%, suprapure quality) in a
microwave oven. The slugs were digested secondly with
hydrogen peroxide (30%, suprapure quality). The concentrations of Cd, Co, Cr, Ni and Pb were determined by
flame absorption spectrophotometry (Perkin Elmer 2100),
or by graphite furnace spectrophotometry (Perkin Elmer
AAnalyst 600). The concentrations of Hg were determined
by atomic fluorescence spectrophotometry (P S Analytical
Merlin), or by a mercury elemental analyzer (Milestone
Inc. DMA-80). Quality control of the digestion process
was carried out by parallel analyses of certified reference
materials: PACS-1 (marine sediment), GBW07604 (poplar leaves), BCR 186 (pig kidney), NIST 1577b (bovine
liver), and CRM 278R (mussel tissue). The recoveries
were, in most cases, satisfactory; the best recoveries were
obtained for Cd (range 87-101%) and the poorest for Pb
(range 84-185%). The possibility of contamination during
digestion was controlled by using analytical blanks.
Bivariate bilateral Spearman’s rank correlation was
used to explore the relationships between trophic compartments. Statistical analyses were carried out with SPSS
15.0 software.
3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
As it can be difficult to find species that are included
in a single level, in the present study, mice were included

as primary consumers although they also sometimes eat
invertebrates, and slugs were considered as detritivores,
but they are also grazers. Having opted to use these species, which are frequently used as biomonitors, the possibility of calculating biomagnification coefficients was no
longer possible. In this case, there were only direct food
relationships between the mice and the oak (mice eat
acorns), and between slugs and the different species (principally oak). The relationship between pollutants level in
soil and vegetation is a frequently issue in the scientific
literature [10, 11].
The total concentrations of Co, Cr, Hg, Ni, and Pb in
the different compartments are summarised in Table 1;
the concentration of Cd in soil as well as Co and Ni in
slugs are not shown as they were always below the quantification limit. Regarding small mammals, the kidneys,
comparing with the liver, were the main accumulators of
all the determined metals, except for Ni. Our results on
metal distribution in all the studied species are consistent
with those of Hg, Cd, and Cr reported for other species [4,
12, 13]. For Pb, there are higher renal than hepatic concentrations as in many previous works [4], while, in other
studies, the liver concentrations are higher [13].
No significant correlations (p≤0.05) were found among
the different trophic levels studied. With regards to the
correlations between soil and small mammals, the results
for mice are consistent with those provided by other researchers for some of Cd, Ni or Pb in mice [3, 8]. However, other authors found significant correlations between
organs of different small mammal species and soil concentrations of Cd or Pb [4, 14]. On the other hand, the
absence of correlations between metals in soil and in plants
is consistent with the results reported by other studies [7].
On the contrary, other authors reported significant correlations between concentrations of metals in the exchangeable/soluble fraction in soil and different plant parts [3].
This lack of significant correlations was not caused by
consideration of a narrow range of concentrations of the
edaphic variables because, as can be observed in Table 1,
the range was wide, particularly for Cr and Ni. Nevertheless, several physico-chemical and edaphic factors are
known to influence the transfer of metals from soil to
plant, and then, the total soil concentration of metal does
not, therefore, necessarily indicate its availability to plants
and other organism [1]. Finally, the lack of any relationship between the metal content in slugs Arion ater and
vegetation or soil has already been reported [15].
With respect to the levels of metal bioaccumulation in
the studied compartments (Table 1), in general terms, the
following orders of abundance were found for most of the
SS. The pattern for Cd, Cr, and Pb was: shrews > mice >
oak, whereas that for Co and Ni was: oak > shrews > mice.
The position of slugs was between shrews and mice for Cd,
Cr and Pb, and was located in first position for Hg. In the
case of soil, for Co, Cr and Ni, it was the compartment
with the higher concentration, for Cd with the lower, and
for Hg and Pb, it was always higher than mice and oak.
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TABLE 1 - Concentrations of metals (µg g-1) in soil, oak leaves, mice and shrews (L: liver, K: kidneys) and slugs at the studied sampling sites
(SS). n: number of sub-samples included in the composite samples; NS: not sampled; nd: not detected.

Apodemus sylvaticus

Quercus sp.

Soil

Organ
Co
Cr
Hg
Ni
Pb
Cd
Co
Cr
Hg
Ni
Pb
n
Cd
Co
Cr
Hg
Ni
Pb

Sorex granarius

n
Cd
Co
Cr
Hg
Ni

Arion
ater

Pb
n
Cd
Cr
Hg
Pb

L
K
L
K
L
K
L
K
L
K
L
K
L
K
L
K
L
K
L
K
L
K
L
K

SS1
1.31
202
0.272
15.3
0.303
0.032
0.154
0.787
0.070
4.94
0.586
17
0.040
0.090
0.006
0.188
1.16
1.66
0.075
0.228
0.566
0.383
0.596
1.14
12
2.93
9.49
0.130
0.530
0.630
2.26
0.357
0.830
2.63
0.510
1.81
13.2
12
3.93
10.8
0.630
4.70

SS2
2.89
74.7
0.140
9.30
0.208
0.018
0.184
0.750
0.066
5.45
0.289
60
0.020
0.100
0.013
0.052
1.19
2.92
0.110
0.388
0.879
2.49
0.220
1.30
6
0.880
1.18
0.250
0.610
1.62
1.38
0.357
0.313
0.480
0.388
3.03
8.59
21
1.74
2.50
0.190
0.300

SS3
n.d.
41.4
0.062
1.86
8.34
0.027
0.021
0.818
0.071
2.90
0.879
4
0.100
0.640
0.123
0.208
0.274
0.727
0.071
0.122
0.525
0.234
0.276
4.88
5
3.40
12.3
0.140
0.430
0.293
1.11
0.214
0.525
1.40
0.480
4.50
32.0
NS

SS4
3.16
64.6
0.183
8.88
0.323
0.008
0.202
0.626
0.039
2.16
0.135
11
0.070
0.380
0.117
0.158
0.224
0.990
0.028
0.080
0.520
0.306
0.339
0.510
NS

SS5
1.48
57.5
0.192
7.87
0.373
0.009
0.222
0.757
0.049
2.72
0.292
16
0.060
0.200
0.129
0.164
1.06
1.46
0.086
0.167
0.323
0.570
0.196
0.283
NS

SS6
1.23
147
0.448
14.4
0.313
0.004
0.186
0.510
0.047
2.66
0.196
21
0.040
0.160
0.077
0.103
0.170
0.245
0.047
0.085
0.192
0.340
0.160
0.253
NS

22
6.16
14.0
0.260
0.400

11
5.30
3.60
0.190
0.400

43
3.09
1.80
0.870
0.100

Only the concentrations of Cd (with one exception in
SS7) in tissues from mice and shrews showed the same
pattern of bioaccumulation in all the SS. In all SS, the
concentrations of Co, Cr, and Ni were always higher in
the soil samples than in producers and primary consumers
(Fig. 1). The mean concentrations of all metals were higher
in secondary consumers than in primary consumers. Only
the concentration of Cd was higher in consumers than in
producers; for the remaining metals the pattern was less
clear (Fig. 1). Although detritivores should contain the
highest amounts of metals because of their trophic position,
this was not found in any case.
With regard to trophic transfers, there was generally a
low degree of overlap among the concentrations of metals
in the different compartments, and a pattern of biomagnification was revealed. This was especially evident in the
case of Cd (Fig. 1), the mean concentration of which
varied from 0.016 µg g-1 in Quercus leaves to 0.388 µg g-1
in A. sylvaticus kidneys, and to 8.18 µg g-1 in S. granarius
kidneys, with no overlap between the ranges obtained for
each level. Biomagnification of Cd has been previously

SS7
3.56
155
0.396
31.3
0.369
0.016
0.166
0.590
0.046
2.96
0.248
63
0.060
0.050
0.440
0.076
0.989
1.30
0.017
0.046
0.194
0.500
0.138
0.160
7
2.93
7.37
0.080
0.180
4.34
44.4
0.535
1.02
1.15
1.73
1.84
11.1
49
9.40
1.20
0.790
1.00

SS8
0.496
97.0
0.313
9.30
0.373
0.021
0.282
0.900
0.038
2.83
0.280
33
0.050
0.320
0.148
0.206
2.84
10.6
0.040
0.107
0.818
0.394
0.340
0.388
15
16.0
17.2
0.140
0.280
21.2
36.4
0.626
0.510
0.400
0.788
1.33
8.60
41
3.54
5.60
0.500
1.40

SS9
6.20
79.8
0.091
20.8
0.242
0.010
0.320
4.78
0.040
3.26
0.404
26
0.400
1.51
0.164
0.196
0.242
0.454
0.025
0.060
0.343
0.313
0.210
0.306
2
2.46
5.70
0.070
0.190
2.73
5.95
0.164
0.424
1.30
4.40
0.478
2.50
37
2.76
nd
nd
nd

SS10
3.04
97.0
0.108
23.8
0.383
0.003
0.180
0.860
0.058
3.03
0.143
41
0.040
0.180
0.098
0.145
1.13
0.838
0.049
0.074
0.259
0.394
0.115
0.270
1
1.86
4.04
0.150
0.280
32.0
0.475
0.263
0.639
0.970
1.76
2.99
3.76
7
1.21
0.700
0.300
0.100

SS11
1.96
69.7
0.323
10.8
0.360
0.040
0.323
0.700
0.058
2.66
0.510
33
0.120
0.700
0.190
0.236
1.21
13.2
0.040
0.102
0.234
0.434
0.168
0.306
14
0.576
1.56
0.090
0.200
5.80
19.4
0.270
0.687
0.979
1.19
0.677
4.48
52
6.77
6.70
1.12
0.300

SS12
1.98
35.0
0.198
5.35
0.575
0.003
0.226
2.18
0.043
3.60
0.116
26
0.200
0.470
0.073
0.092
0.878
0.276
0.050
0.113
0.788
0.368
0.388
0.340
2
5.05
17.0
0.267
0.400
4.60
2.04
0.306
0.798
3.03
1.25
2.63
3.20
16
2.56
3.00
0.320
0.100

SS13
4.75
105
0.212
17.8
0.161
0.019
0.313
4.44
0.052
4.08
0.268
21
0.050
0.220
0.073
0.108
0.910
3.74
0.008
0.020
0.378
0.330
0.172
0.313
7
1.46
5.95
0.050
0.340
11.9
129
0.266
0.717
0.850
2.59
0.398
1.99
NS

shown in other studies of terrestrial ecosystems [2, 4, 16,
17]. There were several common patterns in the relationships between different levels in the food webs. As regards the producers, the concentrations of the metals in
Quercus leaves never reached the edaphic concentrations.
On the other hand, the concentrations in the leaves were
always lower than in the detritivores, and differences of 1
or 2 orders of magnitude were observed for Hg and Cd,
respectively. Likewise, the concentrations of Cd, Cr, Hg
and Pb in the primary consumers (kidney from A. sylvaticus) were usually twice those corresponding to the producers (Quercus leaves), and, in the case of Cd, were
almost 25 times higher. This contrasts with the results
obtained previously [2] which reported on higher concentrations of Cd in beech litter leaves than in carcasses of
Apodemus flavicollis, and [3] which reported on higher
concentrations of Cd and Pb in producers (Scirpus robustus
roots) than in primary consumers (liver from Mus musculus). The concentrations in the next level, the primary consumers, were still lower than in the detritivores and much
lower than in the secondary consumers. The cases of Pb
and Cd were particularly noteworthy, with differences of
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FIGURE 1 - Diagrams showing the concentrations (µg g-1) in the different trophic compartments located in mature woodlands of Quercus
robur located in Galicia (NW Spain), and the possible transfers of some heavy metals (white triangles indicate atmospheric inputs, and black
triangles indicate edaphic inputs).
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11 and 21 times, respectively, compared with differences
of around 3 times for the other elements. These results are
consistent with other reported previously [2, 4, 16], although other authors did not find such differences [6]. As
S. granarius feeds on invertebrates which, in turn, may be
predators, this species may be considered as belonging to
a higher level of the food web, which explains the large
differences compared with the mice. Moreover, primary
consumers have a lower metabolic rate and lower food
consumption rate [13, 14]. Unlike what was observed in
the lower levels, the concentrations in the secondary consumers (S. granarius kidneys) were higher than in the
detritivores, which may be expected as the diet of the
latter is based on litter from the producer compartment.
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The main differences of this study with those reported
in previous studies are: i) the use of composite samples at
each SS, instead of analyzing individually the sampled
specimens, that are mass-weighted samples, and so correspond to the mean of the subsamples; this allows to ii)
increase the number of studied SS which, in turn, allow to
study interpopulation variability instead of intrapopulational one, more frequently studied.
For the small mammals, the results obtained can be
compared with those of previously published investigations from the Iberian Peninsula and adjacent areas for
liver and kidneys from the same or similar species (i.e. A.
sylvaticus, Mus spretus, Sorex araneus and Crocidura
russula) [1, 5, 12, 13, 18, 19] corresponding to SS unpolluted and polluted by a non-ferrous metallurgic industry, a
pyrite mine spill area, a pyrite mine, a landfill, an industrial area, or a smelter. In general, our results are similar
to some previous works [5, 18], but lower than those from
metallurgic industries [1, 19]. The range of concentrations
in our study is wide including, in some cases, the concentrations found in the polluted sites [5, 18]. For shrews, the
range is even wider than in mice, as example, for Cd in
liver the range of those SS included the values from polluted SS in the selected literature [12, 13, 19, 20]. Special
attention must be paid to extreme values found for Cr in
S. granarius, in both liver and kidney that are one magnitude of orders above the polluted SS from the selected
studies. The high bioaccumulation variability found must
be taken into account when comparing polluted and unpolluted SS since the obtained results (i.e. detection or not
of differences between both SS) will depend on the selection of the control SS. Nevertheless, the effect of this
selection would be low when the pollution levels on the
polluted SS were very high [1, 19].
The main achievement of the present study was to establish the reference values for heavy metal concentrations of different biomonitors representing different trophic levels of non-polluted oak woodlands. Compared
with previous studies, these values are established more
precisely due to the sampling strategy used (i.e. sampling
of a large number of individuals of each species). It has
also determined the range of variation of these concentrations, which could be used to identify polluted sites.
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ABSTRACT

1 INTRODUCTION

The Xiangxi Bay showed a serious deterioration of water quality with spring algal blooms occurring repeatedly
after the filling of the Three-Gorges Reservoir. A gradual
increase in precipitation during spring was observed after
the drought in winter and thus rainfall could markedly
affect spring phytoplankton community structure. To explore the effects of rainfall on spring phytoplankton blooms
in the Xiangxi Bay, an enclosure experiment was conducted during April and May 2008. In the enclosure with
rainwater input, despite the high content of total nitrogen
and total phosphorus, rainwater had not a significant effect on physico-chemical parameters, phytoplankton and
zooplankton. In the reservoir, low rainfalls (≤20 mm) did
not affect physico-chemical parameters, phytoplankton and
zooplankton. Moderate rainfalls (~35 mm) had a small
effect on phytoplankton and zooplankton but markedly
affected physico-chemical parameters such as pH, conductivity, turbidity and nitrate concentration. Heavy rainfalls (≥64 mm) had significant impacts on physico-chemical
parameters, phytoplankton and zooplankton. Heavy rainfalls triggered a lot of soil and sand input thus affecting
plankton growth through altering ambient environmental
conditions. Heavy rainfalls decreased pH, conductivity,
transparency, light availability, chlorophyll a concentration but increased nitrate concentrations and turbidity. In
addition, the phytoplankton structure and abundance in the
Xiangxi Bay were significantly affected by the physicochemical factors changed by heavy rainfalls.

KEYWORDS: phytoplankton, rainfall, bloom, Xiangxi Bay, ThreeGorges Reservoir
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Eutrophication and consequent phytoplankton blooms
have become a major environmental problem worldwide.
As a consequence, this leads to a reduction of dissolved
oxygen and transparency and an increase of turbidity with
high phytoplankton biomass affecting water quality and
biodiversity negatively. Additionally, blooms are often
found to produce toxins or odorous compounds which have
deleterious effects on aquatic organisms and humans [1, 2].
Until 2006, more than 60% of lakes in China have been
eutrophicated and suffered from harmful cyanobacterial
blooms [3]. Therefore, the factors influencing intensity and
composition of blooms and remediate measures controlling
them are of a great concern.
Rainfall can affect phytoplankton composition and
their surrounding environments in river [4], estuaries [57] and reservoirs [8-11] worldwide. The high irradiance
after heavy rainfall can provide optimal meteorological
conditions for cyanobacterial blooms formation [8], while
physical disturbance of the water column due to rainfalls
can determine phytoplankton biomass [9]. Influx of freshwater following a heavy rainfall associated with low salinity and coupled with favourable meteorological and nutrient conditions can be responsible of algal blooms dominated by the cyanobacteria Microcystis aeruginosa [5]
or the diatom Skeletonema costatum [7]. Rainfall can
also delay the occurrence of spring bloom events due to
the increase of turbidity [6] or reverse the phytoplankton
succession [10]. Seasonal rain and drought also affect
dam hydrology impacting the dynamics of bloom-forming
species [4]. In addition, heavy rainfall followed by a displacement of the epilimnion due to excessive water withdrawal over spillways significantly changed the phytoplankton composition and distribution along the longitudinal profile of a canyon shape reservoir [11].
The Xiangxi River is the largest tributary of the
Yangtze River in Hubei Province, China. After the construction of the Three-Gorges Dam and filling of the res-
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ervoir in 2003, water environment of the Xiangxi River
changed dramatically and a long bay was formed in the
downstream part of the river. The newly formed Xiangxi
Bay showed a serious deterioration of water quality with
phytoplankton blooms occurring repeatedly every spring
after the filling of the reservoir. High nutrient input was one
of the factors controlling formation of algal blooms [12]. In
addition, nitrogen availability was the limiting factor for
phytoplankton development after spring bloom initiation in
the Xiangxi Bay [12, 13]. Nitrogen loading to the Xiangxi
Bay was largely dominated from nonpoint source pollution
of fertilizers drained from field crops during rainfall [14,
15]. A gradual increase in precipitation during spring was
observed after the drought in winter and thus, rainfall
could bring a significant impact on spring phytoplankton
community structure. Although interactions of nutrients
and phytoplankton in the Xiangxi Bay have been previously studied [16, 17], less information is available about
the fluctuation of phytoplankton caused by rainfall. Thus,
determining the way phytoplankton respond to rainfalls is
an important step in the development of effective reservoir management strategies.
The main objective of this work was to study the impact of rainfalls on phytoplankton community structure in

the eutrophic Xiangxi Bay characterized by spring phytoplankton blooms. We present the results of three experimental variants including bay water and two enclosures
(rainfall enclosure and no-rainfall enclosure) in which we
examine the effects of rainfall on phytoplankton community structure and abundance.
2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 Experimental design

A site called PYK site (31°10’N, 110°45’E) was selected in the Xiangxi Bay. This station is located at Pingyikou town in a distance of 26 km from the mouth of the
Xiangxi Bay (Figure 1). Two enclosures (1.5 m long, 1.5 m
wide and 2.5 m deep) were set up in PYK site. The enclosures of polyethylene sheets were open to air above and
sealed underneath. At the beginning of the experiment,
the enclosures were filled with water pumped from the
bay using a submerged pump and water volume in each
enclosure was ~ 5 m3. When rainfalls appeared, the NR
(no-rainfall) enclosure was covered by a board and the R
(rainfall) enclosure was not covered. Three samples were
taken including NR, R and BW (bay water).

PYK sampling site

Pingyikou Town

Xiangxi Bay

Three-Gorges Reservoir

Three-Gorges Dam
FIGURE 1 - Location of PYK sampling site in the Xiangxi Bay of Three-Gorges Reservoir
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2.2 Data collection

From the beginning of April to mid May 2008, mixed
samples of 0.5 m and 2 m were collected every two to
five days by using 5-L sampler. Temperature, pH, transparency, conductivity and turbidity were measured with
thermometer, pH meter, Secchi disk, conductometer and
turbidimeter, respectively. After filtering the samples
through 0.45 µm pore-size Whatman GF/C glass-fiber
filters, nitrate and phosphate concentrations were measured by spectrophotometric methods [18, 19]. Chlorophyll a
concentration was analyzed spectrophotometrically following the method described in SEPB [19]. When rainfalls appeared, the rainwater was collected, and total nitrogen and total phosphorus were measured by spectrophotometric methods [18, 19]. Samples for phytoplankton,
protozoa and rotifers were preserved with 1.5% Lugol’s
iodine solution and counted with a microscope after 24hour sedimentation. Phytoplankton taxa were identified to
species or genus according to Hu and Wei [20]. Phytoplankton and protozoa were counted in a counting chamber (0.1 ml) at a magnification of 400×. Samples for cladocera and copepoda were obtained by filtering 10 liters of
mixed water through 64 µm mesh plankton net and preserved with formaldehyde (5%). The rotifer and larger
zooplankton were counted in a counting chamber (1 ml)
at a magnification of 100×, 40×, respectively. Light percent was used in order to minimize effects from the variation of solar radiation.

blooms occurred, the dominant taxa in the water bay were
Cyclotella meneghiniana, Cyclotella sp., Cryptomonas
ovata and Peridiniopsis niei. In the two enclosures, Chlorella sp. and Scenedesmus sp. dominated the phytoplankton.
TABLE 1 - List of phytoplankton taxa recorded in three experimental variants
BW
Bacillariophyta
Asterionella formosa
Aulacoseira granulata
Cyclotella meneghiniana
Cyclotella sp.
Cymbella sp.
Fragilaria sp.
Gomphonema sp.
Gyrosigma sp.
Melosira varians
Navicula sp.
Synedra sp.
Chlorophyta
Ankistrodesmus sp.
Carteria sp.
Pyramimonas sp.
Actinastrum sp.
Schroederia sp.
Franceia sp.
Chlorella sp.
Chodatella sp.
Eudorina elegans
Oocystis sp.
Pandorina morum
Quadrigula chodatii
Scenedesmus sp.
Scenedesmus bijuga
Scenedesmus dimorphus
Scenedesmus obliquus
Scenedesmus quadricauda
Selenastrum bibraianum
Staurastrum gracile
Pyrrophyta
Ceratium hirundinella
Peridiniopsis niei
Cryptophyta
Cryptomonas erosa
Cryptomonas ovata
Euglenophyta
Euglena sp.

Light percent = (LI0.5 + LI2.0)/2 × LI
Where LI0.5 is light intensity at 0.5 m depth, LI2.0 is
light intensity at 2 m depth, and LI is light intensity at the
surface.
2.3 Statistical analysis

Statistical analysis was carried out using the SPSS
16.0 package. Pearson correlations between chlorophyll a
concentration and environmental factors were performed.
ANOVA followed by LSD (Least-Significant Difference)
was used to check the significances of treatments. Levels
of significance used were 5% and 1% described as “significant” and “highly significant”, respectively. Data are
presented as the mean ± standard deviation unless stated
otherwise.
3 RESULTS
A total of 35 algal taxa belonging to five phyla and
29 genera were identified at the three experimental variants (Table 1). Green algae comprised the most important
group, representing 54.3% of the total number of species,
followed by diatoms (31.4%). Eight algal species accounted
for more than 10% of the total abundance in at least one
sample, and they were represented by Cyclotella meneghiniana Kützing, Cyclotella sp., Cryptomonas ovata
Ehrenberg, Peridiniopsis niei Liu, Carteria sp., Chlorella
sp., Actinastrum sp. and Scenedesmus sp. When algal
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During the study period, rainfall ranged between 10
and 84 mm at six occasions (Table 2). Despite the high
content of total nitrogen and total phosphorus, rainfall had
not a significant impact on physico-chemical parameters
in R variant and no significant differences were observed
between NR and R variants (Figure 2, Table 3). Except
for Cyclotella meneghiniana and Actinastrum sp., there
were no significant differences in abundance of the dominant species between NR and R enclosures (Figure 3,
Table 3). Additionally, there were no significant differences in the protozoa and copepoda abundance between
NR and R enclosures (Figure 4, Table 3). At BW variant,
low rainfalls (≤20 mm) had no effect on physico-chemical
parameters, phytoplankton and zooplankton (Figures 2, 3,
4). Moderate rainfall (35 mm) markedly affected some
physico-chemical parameters such as pH, conductivity,
turbidity and nitrate (Figure 2). Heavy rainfall (>64 mm)
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markedly decreased pH, conductivity, transparency, light
availability and chlorophyll a concentration while nitrate
concentration and turbidity increased (Figure 2). Significant differences in pH, transparency, light availability, turbidity, chlorophyll a and nitrate concentration were observed between bay water and two experimental enclosures
(Figures 2, Table 3). The phytoplankton and zooplankton
abundances also exhibited an obvious decrease at BW variant after heavy rainfalls.
Table 4 shows correlation analysis between chlorophyll a concentration and environmental factors, phyto-

plankton taxa and zooplankton groups at the three experimental variants. In enclosures, chlorophyll a was negatively correlated with temperature, conductivity and light
(all p<0.05), but positively with pH, turbidity, abundance
of Cyclotella meneghiniana, Cyclotella sp., Cryptomonas
ovata, Peridiniopsis niei and Carteria sp. (all p<0.05). In
the reservoir, chlorophyll a was positively correlated with
pH (p<0.01), but negatively with nitrate concentration
(p<0.01). However, significant correlations did not exist
between chlorophyll a and phosphate (p>0.05).

TABLE 2 - Rainfall and its total nitrogen and phosphorus concentrations during the study period
April 5-8
64
2.394
0.078

Rainfall (mm)
TN(mg L-1)
TP(mg L-1)

A B CD

April 10-12
35
1.660
0.084

21

BW
NR
R

320

8.8

280

8.4

240

8.0

15

7.6

o

temperature( C)

7.2

4/5 4/8 4/104/124/144/174/204/224/264/29 5/2 5/5 5/105/125/155/18

240
200
160
120
80
40
0

pH

160

turbidity(NTU)

100

chlorophyll a
80
-3
(mg m )
60
40
20
0
4/10 4/17 4/26 5/5 5/15

4/5 4/8 4/104/124/144/174/204/224/264/29 5/2 5/5 5/105/125/155/18

0.08
0.04
0.02
0.00

4/5 4/8 4/104/124/144/174/204/224/264/29 5/2 5/5 5/105/125/155/18

2.0

-

-1

NO3 -N(mg L )

0.15
0.12
0.09

0.8

0.06

0.4

0.03
4/10 4/17 4/26 5/5 5/15

light(%)
4/5 4/8 4/104/124/144/174/204/224/264/29 5/2 5/5 5/105/125/155/18

1.2

0.0

-1

conductivity(µS cm )

0.06

350
100
50
0

1.6

EF

0.10

400

transparency(cm)

May 5-10
20
1.184
0.105

200

4/5 4/8 4/104/124/144/174/204/224/264/29 5/2 5/5 5/105/125/155/18

4/5 4/8 4/104/124/144/174/204/224/264/29 5/2 5/5 5/105/125/155/18

May 2-5
20
1.138
0.127

A B CD

9.2

18
12

April 20-22
10
1.505
0.078

EF

AB CD

EF

27
24

April 17-20
84
1.495
0.102

0.00

3-

-1

PO4 -P(mg L )

4/10 4/17 4/26 5/5 5/15

date
date
date
A,C -- heavy rainfalls; B -- moderate rainfall; D,E,F -- low rainfalls

FIGURE 2 - Temporal variation of environmental parameters at three experimental variants (BW, bay water; NR, no-rainfall; R, rainfall)
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0.8
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7
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0

0.0
4/5 4/8 4/104/124/144/174/204/224/264/29 5/2 5/5 5/105/125/155/18

1.8
1.5
1.2 Cryptomonas ovata
0.9
0.6
0.3
0.0

0
4/5 4/8 4/104/124/144/174/204/224/264/29 5/2 5/5 5/105/125/155/18

Peridiniopsis niei

0.10

0.8

0.2

0.00

0.0
4/5 4/8 4/104/124/144/174/204/224/264/29 5/2 5/5 5/105/125/155/18

0.4
0.2

0

0.0
4/10 4/17 4/26 5/5 5/15

4/5 4/8 4/104/124/144/174/204/224/264/29 5/2 5/5 5/105/125/155/18

1.0
0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2
0.0

0.6

2

Carteria sp.

0.6
0.4

0.05

4

4/5 4/8 4/104/124/144/174/204/224/264/29 5/2 5/5 5/105/125/155/18

1.0

0.15

Chlorella sp.

Cyclotella sp.

10

8
6

30

EF

20

0.4

10

4/5 4/8 4/104/124/144/174/204/224/264/29 5/2 5/5 5/105/125/155/18

Abundance(10 cells L )

A B CD

EF

Actinastrum sp.

4/10 4/17 4/26 5/5 5/15

Scenedesmus sp.

4/10 4/17 4/26 5/5 5/15

date
date
date
A,C -- heavy rainfalls; B -- moderate rainfall; D,E,F -- low rainfalls

FIGURE 3 - Temporal variation of dominant phytoplankton densities at three experimental variants (BW, bay water; NR, no-rainfall; R,
rainfall)
TABLE 3 - Environmental parameters, chlorophyll a concentration, abundance and biomass (mean ± standard deviation) at three experimental variants. For any one parameter, values with different superscripted letters are significantly different at p=0.05. Ind.= Individuals.
BW
Mean ± S.D.
Temperature (oC)
pH
Conductivity (µS cm-1)
Transparency (cm)
Turbidity (NTU)
Light(%)
Chlorophyll a (mg m-3)
Nitrate (mg L-1)
Phosphate (mg L-1)
Total abundance (107 cells L-1)
Cyclotella meneghiniana (107 cells L-1)
Cyclotella sp. (107 cells L-1)
Cryptomonas ovata (107 cells L-1)
Peridiniopsis niei (107 cells L-1)
Carteria sp. (107 cells L-1)
Chlorella sp. (107 cells L-1)
Actinastrum sp. (107 cells L-1)
Scenedesmus sp. (107 cells L-1)
Protozoa (104 Ind. L-1)
Rotifer (Ind. L-1)
Cladocera (Ind. L-1)
Copepoda (Ind. L-1)

19.7±4.4a
8.59±0.40a
243±42a
64±37a
45.9±91.6a
0.03±0.02a
32.6±21.1a
1.09±0.40a
0.07±0.04a
6.68±9.69a
0.04±0.11a
6.00±9.30a
0.36±0.47a
0.03±0.05a
0.10±0.21a
0±0a
0±0a
0±0a
13.48±36.60a
2608±3982ab
12±17ab
5±4a

NR
Range of
variation
12.9-25.3
8.02-9.24
157-313
4-130
4.8-375.8
0-0.08
2.4-83.9
0.32-1.78
0.005-0.12
0.07-34.89
0-0.45
0-33.02
0.01-1.72
0-0.15
0-0.87
0-0
0-0
0-0.01
0.33-150.15
50-15825
0-51
0-16
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Mean ± S.D.
19.9±4.2a
7.94±0.53b
257±26a
158±40b
3.8±2.0b
0.06±0.02b
6.6±8.2b
0.08±0.04b
0.07±0.02a
1.36±2.12a
0.11±0.19a
0.03±0.02b
0.05±0.03b
0.01±0.03a
0.04±0.08a
0.82±1.78a
0.08±0.14b
0.16±0.30a
9.85±4.85b
1230±1793a
1±1a
157±295a

R
Range of
variation
12.9-25.3
7.33-9.10
206-291
90-230
1.8-8.8
0.03-0.08
0.7-35.3
0.04-0.17
0.04-0.12
0.15-7.45
0-0.78
0-0.06
0.01-0.14
0-0.12
0-0.29
0-6.19
0-0.57
0-0.95
1.65-18.98
25-5425
0-4
0-1042

Mean ± S.D.
19.8±4.2a
8.04±0.58b
251±21a
163±46b
3.9±2.0b
0.06±0.02b
5.9±8.4b
0.08±0.05b
0.07±0.02a
1.75±2.67a
0.21±0.23b
0.02±0.03b
0.05±0.05b
0.02±0.03a
0.02±0.04a
1.24±2.49a
0±0a
0.17±0.30a
10.74±7.37ab
4083±4369b
44±69b
106±135a

Range of
variation
12.9-25.4
7.36-9.14
218-279
100-220
1.6-9.6
0.02-0.10
1.1-35.9
0.02-0.24
0.04-0.09
0.21-8.50
0-0.85
0-0.10
0-0.18
0-0.13
0-0.15
0-7.36
0-0.002
0-1.01
0.83-23.76
325-15275
0-196
0-381
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FIGURE 4 - Temporal variation of zooplankton densities at three experimental variants (BW, bay water; NR, no-rainfall; R, rainfall)

TABLE 4 - Pearson correlation coefficients between chlorophyll a concentration
and environmental factors, phytoplankton taxa and zooplankton groups (n = 16)

Temperature
pH
Conductivity
Transparency
Turbidity
Light percent
Nitrate
Phosphate
Cyclotella meneghiniana
Cyclotella sp.
Cryptomonas ovata
Peridiniopsis niei
Carteria sp.
Chlorella sp.
Actinastrum sp.
Scenedesmus sp.
Protozoa
Rotifer
Cladocera
Copepoda
*p<0.05, **p<0.01.
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BW

NR

R

0.445
0.668**
0.329
0.245
-0.466
0.466
-0.502*
-0.247
-0.184
0.711**
0.600*
0.182
0.015
-0.113
0.048
0.03
0.353
0.269

-0.538*
0.774**
-0.562*
-0.510*
0.743**
-0.612*
-0.416
0.551*
0.946**
0.573*
0.744**
0.964**
0.908**
-0.135
-0.132
-0.152
-0.091
0.187
-0.173
-0.157

-0.582*
0.711**
-0.605*
-0.47
0.894**
-0.586*
-0.301
0.247
0.723**
0.805**
0.827**
0.980**
0.932**
-0.179
-0.095
-0.221
-0.036
-0.194
-0.242
-0.319
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4 DISCUSSION
Aquatic ecosystems are sensitive to a variety of physical, chemical and biological factors, where nutrients, temperature, light availability, current velocity and grazing
often prevail [21, 22]. In addition to these factors, heavy
rainfall is an important external forcing factor influencing
nutrient input from surrounding agricultural and urban
margins, and light penetration through the transport of
particulate matter [5-7, 9]. In this study, at BW variant,
heavy rainfalls triggered a large number of soil and sand
input, changed ambient environmental conditions and subsequently affected phytoplankton growth. Phytoplankton
abundance markedly decreased after heavy rainfalls apparently due to mechanisms like population dilution, mixing
of water column, phytoplankton washout or possible light
limitation. Based on the present study and previous observations [13, 17], it usually took ~ 5 days to algae to
recover and proliferate from the washout. Additionally, a
large input of nutrients was introduced into the bay after
heavy rainfall, especially for nitrate concentration showing an increase. Phytoplankton growth was closely related
to nitrate consumption, and nitrate was shown as a nutrient limiting spring phytoplankton growth in the Xiangxi
Bay [12, 13]. Thus in spring, heavy rainfalls providing
nitrogen likely stimulate phytoplankton growth. Heavy rainfalls also affected zooplankton community structure, and the
zooplankton abundance exhibited an obvious decrease after
heavy rainfalls. Some phytoplankton species may be directly consumed by the zooplankton, which in turn serve as
food for planktivorous fish. However, results of correlation
analysis do not emphasize the important role of zooplankton grazing on phytoplankton, which is different with previous studies in numerous aquatic systems [21]. Although
zooplankton has been previously investigated and reported
[23, 24], further experimental studies are necessary in the
future to evaluate the relation between zooplankton and
phytoplankton growth in Xiangxi Bay.
In the Three-Gorges Reservoir, genera of Peridiniopsis,
Cyclotella and Cryptomonas were frequently found to form
algal blooms [16, 17, 25]. Dinoflagellates were reported to
occur in significant numbers after previous of diatom
bloom likely as a result of their low nutritional requirements [26]. Similar situation was observed in the present
study as well. At BW variant, the phytoplankton community was dominated by Cyclotella meneghiniana and Peridiniopsis niei at the beginning of the sampling period but
since May, they were replaced by Cyclotella sp. and Cryptomonas ovata. Additionally, strong environmental changes
caused by heavy rainfalls can result in a rapid shift in species composition [7]. Based on the present study, rainfall is
also believed to be an important factor shaping phytoplankton structure in the Xiangxi Bay. The two enclosures
were lentic systems characterized by no water exchange
with the Xiangxi Bay. Similar situation was observed between NR and R variants. In the two enclosures, the phytoplankton community was dominated by Cyclotella me-

neghiniana and Peridiniopsis niei at the beginning of the
sampling period. They were replaced by Chlorella sp. and
Scenedesmus sp. since the beginning of May. It was concluded that rainfall had not a significant impact on phytoplankton structure in R variant. The temperature might be
the most important factor influencing the phytoplankton
structure in enclosures, as demonstrated for some other
lakes [27, 28].
In last decades, the Xiangxi Bay was heavily polluted
by phosphorus industrial wastewater and domestic sewage
[14, 15]. This resulted in an increase of eutrophication
followed by recurrent spring algal blooms [12]. In order
to prevent the occurrence of water bloom, remediation
measures must be taken in future to reduce point sources
of phosphorus in the Xiangxi Bay. Nitrogen loading to the
Xiangxi Bay was largely dominated from nonpoint source
pollution of fertilizers drained from field crops during
rainfall [14, 15]. Annual precipitation at the Xiangxi Bay
averaged 900-1200 mm during 1970-1986. Generally, the
Xiangxi Bay experience drought in winter, and spring precipitation contribute to 28% of annual precipitation [29]. Previous studies have suggested that major bloom events in the
Xiangxi Bay occurred in spring in response to high loading
of nutrients, slow flow velocity and favorable water temperature [12]. Based on this study, heavy spring rainfall
might cause abrupt changes in environmental conditions
with subsequent changes of phytoplankton dynamics. It
could be expected that rainfalls can be used to forecast the
dynamics of spring phytoplankton community structure.
Low and moderate rainfalls may allow phytoplankton to
proliferate in the bay because of the income of nutrients.
However on contrary, if a large amount of heavy rainfalls
with a consequent increase in turbidity induce light limitation of phytoplankton growth prevails, the input of particulate matter should help control the proliferation of
phytoplankton population. After sedimentation of suspended particles and consequent increase of light availability, phytoplankton bloom may occur again because a
large input of nutrients (especially nitrate) caused by
heavy rainfalls.
4 CONCLUSIONS
Spring precipitation brought a significant impact on
aquatic ecology in the Xiangxi Bay of the Three-Gorges
Reservoir. Low rainfalls (≤20 mm) had not significant impacts on physico-chemical parameters, phytoplankton and
zooplankton. Moderate rainfalls (~35 mm) significantly
affected only some physico-chemical parameters such as pH,
conductivity, turbidity and nitrate. Heavy rainfalls (≥64 mm)
significantly decreased pH, conductivity, transparency,
light, chlorophyll a concentration while nitrate and turbidity markedly increased. In addition, the community structure and densities of phytoplankton in the Xiangxi Bay
was significantly affected by the physico-chemical factors
changed by heavy rainfall.
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EFFECT OF THIRTY YEARS INTENSIVE TILLAGE
ON SPATIAL VARIATIONS OF SOIL NITROGEN
AND PHOSPHORUS IN FREEZE-THAW AREA
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ABSTRACT
Soil nitrogen and phosphorus are essential elements
related to soil fertility, quality as well as soil productivity.
However, for a freeze-thaw agricultural area with a large
number of paddy fields, little information is known about
spatial variation of soil nitrogen and phosphorus under
intensive tillage and dramatic land-use change. 1981 and
2011, in this study, soil total nitrogen (STN) and total
phosphorus (STP) in surface arable soils (0-20 cm) were
examined in a seasonally frozen agricultural system, Northeast China. The results indicated that, after 30 years tillage,
averaged STN content slightly decreased from 2.62 g kg-1
to 2.55 g kg-1, while mean STP values sharply declined
from 1.31 g kg-1 to 0.84 g kg-1. With the model parameters
that best fit the empirical semivariogram, spatial distribution maps of STN and STP were performed to explore
their spatial variations. Content of STN have been noticeable reduced in dry land area whereas STP values decreased in the whole area, especially in sections with rice
plants. When the study areas were separated into eastern
and western parts, it was found that STN and STP values in
both parts were almost equal in 1981 but showed significant difference after 30 years. Spatial distribution patterns
of STN and STP in the study area have been significantly
influenced by long-term intensive tillage. The findings
provided information for precision agricultural management, better prevention of non-point source pollution and
extended studies in similar regions.
KEYWORDS: freeze-thaw area; spatial variation; intensive tillage;
nitrogen; phosphorus

consequently, soil productivity [1, 2]. However, cultivation
can decrease soil fertility. Global cereal production has
doubled in the past several decades, and is mainly dependent on greater inputs of fertilizers, water, pesticides, etc.
[3]. With only 30~50% of applied nitrogen fertilizer [4]
and ~45% of phosphorus fertilizer [5] taken up by crops
in recent years, large quantities of nitrogen and phosphorus
were lost with surface runoff, then eventually transported to
water as non-point source pollution (NPSP) harming water
quality and aquatic ecosystems [6]. For better management
of NPSP, precision agricultural management, such as variable rate fertilizer application, is of great importance, and
thus requires a comprehensive understanding of the spatial
variations of soil nutrients within agricultural systems.
The distributions of soil nutrient elements are spatially heterogeneous as influenced by soil parent materials
and human activities, such as tillage and fertilization [7].
Geostatistics has been proven to be a useful tool in effectively assessing the spatial variability of soil nutrients combined to conventional statistics [8], and its application in
arable soils has been well documented [1, 2, 9, 10]. However, for freeze-thaw area with main landscape of wetlands-reclaimed paddy lands, little information was given
about the effects of land-use change on spatial variations
of soil nitrogen and phosphorus. In this study, the soil
total nitrogen (STN) and total phosphorus (STP) in arable
soils of an agricultural system located in Sanjiang Plain,
Northeast China were measured in the years 1981 and
2011, to investigate their spatial variations for thirty years
intensive tillage with remarkable land-use change. The
findings can provide information for the local agricultural
management and studies in similar agricultural regions.
2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

1 INTRODUCTION
Nitrogen and phosphorus have been recognized as the
major determinants and indicators of soil fertility and quality, which are directly related to soil nutrient supply and,
* Corresponding author

2.1 Study area

The study area is located in Sanjiang Plain of Northeast China, and just on the national boundary of China
and Russia (Fig. 1). As part of a state farm, the area is
between Bielahong River and Wusuli River with an area
of 611 km2 and elevations between 36 and 345m. The
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FIGURE 1 - Location of study area.

TABLE 1 - Fertilizer rates* of study area from 1980 to 2010.
Rice（kg hm-2）
N
P
K
N
1980
67.5
1990
72.5
28.0
0
97.5
2000
85.0
42.5
42.5
125.0
2010
105.0
52.5
79.0
143.0
*Pure nitrogen (N), pure phosphorus (P) and pure Potassium (K)

Maize（kg hm-2）
P
45.0
67.5
62.5
85.0

Year

climate there is continental with mean annual temperature
about 2.9 oC, average annual precipitation 595 mm and
annual evaporation of 1002 mm. The average frost-free
period of study area is only 138 days, with 141 cm mean
annual maximum depth of frozen earth. There are 18 farming groups in the study area as shown in Fig. 1. Aimed at
arable soils, the mountain area with forests in the southwest
of the study area and less disturbed riparian wetlands
along Wusuli River were not involved in this study.
2.2 Land management of study area

In 1981, there was no rice planted in the study area.
Maize, soybean and wheat were the main crops. Rice
planting started from the year 1984, with a limited area
along the Bielahong River before 1990. During 1990 and
2000, with the development of rice planting techniques in
a freeze-thaw area, rice was planted in a quite larger area.
1n 2005, area of planted rice reached 35.94% of total
planting area. Most wetlands in the study area have been
reclaimed into farmlands with the development of the
whole farming area [11]. In order to maintain high yields,
industrial chemical fertilizers were widely used in this
area with increasing rates in the past three decades, as
shown in Table 1.
2.3 Soil sampling and analysis

Soil samples of arable layer (0-20cm) were taken in
two different years. The first sampling took place in 1981,
and 246 samples were collected. The second sampling was
taken in 2011, and the total sampling number was 86 due

K
0
0
62.5
51.0

N
19.5
37.0
52.0
58.0

Soybean（kg hm-2）
P
K
42.0
0
72.0
0
78.0
26.0
87.0
29.0

to limited funds. Samples of 1981 were collected in fall
after the harvest, and samples of 2011 were collected in
spring before plowing, seeding and fertilizer application.
The sites were random-fixed in each designed block, avoiding field ridges, roadsides, and farmhouses. On each sample
site, five replicate sub-samples were homogenized by hand
mixing, and sieved for the determination of STN and STP.
All the soil samples were air-dried at 25 oC, plant residues were removed, and then ground to pass through 2mm nylon sieves before storage in plastic bags [12]. STN
were measured with a CHN Elemental Analyzer (Euro Vector S.P.A EA3000, Milan, Italy; dry combustion temperature, 900 oC). STP were digested with an acid mixture containing HF, HNO3 and HClO4 [13], and then determined by
inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometry
(ICP-OES, IRIS Intrepid II XSP, Thermo Electron, USA).
2.4 Statistical methods

The data values X i > X + 3S .D. or X i < X − 3S .D. are
defined as outliers, which are then substituted with maximum or minimum values. After that, the mean value,
maximum and minimum values, standard deviation (S.D.)
and coefficients of variation (C.V.) were calculated. In
order to explore whether or not the data follows the normal distribution, the one-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov
test was used. To find whether STN and STP contents are
significantly different between designed groups, analysis
of variance (ANOVA) was applied. All analyses were performed in SPSS13.0.
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Kriging method was employed to finish the spatial
variation maps of STN and STP. The estimation and
mapping of soil attributes in not sampled areas is the main
application of geostatistics in soil science, and Kriging is
considered as an optimal method of spatial prediction that
provides a superior liner unbiased estimator for quantities
that vary in space [14]. Kriging calculation is a theoretical
weighted moving average of the adjacent sampled concentrations:

which the spatial dependence levels of STN and STP and
best-fit models are recognized. Then, parameters calculated from the semivariograms models were used in spatial interpolation by Kriging. The geo-statistical analysis
and maps were carried out with GIS software ArcGIS
(Version 9.3).
3 RESULTS

n

zˆ( x 0 ) = ∑ λi z ( xi )

3.1 Descriptive statistics of STN and STP

i =1

where,

zˆ( x 0 ) is the value to be estimated on site x0,

z(xi) is the known value at the sampling site xi, and n is
the number of sites involved in the estimation within the
neighbourhood search. That is, the sites closer to those
estimated points receive higher weights than those farther
away.
Geostatistics for Environmental Science (GS+, version 9.0) was employed to develop semivariograms, from

The basic descriptive statistical parameters, standard
deviation (S.D.) and coefficient of variation (C.V.) are
shown in Table 2. From 1981 to 2011, the mean STN
content in soils of study area decreased by only 2.67%
from 2.62 to 2.55 g kg-1 with a C.V. increase from 17.56
to 30.98%. Quite different from STN, the mean STP content significantly declined by 35.88% from 1.31 to 0.84 g
kg-1 with no noticeable change in C.V. values.

TABLE 2 - Descriptive statistics of STN and STP contents of the years 1981 and 2011.

Year 1981
N

Min

Max

Mean

Year 2011
S.D.

C.V.
(%)
17.56

STN
246
1.44
4.05
2.62
0.46
(g kg-1)
STP
246
0.71
2.10
1.31
0.26
19.85
(g kg-1)
S.D.: the standard deviation; C.V.: the coefficient of variation

N

Min

Max

Mean

S.D.

86

0.83

4.75

2.55

0.79

C.V.
(%)
30.98

86

0.36

1.24

0.84

0.18

21.43

TABLE 3 - Results of One sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test

STN

STP

Ln(STN)

Ln(STP)

1981(n=246) Sig. (2-tailed)

0.009*

0.018*

0.151

0.362

2011(n=86) Sig. (2-tailed)

0.064

0.714

*: Data was not normally distributed and supposed to be converted; Ln: the natural logarithm of raw data

3.2 Spatial variation of STN and STP
3.2.1 Test of normal distribution

The significance levels of the Kolmogorov-Smirnov
test (K-S test) for conformance to a normal distribution
for the variables were analyzed. As the results of K-S test
shown in Table 3, only the raw data of STN and STP in
2011 were normally distributed (P>0.05). The other two
variables have to be transformed for normal distribution.
3.2.2 Analysis of spatial dependence of STN and STP

Several standard models are available to fit the experimental semivariogram, including exponential, spherical, linear and Gaussian models [8]. The parameters of the
model with the greatest r2 value (Fig. 2 and Table 4) were

employed in next step for Kriging interpolation, that is,
the exponential model for STN and STP in the study area.
In general, the nugget/still ratio can be regarded as an
index to classify the spatial dependence level of soil properties [15]. The variable is considered to be highly, moderately and weakly spatially dependent if the ratio is
<25%, 25~75% and >75%, respectively [16]. In our
study, except STP content in year 1981, all variables
showed moderate spatial dependence with nugget/still
ratio from 29.74 to 49.84%. The STP values in year 1981
were shown to have a strong spatial dependence with the
nugget/still ratio 10.43%, which might be both influenced
by intrinsic (soil-forming process) and extrinsic factors
(soil fertilization and cultivation practices) [17].
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0.0394

Semivariance

Semivariance

0.0336
0.0252
0.0168

Ln(STN) 1981

0.0084
0.0000
0.00

6027.56

12055.11

0.0296
0.0197

Ln(STP) 1981

0.0099
0.0000
0.00

18082.67

Distance (m)

18082.67

0.0367

Semivariance

Semivariance

12055.11

Distance (m)

0.819
0.614
0.409

STN 2011

0.205
0.000
0.00

6027.56

5707.56

11415.13

0.0275
0.0183

STP 2011

0.0092
0.0000
0.00

17122.69

5707.56

11415.13

17122.69

Distance (m)

Distance (m)
FIGURE 2 - Semivariogram for STN and STP in 1981 and 2011.

TABLE 4 - Parameters of best-fit semivariogram model for STN and STP

Year
1981
2011

Ln(STN)
Ln(STP)
STN
STP

Model

r2

Nugget

Still

Exponential
Exponential
Exponential
Exponential

0.739
0.903
0.701
0.930

0.0158
0.0039
0.2260
0.0169

0.0317
0.0374
0.7600
0.0492

3.2.3 Spatial variation of STN and STP in 1981 and 2011

The parameters of the exponential models were used
for Kriging method to produce the spatial distribution
maps of STN and STP content in soils of the study area.
The results of Kriging interpolation were achieved as raster
map, with a cell size of 150×150 m dividing the study
area into a grid system containing 349 rows and 397 columns. Displayed in ranges of values, the maps of STN and
STP of both years are shown in Fig. 3.
The spatial distribution patterns of STN were quite
different between 1981 and 2011. In 1981, the STN contents in soils were almost spatially averaged across the
whole study area with some slightly higher values in the
middle part along the rivers. However, in 2011, it was
shown that, in most parts of the study area, STN contents
were obviously lower than in 1981, with the relatively
higher values in the eastern part.
The spatial distribution patterns of STP in 1981 and
2011 were very dissimilar either. In 1981, STP values
spatially fluctuated in the study area with high values in
the middle and south-western part. In 2011, however, the
STP contents in soils across the whole study area were
much lower than those 30 years ago, and the lowest STP
values were found in the eastern part.
The spatial variation maps were achieved by overlaying the spatial distribution maps of STN and STP in 1981

Nugget/Still
(%)
49.84
10.43
29.74
34.35

Range(m)
7800
2820
27660
56100

and 2011 (Fig. 4). In each raster cell, the variation value
(CV) was the content difference of STN or STP between
1981 and 2011, i.e. CV = C2011－C1981. From the spatial
variation map of STN, we can see that nitrogen loss was
found across the middle and western part of the study
area. In some sections of the eastern part, however, the
STN in soils was even slightly accumulated. Different from
STN, STP loss was found in the whole area with remarkable reduction in the north-eastern part.
3.3 Effects of land-use change on STN and STP variations

In order to detect the effect of landscape change on
STN and STP variations, the land-use maps of the study
area in 1979 and 2009 were obtained (Fig. 5), as they were
very close to the two sampling years in this study. As
shown in the land-use maps, the greatest changes were
found in paddy land and wetlands, with most of the wetlands reclaimed as paddy lands in 30 years. The area variation of three dominant land-use types, that is, wetlands,
paddy land and dry land, in each farming group of the
study area were calculated and displayed in Fig. 6. There
were no great land-use changes in about half of the
groups, which were nearly all in the western part of the
study area. In groups located in the eastern part of the
study area, it was found that the greatly increasing area
of paddy land corresponded with the decreasing area of
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FIGURE 3 - Spatial distributions of STN and STP contents of year 1981 and 2011

FIGURE 4 - Spatial variation of STN and STP contents from year 1981 to 2011.

FIGURE 5 – Land-use maps of the study area (years 1979 and 2009).
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-10.00

90.00
-30.00
70.00
50.00

Paddy land

Dry land

Wet land

-50.00

30.00

-70.00

10.00
-90.00

-10.00

Name of farming groups

-30.00

Area variation / km2

Area variation / km2

110.00

-110.00

FIGURE 6 - Area variation of wetlands, paddy lands and dry lands in farming groups

Content in soil ( g kg-1)

4.0
3.5

STN

STP
Western Part

3.0

Eastern Part

2.5
2.0
1.5
1.0
0.5

Year

0.0
1981

2011

1981

2011

FIGURE 7 - Averaged STN and STP contents in eastern and western parts of the study area.

TABLE 5 - T-test results of STN and STP contents in farming groups.

Year
Equal variances assumed
Equal variances not assumed
Equal variances assumed
STP
Equal variances not assumed
Equal variances assumed
STN
Equal variances not assumed
2011
Equal variances assumed
STP
Equal variances not assumed
*: The resulting data with * were those used.
STN

1981

Levene's test for
equality of variances
F
Sig.
0.004
0.949
0.119

0.735

0.451

0.511

1.712

0.209

wetlands. For dry land, the area variation was not as remarkable as that of wetlands and paddy lands.
Based on the results above, the study area was departed into two parts (eastern and western part) for further
analysis. The area of both parts was 262.18 and 251.78 km2,
respectively. In the eastern part, wetland-transformed paddy
lands were the main land-use type, while in the western part,
almost continuous dry lands were distributed. The dividing line of both parts and the mean values of STN and
STP in 1981 and 2011 are presented in Fig. 7. STN contents in soils of both parts were almost the same in 1981,
but decreased in the western part and slightly increased in
the eastern part after 30-years tillage. Mean STP values in

t-test for equality
of means
t
Sig. (2-tailed)
-0.440
0.666*
-0.426
0.680
-0.043
0.966*
-0.040
0.969
-3.056
0.008*
-3.388
0.005
2.616
0.019*
3.232
0.005

the two parts decreased greatly in 2011, with relative higher
contents in the western part.
The t-test was then used to quantify the difference of
STN and STP values in the two parts, and the results are
given in Table 5. Leven’s test indicated that all the four
variances between the two data sets were homogenous
with the significance P>0.05; thus, the t-test values with
“equal variances assumed” were used. The significance
level for two-tailed test demonstrated that, for STN and
STP contents in 1981, there were no significant differences between western and eastern part (P>0.05). In 2011,
however, STN and STP contents in western and eastern
part were shown to be significantly different, with significance values of 0.008 and 0.019 (P<0.05), respectively.
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4 DISCUSSION
4.1 Soil N and P content changes under long-term tillage

Cultivation and cropping affect chemical, physical,
and biological characteristics of soils. For soil previously
supporting native vegetation or pasture, cultivation generally leads to reduced organic matter, nitrogen and phosphorus, which has long been found worldwide in soils
[18-20]. Nitrogen losses about 5% per year have been
early observed by Russell in 1981 [21] from an initially
virgin grey brown clay soil (Vertisol) cropped to sorghum
continuously for 10 years. Williams and Lipsett [22] found
that approximately 17% of organic P was mineralized when
soils were cultivated for wheat for 50-60 years. In our study,
both average STN and STP contents of the study area
decreased and dispersed from 1981 to 2011. This is primarily due to changes in soil temperature, moisture fluxes,
aeration, new soil surfaces exposure, and reduced addition of organic matter during tillage process.
On the other hand, soil fertility could be promoted by
appropriate farming management. Kong et al. [23] found
that land-use intensification can increase soil nutrient contents if accompanied by increased fertilizer application. The
other way to restore soil fertility is returning straw into
soils as additional organic matter influencing soil SOM and
N accumulation, the effect of which has been widely recognized [24-26]. In our study area, the fertilizer rate has
been recorded increasing during 30 years with more and
more in-put of industrial chemical nitrogen and phosphorus for maintaining or increasing production (Table 1).
Meanwhile, crop residues returning to soils in harvesting
were widely promoted in the study area, and the straw returning percentage has been increasing in the past 30
years, which can be helpful to maintain STN content.
Obviously, in soils of the study area, STN accumulation benefited from farming management but could not
compensate that amount of nitrogen loss in long-term tillage, and a slight STN decrease after 30-years cultivation
was observed. Although phosphate fertilizer input has been
increasing in the past several decades, even about one third
of STP in soils in1981 was lost after 30-years tillage. It
can be concluded that additional phosphate is far from the
amount of STP uptake by crops and loss during tillage,
leading to a drop in STP content.
4.2 Effect of land-use management on spatial variation of
STN and STP

It has been revealed that land-use types have significant influence on N and P transformation rates [27, 28].
Relative to soils that have never been cultivated, spatial
heterogeneity is greatly reduced in many soil properties by
plowing, fertilization, and other practices associated with
agricultural crop production [29], just as shown in the spatial variation maps of STN and STP (Fig. 3). Although
there was a little gap of average STN values between 1981
and 2011, their spatial distribution patterns were quite different. The STN contents in dry lands reclaimed earlier were
much lower than that in other parts later developed into

farmlands. For some areas, near the wetlands along the
Wusuli River, the STN values even increased a little bit.
This part has the lowest elevation in study area, and nitrogen from surface run-off might be one of the sources of
accumulated nitrogen in the soils.
In 1981, there were no obvious trends in spatial distribution map of STP content, which might be more controlled by non-human factors, such as soil types, parent materials, topography and climates; no significant differences in
western and eastern parts occurred. After 30-years tillage and
reclamation, however, the STP values in wetlands-reclaimed
paddy lands, were significantly lower (P<0.05) than those in
dry lands. Large amounts of phosphate demand for rice
growth and a great deal of phosphate uptake in rice harvest
might be contributing to low STP levels during long-term
intensive tillage. For achieving high yield and protecting
environmental quality, improved nutrient management in
precision agriculture is important [30]. In study area, soil
P may be developed as a limiting factor for rice planting
in the future; thus, the precision management of P fertilizer application required further attention on balance of
plant growing P demand and better NPSP prevention.
5 CONCLUSIONS
In 1981 and 2011, surface arable soils (0-20cm) from
Northeast China were analyzed for recognizing the temporal and spatial variation of soil total nitrogen and phosphorus. It was found that STN and STP were greatly affected by the intensive tillage and enormous land-use
change during this 30-years period. Averaged STN values
were slightly decreased from 2.62 in 1981 to 2.55 g kg-1 in
2011; mean STP content has a sharp decrease from 1.31 to
0.84 g kg-1. The Nugget/still ratios of the semivariogram
were shown to be moderately spatial-dependent for STN in
both years and STP in 2011, but shown to be strongly spatial-dependent for STP in 1981. With the parameters of
best-fit models provided by semivariograms, spatial distribution maps of STN and STP were obtained to analyze
their spatial variation. The results indicated that the spatial distribution patterns have been greatly influenced by
the dramatic landscape change in the study area. In earlyreclaimed dry lands, content of STN decreased much
more than in other later-reclaimed parts. STP content decreased in the whole area, especially in sections where rice
was planted. When comparing STN and STP values in the
eastern and western part of the study area, significant differences were shown in 2011 but not in 1981. The findings
could provide information for precision agricultural management, and then better prevention of non-point source
pollution.
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ABSTRACT
In this study, photosynthetic performance, contents of
chlorophyll and associated pigments, chloroplast damage,
and activities of antioxidative enzymes were investigated
in Sauropus androgynus subjected to Cd. The plant did not
show obvious symptoms of phytoxicity under lower Cd
stress, and the dry biomass did not have significant differences compared with control. However, with Cd increase,
biomass, photosynthetic pigment, and photosynthetic rate
decreased drastically. The alterations of chloroplast
structure, antioxidases of superoxide dismutase, catalase,
malondialdehyde, and soluble protein have significant differences when compared with control. Net photosynthetic
rate, stomatal conductance, transpiration rate, and internal
CO2 concentration showed significant decrease under
higher Cd stress (Cd>150 µM/L). The inhibition of photosynthesis might result from the limitation of stomatal conductance, reduction in photosynthetic pigment, and destruction of chloroplast structure caused by Cd stress.

KEYWORDS: photosynthesis,
pigment, antioxidative enzymes

ultrastructure,

photosynthetic

1 INTRODUCTION
Cadmium (Cd) is a widespread heavy metal released
into the environment from various sources including industrial and municipal wastes, combustion of fossil fuels
and use of agro-chemicals [1]. It has great solubility in
water and may enhance soil and crop Cd levels, which make
Cd pose a major hazard to human and animal health as well
as that of plants [2]. Heavy metals have been shown to
inhibit net photosynthesis in green algae [3].
Although not essential for plant growth, Cd is absorbed
by roots and translocated to leaves in many plant species,
and causes reduction of plant growth and inhibition of
photosynthesis [4]. Cd toxicity is correlated with alterations
in the functionality of membranes due to changes in lipid
composition and reduction of enzymatic activities associ* Corresponding author

ated with membranes [5], decrease in photosynthetic rate
due to reduced chlorophyll content, and the enzymatic
activity involved in CO2 fixation [6]. High Cd concentration induces the formation of active oxygen species (AOS),
superoxide anions (O2-), hydroxyl (OH-) radicals and H2O2,
which cause oxidative stress and result in damage to the
photosynthetic apparatus [7]. Also, ultrastructural chloroplast changes are known to be some of the effects of Cd
stress [8]. These alterations include organelle shape changes,
reorganization of the thylakoids and stroma, disruption of
the membranes, increase in the vacuoles, accumulation
or reduction of starch grains, in response to heavy metals [9, 10].
Generally, Cd in plants causes phytotoxicity, e.g. leaf
roll, chlorosis, growth reduction, and eventually death [11].
Cd affects the photosynthesis by inhibiting various reaction
steps of the Calvin cycle [12]. Photosynthesis is sensitive to
Cd which directly disturbs the chloroplast function [13].
Cd reduced photosynthesis by affecting the electron
transport system and stomatal conductance [14]. Sheoran
[14] has shown that the rate of photosynthesis increased
Cd concentration whereas enzymatic activities were reduced. To date, numerous studies focus more on the mechanisms of metal tolerance, and the precise mechanisms of
metal toxicity is often neglected [15]. The exact physiological mechanisms of Cd toxicity are still debated, and
phytotoxicity mechanisms in different plant species involve different biochemical pathways [16].
S. androgynus is a perennial shrub, and a number of
investigations were focused on toxic and medicinal value
of this wild vegetable [17, 18]. Researchers investigated
that the plant has potential to accumulate Cd [19]. However, as a potential Cd accumulator, little is known about
the photosynthetic response of S. androgynus to Cd stress.
Few information is presently available about its effect on
activities of enzymes (SOD, CAT), photosynthesis and
chloroplast ultra-structure.
Therefore, the objectives of the study were (1) to
evaluate its capacity of Cd tolerance on the basis of photosynthetic performance and antioxidant enzymes; (2) to
determine whether the chloroplast structure and photosynthetic pigment content response are variably influenced
by Cd stress, and (3) better understand the mechanisms of
S. androgynus maintaining healthy photosynthesis while
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uptaking and accumulating relatively high concentrations
of Cd.
2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 Hydroponic culture and harvest

Before germination, the cuttings of S. androgynus
were collected from South China Agricultural University.
Hoagland nutrient solution (8th-strength) was used to
culture the plant. The solution contained (in µM): 625 Ca
(NO3)2·4H2O, 25 KH2PO4, 250 MgCl2, 625 KNO3, 2.50
H 3 BO 3 , 0.50 MnCl 2 ·4H 2 O, 0.50 ZnSO 4 ·7H 2 O, 0.10
CuSO4·5H2O, 0.01 (NH4)6Mo7O24, and 25 Fe-EDTA.
After 4-week growth, the healthy and uniform seedlings
were transplanted into plastic pots of 8th-strength modified Hoagland solution. After 2-week acclimation, the
plants were exposed to 0, 25, 75, 150,400 and 800 µM Cd
(as CdCl2) for 14 days. Each treatment was replicated in
three vessels, each containing three plants. The plants were
kept in the greenhouse under controlled conditions with a
day/night temperature of 25±3 °C/18±3 °C and relative
humidity of 75±3%.
After the harvest, the roots were immersed into 20 mmol
L−1 Na2-EDTA for 15 min to remove the metals adhering to
root surface. The shoots and roots were separated, thoroughly washed three times with deionized water, and then
oven-dried at 70 °C until completely dried. Plants were
subdivided in roots, stem, leaves, and petioles. The dry
weights of tissues were recorded.
2.2 Photosynthetic and gas exchange measurements

The photosynthetic parameters, net photosynthetic rate
(Pn), stomata conductance (Gs), transpiration rate (E), and
internal CO2 concentration (Ci) of S. androgynus were
measured on fully expanded leaves with a potable infrared
gas analyzer (LI-COR 6400, Lincoln, NE, USA). Light
was 1000 mmol m-2 s-1 PPFD, and CO2 was maintained
at 380 mmol mol-1.
2.3 Photosynthetic pigments assay

The pigments, chlorophyll a (Chl.a), chlorophyll b
(Chl.b) and carotenoids were determined according to Cho
and Park [20]. The pigment content was calculated on fresh
weight basis.
2.4 Determination of enzyme activities and malondialdehyde
(MDA), soluble protein

MDA, soluble protein, antioxidases, CAT and SOD in
the leaf were determined when S. androgynus was treated
for 30 days with various CdCl2 concentrations ranging
from 0 to 800 µmol/L.
Soluble protein (SP) content was assayed according to
Lowry et al. [21]. MDA content was determined as described by Wang and Zhou [22]. The level of MDA was
determined as 2-thiobarbituric acid (TBA) reactive compounds. Leaf samples (0.5-1 g) were homogenized and
extracted in 5 ml of 0.5 % (m/v) TBA made in 10 % (v/v)

trichloroacetic acid. The homogenate was centrifuged at
15,000 g for 15 min at 4 °C. The supernatant was used for
the enzymatic assays.
SOD activity was assayed according to Beauchamp
and Fridovich [23], with some modification. Leaf samples
were homogenized with an extraction buffer containing
0.5% Triton X-100 and 1% polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVPP)
in 50 mm potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.8) using a
chilled mortar and pestle. The homogenate was centrifuged at 10,000 g and 4 °C for 15 min, and the supernatant was used for the enzymatic assays (0.5 ml supernatant contained in 50 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.0),
220 mM L-1 L-methionine, 50 mM L-1 nitroblue tetrazolium (NBT), 0.025 % (m/v) Triton X-100, and 0.033 mM
L-1 riboflavin). The photoreduction of NBT (formation of
purple formazan) was measured at 560 nm using an UV2450 spectrometer (Shimadzu, Japan), and one unit of
SOD was defined as that being present in the volume of
extracts that caused inhibition of photoreduction of NBT
by 50 %.
The activity of CAT was measured by the method of
Aebi [24], with some modification. Leaf samples were
homogenized with an extraction containing 50 mmol
potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.0) using a chilled mortar
and pestle. The homogenate was centrifuged at 10,000 g
and 4 °C for 15 min. The supernatant was used for the
enzymatic assays. One unit of the enzyme is the amount to
decompose 1 µmol of H2O2 per min at 25 °C.
2.5 Transmission electron microscopy (TEM)

The leaf samples were fixed in5% glutaraldehyde and
paraformaldehyde in 0.1 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.2)
for 12 h at room temperature, and post-fixed in 2% OsO4,
pH 7.2, for 4 h. Then, the samples were dehydrated in an
ethanol series and embedded in Spurr`s epoxy resin. Ultra-thin sections (80 nm) were obtained using an LKB
NOVA ultra-microtome and stained with uranyl acetate
and basic lead citrate for observation under TEM (JEM1400CXII, Japan) at120 kV.
2.6 Cadmium accumulation in plants

The oven-dried tissue of each sample was digested
with HNO3/HClO4 (4:1, v/v), and analyzed by inductively
coupled plasma optimal emission spectrometry (ICPOES; Optima5300DV, Perkin-Elmer Instruments).
2.7 Statistical analysis

Data are presented as means with standard deviation.
The significance of treatment effect was evaluated by
one-way ANOVA, followed by LSD test performed with
the SPSS 17.0 for Windows Standard Version.
3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 Biomass and photosynthetic pigments

The effects of Cd on the growth of S. androgynus were
evaluated by measuring the shoot and root dry weight (DW).
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With increasing concentration of Cd in nutrient solution,
the biomass decreased compared to control. The higher
Cd (>400 µmol/L) levels caused significant DW decrease.
The levels of both Chl.a and Chl.b in the leaves of S.
androgynus decreased with Cd increase in solution (Fig. 1).
The content of Chl.b was decreased drastically with Cd

increase. Carotenoid content showed the same trend,
achieving a minimum of 0.47 mg g-1 FW at high Cd stress.
At the high-Cd treatment, Chl.a and Chl.b achieved minimum values and were 51 and 57% lower than those of the
control, respectively.
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FIGURE 1 - Photosynthetic pigment contents in leaves of S. androgynus. Different letters mean significance of differences between treatments (P
< 0.05).
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The Cd-induced decrease in chlorophyll level has
been widely reported [25]. The results revealed that Cd
exposure resulted in a decrease of chlorophyll (Chl.a, b)
and carotenoid contents of S. androgynus compared to
control. This may be partly responsible for the Cd-stress
destructing the chloroplasts. The reduction in chlorophyll
contents indicate that the chlorophyll synthesizing system
and chlorophyllase activity were affected with higher Cd
stress [26, 27]. Numerous investigations have found that
the photosynthesis in higher plants is highly sensitive to
heavy metals inhibiting chlorophyll biosynthesis and accessory pigments [7].
3.2 Photosynthesis

Net photosynthetic rate (Pn), stomatal conductance
(Gs), transpiration rate (E) and internal CO2 concentration
(Ci) showed significant decrease compared with control
(Fig. 2).
There were similar trends on Pn, Gs, E and Ci, induced by Cd. The intercellular CO2 concentration showed
a negative association with external Cd, which was attributed to the decrease in Gs. When the supply of Cd was
higher than 75 µM, Pn, Gs, E and Ci showed significant
decrease compared with control. And in the highest
treatment, Pn, Ci, Gs and E decreased by 82.9, 97.9, 77.4
and 97.5%, respectively, compared with control.
Cadmium toxicity may decrease stomatal conductance to CO2, thus photosynthesis is inhibited [1]. Find-

ings have clearly illustrated that high Cd decreased Pn for
the plant. This was accompanied with a decrease of Gs.
The parallel changes of Pn and Gs in S. androgynus validate the hypothesis that the decrease of the photosynthetic
rate could be attributed to the stomata limitation [28].
3.3 Enzymes activities

The trends were similar that the contents of SOD,
soluble protein, MDA and CAT were affected by Cd
(Fig. 3). The stimulation threshold of CAT was higher
(75 µmol/L) than that of SOD (25 µmol/L). The activity
of CAT was decreased drastically when solution Cd was
higher than 150 µmol/L, with regard to control. However,
all SOD activity treatments were increased under Cd stress
compared with control.
The total soluble protein has significant decrease under
Cd stress (150 µM/L) compared with control. The presence
of soluble proteins in large amounts indicated that the chloroplasts were structurally intact [1]. The decrease of total
soluble protein contents indicated that the plant had been
damaged under higher Cd stress (Cd>150 µM/L).
MDA is an indicator of oxidative damage resulting in
the loss of cell membrane lipids caused by free radicals
and ral indicator hydroperoxides [29]. MDA formation is
considered as the gene of lipid peroxidation, and tended to
increase with increasing Cd levels [30]. However, comparing
with the control, the MDA levels decreased markedly when
the Cd levels in solution were higher than 75 µM/L.
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FIGURE 3 - MDA, soluble protein contents and enzyme activities of SOD, CAT change in S. androgynus. Different letters mean significance
of differences between treatments (P < 0.05, analysis of variance [ANOVA].
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CAT and SOD activities were induced by Cd, and this
may be due to the lower Cd concentrations and shorter time
treatment [31, 32]. The alleviation of heavy metal stress
was presumably the results of antioxidants, such as SOD
and CAT [33]. In the study, findings show that Cd exposure enhanced SOD activity. It seems that SOD accounted
for the elimination of AOS in S. androgynus. The increased
SOD activity suggested that plants have greater O2 radical-scavenging ability [34]. However, the activity of CAT
was decreased when the solution Cd was higher than
150 µmol/L. The different responses to Cd-induced oxidative stress are probably related not only to the levels of
Cd supplied, but also to the plant species, the age of the
plant and duration of treatment [11].

Ultra-structural observation showed that the extent of ultrastructural damage was much more serious with higher
concentrations, leading to disruption and disappearance of
chloroplasts and nucleus membranes (Figs. 4B, C).
The results revealed that chloroplasts were damaged,
and ultrastructural chloroplast changes are known to be
some of the effects of Cd stress [8]. Chloroplast compartmentalization of Cd, accompanied by a strong inhibitory effect on photosynthesis, has been observed in Chl.
amydomonas reinhardtii [35]. Chloroplasts were damaged
by heavy metals and, chlorophyll contents were indirectly
affected [36]. Cd2+ enters the chloroplast as a free ion,
while it reduces the physiological function as a chloroplastrelated one [37].

3.4 Chloroplast structure

3.5 Cadmium accumulation

Using transmission electron microscopy (TEM) analysis, it was found that the ultra-structures of chloroplasts were
changed, the shape of the chloroplasts altered; and the
numbers of grana decreased under the stress of Cd (Figs.
4B, C). Typical ellipsoidal chloroplasts with a regular arrangement of thylakoid membrane, grana and stroma were
observed at both the control and 150 mM Cd treatments.
At lower Cd level, chloroplasts presented starch grains;
however, starch grain numbers decreased at higher Cd
concentration (400 µM/L). The alterations in grana in the
Cd treatment were observable compared to the control.

The accumulation of Cd in plants increased with external Cd concentrations (Table 1). Tissue concentrations
of Cd were significantly increased in hydroponic experiments, with the lowest accumulation observed in leaves
and the highest in roots. Cd concentration in the tissues of
S. androgynus was increased significantly with the gradient. A previous investigation found that the plant has potential to accumulate Cd [19], and our findings are consistent
with this. The bioaccumulation factor (BF) values of S.
androgynus were >1 with increasing Cd concentration,
but the transfer factor (TF) was <1 (Table 1).

FIGURE 4 - Transmission electron microscopy micrographs of mesophyll chloroplasts of S. androgynus cultured for 4 weeks under Cd stress: (A,
a):0, (B, b):150 µM/L and (C, c):400 µM/L. Ch, chloroplast; N, nucleolus; S, starch grain; G, granum. Bars (A) = 2 µm, (B) = 1 µm, C = 1 µm.
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TABLE 1 - Cd concentration (mg/kg) in tissues of S. androgynus, bioaccumulation factors (BF), and translocation factors (TF).

µmol/L

TF
roots
stems
petioles
leaves
shoots
BF
(%)
25
471.97±25.13 d
128.54±1.06 c
188.87±19.59 c
10.76±1.07 c
63.79±7.58 c
22.70
13.5
75
1006.19±188.57 d
163.07±20.84 c
382.82±37.94 b
71.68±6.76 b
130.69±2.43 b
15.50
13.0
150
2058.38±335.18 c
245.35±31.91 a
426.70±70.01 ab
97.56±37.69 b
186.67±46.43 ab
11.07
9.1
400
3546.13±388.75 b
225.26±14.28 ab
513.93±30.92 a
160.48±19.61 a
223.45±16.48 a
4.97
6.3
800
5121.60±1083.77 a
178.30±58.60 bc
371.34±126.26 b
119.09±42.75 ab
168.28±59.50 ab
1.87
3.3
Different letters in the same column mean significance of differences between treatments (P < 0.05, analysis of variance [ANOVA]; a posteriori
Tukey test). Values are the means of three experiments ±S.E.

4 CONCLUSION
Compared with literatures, the results in this study
confirmed that Cd stress on S. androgynus affects its
photosynthesis, and the physiological response of S. androgynus to Cd stress was dose-dependent. The experimental findings showed: (1) Cd pollution not only destroyed physiological activities, but also caused irreversible damage to its thylakoid membrane, grana, and starch
grains, leading to disruption and disappearance of chloroplasts and nucleus membranes; (2) With increasing Cd
stress, ultra-structural damage was related to change photosynthetic parameters of Pn, Gs, E and Ci; (3) stomatal
limitation, photosynthetic pigment reduction and chloroplast structure destruction were induced by Cd, inhibiting
the photosynthesis of S. androgynus; (4) S. androgynus
exhibited normal photosynthetic performance at low Cd
level, which was mainly due to the high levels of Ci, SOD
and CAT activity.
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ABSTRACT

1 INTRODUCTION

Streptococcus suis is a normal inhabitant of the respiratory system of pigs. Clinically healthy pigs are a major
reservoir of the pathogen, but, as well, the most important
link in the epidemiology of infection in humans. Hence,
the aim of this study was to establish the presence of S. suis
on some pig farms in Serbia and to determine their serotype affiliation.
For this research, we tested 226 samples: nasopharyngeal tonsil swabs, nasal cavities swabs, parts of or all nasopharyngeal tonsils, swabs from dead animals, swabs from
pig carcasses, and swabs from the butchers` knives. Identification of S. suis strains was performed with antisera
specific for capsular antigens.
S. suis serotype 2 was established in 67.7% cases, and
serotypes 7, 9 and 1 were isolated in a much smaller percentage (17.6, 8.8 and 5.9%, respectively). Serotype 2 is
the only serotype isolated from all the collected samples.
Serotype 9 was isolated from healthy pig tonsil swab and
from 2 nasal swabs, and was not found in the samples
taken from diseased pigs. The serotype 1 was isolated
only from nasopharyngeal tonsil swabs of piglets, while
serotype 7 was isolated from nasopharyngeal tonsil swabs,
nasopharyngeal tonsil sections, but also from nasal swabs
of healthy pigs.
It can be concluded that the infections caused by different serotypes of S. suis are present in the herd of pigs
in Serbia; hence, it is very important to identify what
serotypes of S. suis are involved in pathogenesis of infections in pigs.

KEYWORDS: Streptococcus suis, infections, pig farms, Serbia,
identification

* Corresponding author

Streptococcus suis is a facultative anaerobic, grampositive species with a coccoidal shape that has the ability
to synthesize a capsule and secrete hemolysin. It has components of cell wall antigens similar to those displayed by
group D streptococci. However, S. suis is not genetically
associated with group D streptococci [1].
S. suis is a very heterogeneous species. So far, 35 S.
suis serotypes have been described on the basis of the composition of the capsular polysaccharide (1-34 and ½) [2].
The largest number of S. suis serotypes isolated from diseased pigs belongs to serotypes numbered 1 to 8 [3, 4]. In
the European and Asian countries, S. suis serotype 2 is
usually the most present one [5]. However, in some European countries with a developed pig production, such as the
Netherlands and Germany, S. suis serotype 9 is the most
common serotype.
During the last 20 years, Streptococcus suis has been
considered to be the main pathogen that causes severe
economic losses in countries with developed pig industries.
S. suis is a normal inhabitant of the pigs respiratory system,
mostly of the tonsils and nasal cavities, and can often be
isolated from the genital and gastrointestinal systems in
healthy animals [2]. Since it is a very good colonizer of the
mucosal surfaces, clinically healthy pigs are the main reservoir of infection, and the most important link in the epidemiology of human infections caused by S. suis [6].
S. suis can cause illness in pigs of all age categories,
including suckling piglets, older piglets and pigs. Animals
at different production stages harbored isolates with similar phenotypic and genetic profiles, highlighting the importance of healthy animals in the maintenance of strains
responsible for outbreaks of clinical disease [7]. Even if
pigs are infected with S. suis, the emergence of a clinically
apparent disease varies periodically and is generally below
5% [8].
The most prominent clinical sign of S. suis infection
in pigs and humans is meningitis. Infections caused by this
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species may also manifest as arthritis, endocarditis, pneumonia, rhinitis, vaginitis, and abortion [9, 10]. Human
infections caused by S. suis are considered to be sporadic,
mostly in people who come in contact with pigs and their
products [11]. However, in 2005. in China, the outbreak
caused by S. suis affected more than 200 people, with
almost 20% mortality rate. This epidemic has completely
changed the perception of the danger this pathogen presents to human health.
A preliminary diagnosis of S. suis infection in pigs is
usually made on the basis of clinical signs and macroscopic lesions. However, the diagnosis is confirmed by
bacteria isolation and detection of microscopic lesions in
tissues. It is demonstrated that S. suis accumulates in the
kidney during S. suis infection. These findings might be
useful for diagnosis of streptococcal infection [12].
Veterinary diagnostic laboratories usually easily identify S. suis by a small number of biochemical tests, especially if the samples originate from diseased pigs. Serotyping is the only safe method in routine diagnostic procedures. The PCR technique is very precise, it gives fast
results and can be used for both animal and human infections [13, 14]. However, most PCR tests used in humans
would only detect serotype 2 strains, and they will not
detect infections caused by other S. suis serotypes [6].
Regarding the above-mentioned topics, it is very important to identify the involvement of certain pathogenic
serotypes of S. suis in pathogenesis of infections in pigs,
initially for investigating the presence of infection, and
then later, for taking measures and programs for the implementation of treatment and prevention. Thus, the aim
of this study was to establish the presence of S. suis on
some pig farms in the Republic of Serbia and to determine
their serotype affiliation.
2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 Sampling and isolation

The material analyzed in this study included 104 nasopharyngeal tonsil swabs of live piglets aged 5-60 days,
32 nasal cavities swabs of piglets, 53 parts of or all nasopharyngeal tonsils of fattening pigs weighting 95-110 kg,
and piglets sampled from animals at slaughter in the Republic of Serbia. Also, 18 samples were taken from piglets which had died suddenly, with a previously recorded
clinical picture that had all the features of infection caused
by S. suis. At the slaughterhouse, 14 swabs were collected
from pig carcasses and 5 swabs from the butchers` knives.
The swabs and parts or all of nasopharyngeal tonsils of
pigs were transported in trypton soy broth (Oxoid, England) within 2 h of sampling. Nasopharyngeal tonsil swabs,
by using standard microbiological methods, were inoculated on Columbia agar with added 5% sheep blood (CBA)
(bioMérieux, France), and incubated for 24 h aerobically
at 37 °C. Parts of nasopharyngeal tonsils of pigs (or the
entire nasopharyngeal tonsils) were homogenized, inocu-

lated on CBA and incubated aerobically for 24 h at 37 °C.
Bacterial strains were selected on the basis of colony morphology, hemolytic characteristics they produce on blood
agar, and their microscopic appearance. Figure 1 shows the
appearance of S. suis on Columbia blood agar (CBA).
For identification of bacteria, classical and commercial tests API 20 Strep and Rapid ID32 STREP (bioMérieux,
France) were used.

FIGURE 1 - The appearance of S. suis on CBA.
2.2 Serotyping

In order to determine the serotypes of the isolated
strains, serological typing with antisera (Statens Serum
Institute, Denmark) specific for capsular S. suis antigens
(Quellung reaction) was used.
3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
From the 226 tested samples, 34 strains of S. suis
were isolated. Table 1 shows the number and percentage
of determined serotypes of S. suis.
S. suis serotype 2 was the most common among the
34 isolated strains, and the only one isolated from all our
samples. Serotype 7, serotype 9, and serotype 1 were
isolated in a much smaller percentage. As for 18 swabs of
piglets which died suddenly, S. suis serotype 2 was isolated from two abdominal cavity swabs, one swab of the
meninges and one from joints. In these cases, the isolation
of the bacteria already presents a definitive diagnosis of
the disease. S. suis serotype 2 is also the only serotype of
this kind which was isolated from one of five swabs taken
from the butchers knives, and from one swab from a pork
carcass. However, S. suis serotype 9 was isolated in this
study from a healthy pig tonsil swab and nasal swabs from
two healthy pigs, and not from swabs of diseased pigs.
Similar to this serotype, serotypes 1 and 7 were not isolated
in cases of piglets’ sudden death. Serotype 1 was isolated
only from tonsil swabs of piglets, while serotype 7 was
isolated from nasopharyngeal tonsil swabs, nasopharyngeal tonsil sections, but also from the nasal swabs of pigs.
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TABLE 1 - The number and percentage of isolated S. suis serotypes.

Number of isolated
serotypes
2
23

Isolated serotypes
(%)
5.9
67.7

S. suis serotype 7

6

17.6

S. suis serotype 9

3

8.8

Serotypes described
S. suis serotype 1
S. suis serotype 2

On the basis of the obtained results, it can be concluded that S. suis serotype 2 has by far the highest prevalence among the isolated serotypes, while others are far less
common. If we compare the presence of different S. suis
serotypes in pigs of different European countries, it can be
concluded that in most countries the serotypes usually
present 1, 2, 7 and 9 (those isolated in our study). However,
the prevalence of serotypes differs significantly depending
on the country where the research was conducted, as well
as regions within the country and farms, which were monitored for the presence of serotypes. Our findings were
consistent with those from other European countries, like
France, Italy, Spain [5, 15] pointing to the highest prevalence of serotype 2 S. suis. According to the certain data
in Italy [16], the most common is S. suis serotype 2, followed by serotypes 9 and 1; whereas in Belgium the most
dominant is serotype 2, followed by serotypes 9 and 7. It
can be concluded that studies in almost all the European
countries usually detect the presence of serotypes 2, 7 and
9 S. suis, but their frequency varies greatly depending on
the research conducted.
The data obtained in our study match the findings of
the authors mentioned above. It was found that the three
most common S. suis serotypes are 2, 7 and 9, but their
relative representation differs from those obtained in other
European countries. Many authors have found that the S.
suis serotype 9 is the second most common one [5, 15, 1720]. This is inconsistent with our results, which showed the
serotype 7 to be the second largest one among the isolated
strains.
The prevalence of S. suis serotype 1 in our study was
5.9%, which is consistent with the results obtained in most
European countries. This suggests that S. suis serotype 1
can be isolated frequently from clinically healthy pigs,
and rarely from the diseased animals. As this serotype
was the only one isolated from piglets that died suddenly,
it can be concluded that the S. suis serotype 2 can usually
be isolated from sick and dead pigs. Similar data were
obtained in Italy [16], where it was found that S. suis
serotypes 2 and 9 are the most common in diseased animals and belong to the invasive strains. S. suis serotype 9
was present in healthy pig tonsil swabs, and nasal swabs
from two healthy pigs, but absent in swabs taken from
infected pigs. In addition, S. suis serotypes 1 and 7 are not
isolated in cases of suddenly dead piglets. Serotype 1 was
isolated only from nasopharyngeal tonsil swabs of pigs,
while S. suis serotype was 7 isolated from nasopharyngeal
tonsil swabs, nasopharyngeal tonsil sections, but also
from nasal swabs of pigs.

What is significant for our results, is the fact that S.
suis serotype 2 was isolated both from the butchers` knives
in slaughterhouses, as well as slaughtered pigs. Since the
two main routes of transmission from pigs to humans are
via skin cuts and orally [6], it can be concluded that these
pathways are very possible in humans.
4 CONCLUSIONS
The data presented in this study showed that the infections caused by different serotypes of S. suis are present in the herd of pigs in Serbia; thus, it is very important
to identify the further involvement of the tested pathogenic serotypes of S. suis in pathogenesis of infections in
pigs in order of taking measures and programs for the
implementation of treatment and prevention.
Today, the great attention is paid to these activities in
order to produce healthy animals and their products, thereby
also providing the protection of human health. Since the
presence of different serotypes of S. suis in Serbia was
confirmed by this investigation, it is necessary to do an
epidemiological analysis of infection of people, especially
occupationally exposed to contact with pigs or pork meat.
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ABSTRACT
Heavy metal concentrations of Cd, Co, Cr, Cu, Fe,
Mn, Pb, Ni and Zn in muscles, livers, gonads and gills of
flathead mullet (Mugil cephalus L., 1758), golden grey
mullet (Liza aurata Risso, 1810), leaping mullet (Liza
saliens Risso, 1810), keeled mullet (Liza carinata Valenciennes, 1836), gilthead seabream (Sparus aurata L.,
1758), European seabass (Dicentrarchus labrax L., 1758),
and European eel (Anguilla anguilla L., 1758) from Akyatan Lagoon were monitored. The heavy metal levels
found in tissues varied for Cd: 0.04-0.27, Co: 0.04-1.89,
Cr: 0.29-2.01, Cu: 0.30-29.7, Fe: 34.9-180, Mn: 0.427.11, Ni:0.43-2.03, Pb: 0.23-3.58 and Zn: 7.16-68.5 mg/kg
wet weight. The values of all metals in muscles of the analyzed fish were found to be below the established limit
values. Consequently, it might be concluded that these
metals in the edible parts of the examined species should
not pose any public health problems.

nile fish, and pollution caused by farmlands jeopardize the
future of the fish population in the area.
Since, it is connected with both the Mediterranean and
freshwater, it is open to get pollution by terrestrial and
marine sources directly or indirectly [1]. Because of its
proper climate and flat geomorphology with productive soils,
Çukurova region is one of the biggest agricultural areas in
the country. It is likely that some heavy metals result from
agricultural reasons as well as other anthropogenic activities that accumulate in fish, and in this lagoon. Heavy
metals are of particular concern among the pollutants due
to non-biodegradable properties and toxic effects when
accumulated at high concentrations in the organisms.
There are several scientific studies reporting on Akyatan Lagoon [2-4]. However, data on metal accumulation in fish tissues from the Akyatan Lagoon are not published. For this reason, our objective was to determine the
bioaccumulation levels of some heavy metals (Cd, Co, Cr,
Cu, Fe, Mn, Pb, Ni and Zn) in muscles, liver, gonads and
gills of seven fish species from Akyatan Lagoon.

KEYWORDS: Metal contaminations, fish, tissues, Akyatan Lagoon, Mediterranean Sea

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
1 INTRODUCTION

2.1. Study area and fish samples

Akyatan Lagoon is located at the northeastern edge of
the Mediterranean Sea, 30 km south of the city of Adana,
in Çukurova region of Turkey. Ministry of Environment
declared the entire area as wildlife refuge under protection
status since 1987. Akyatan (14700 hectares) is one of the
richest lagoons by fish species, such as gray mullet, gilthead bream, sea bass, eel, Capoeta antalyensis (ray-finned
fish), barbus, carp, common carp, rainbow trout, capoeta
and, especially on the eastern section of the lagoon, blue
crab. The site also provides a habitat for several globally
threatened species, including breeding marine turtles, and
regularly supports internationally important numbers of
numerous species of migrating, wintering and breeding
water-birds. Illegal and careless fishing, collecting juve* Corresponding author

The lagoon (36° 37′ 0″ N, 35° 16′ 0″ E) is located at
the northeastern edge of the Mediterranean Sea, 30 km
south of the city of Adana, in Çukurova region of Turkey.
Fish were collected with various fishing methods by local
fishermen in autumn 2006 and spring 2007 from Akyatan
Lagoon, Mediterranean region in Turkey (Fig. 1). Seven
fish species (191 samples) examined in this study were
summarized with their numbers, lengths (cm) and weights
(g) in Table 1. The investigated species are very common
in the Mediterranean coastal regions of Turkey, and also
have commercial importance. The representative fish were
in proper dimensions for public consumption. These species are flathead mullet (Mugil cephalus L., 1758), golden
grey mullet (Liza aurata Risso, 1810), leaping mullet (Liza
saliens Risso, 1810), keeled mullet (Liza carinata Valenciennes, 1836), gilthead seabream (Sparus aurata L.,
1758), European seabass (Dicentrarchus labrax L., 1758),
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FIGURE 1 - Akyatan Lagoon.

TABLE 1 - Mean length and weight of the species examined in
present study.

Species
Mugil cephalus
Liza aurata
Liza saliens
Sparus aurata
Dicentrarchus labrax
Anguilla Anguilla
L. carinata

The number of
samples
27
37
25
23
25
27
27

Length±SE
(cm)
30.8±0.8
22.0±0.4
23.1±1.0
19.4±0.3
24.1±0.8
47.8±1.1
16.5±0.2

Weight±SE
(g)
261±16.4
97.6±6.2
136±7.4
124±4.8
189±8.2
200±12.7
53.6±3.4

and European eel (Anguilla anguilla L., 1758). Specimens
captured during the sampling periods were frozen in prewashed polyethylene bags, and frozen samples brought to
the laboratory in ice chests. Total lengths and weights of
the samples were measured to the nearest mm and g before
dissection. Approximately 0.5 g sample aliquots of muscle,
liver, gonad and gill (entire liver and gonad were dissected
when these tissues were inadequate) from each fish were
dissected, washed with distilled water, weighed, packed in
polyethylene bags and stored at -18 oC until chemical
analysis.
2.2. Chemical analyses

Dissected tissues were homogenized and digested with
10 ml of nitric acid (analytical grade) in Teflon vessels in a
microwave oven (CEM MARS-5 Closed Vessel Microwave Digestion System) using the following microwave
digestion program: pressure 200 psi, ramp time 25 min.,
temperature 210 oC, maximum power 300 W, hold time

10 min. Hydrogen peroxide (1.5 ml, 30%) was added to
each digest to break down organic matter that may be undigested during the acid digestion, and the same heating
program was reapplied. After cooling, residue was transferred to 25-ml volumetric flasks and diluted to level with
deionized water. Gonad and liver samples with low weight
were digested with 4 ml of nitric acid in glass vessels on a
hot plate at 100 oC for 12 h. The residue was transferred
into 10-ml volumetric flasks and diluted to level with deionized water. Before analysis, the samples were filtered
through a 0.45-µm membrane filter. Sample blanks were
prepared in the laboratory, in a similar manner to the field
samples. All samples were analyzed three times for Cd,
Co, Cr, Cu, Fe, Mn, Ni, Pb and Zn by inductively coupled
plasma optical emission spectrometry (ICP-OES, VARIAN VISTA-MPX OES). All metal concentrations were
determined on wet weight basis as mg kg-1. Standard solutions were prepared from stock solutions (Merck, multi
element standard). A Dorm-2 certified dogfish tissue
was used as the calibration verification standard. Recoveries between 93-112% were accepted to validate the
calibration (Table 2). The results showed good agreement
between certified and analytical values; the recovery of
elements being partially complete for most of them. Extractions and analyses of tissues were performed in the
Food Quality Control Laboratory of Hatay.
One-way ANOVA and Tukey`s multiple range test
were performed to test the differences of the metal levels
among species. Possibilities less than 0.05 were consid-
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ered to be statistically significant (p<0.05). All statistical
calculations were performed with SPSS 13.0 for Windows.
TABLE 2 - Concentrations of metals found in Certified Reference
Material Dorm-2 (dogfish muscle) from the NRC, Canada (means ±
standard errors, in mg kg-1 dry wt).
Metals
Certified ± SE
Observed ± SEa
Cadmium
0.048 ± 0.008
0.043 ± 0.008
Cobalt
0.171 ± 0.031
0.182 ± 0.031
Chromium
33.9 ± 6.17
34.7 ± 5.5
Copper
2.43 ± 0.24
2.34 ± 0.16
Iron
139 ± 11.4
142 ± 10
Manganese
3.41 ± 0.49
3.66 ± 0.34
Nickel
20.6 ± 3.19
19.4 ± 3.1
Lead
0.071 ± 0.012
0.065 ± 0.007
Zinc
25.1 ± 2.69
26.6 ± 2.3
a
Each value is the average of nine determinations.

Recovery (%)
112
94
98
104
98
93
106
109
94

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Mean concentrations of cadmium, cobalt, chromium,
copper, iron, manganese, nickel, lead and zinc in the tissues of the examined species from Akyatan Lagoon are
presented in Tables 3-6. Metal levels show differences in
the accumulation in tissues of these species. Iron had the
highest concentrations in all tissues of the examined species followed by zinc.
Cadmium ranged from 0.04 (D. labrax) to 0.08 (L.
carinata) mg kg-1 for muscles, from 0.05 (L. carinata) to
0.15 (A. anguilla) mg kg-1 for livers, from 0.07 (L. saliens
and L. carinata) to 0.27 (M. cephalus) mg kg-1 for gonads,
and 0.06 (M. cephalus and L. saliens) to 0.12 (L. carinata) mg kg-1 for gills. The differences between species
were not statistically significant (p>0.05). These Cd levels
were lower than the Turkish permissible levels of 0.1 µg
g-1. Cadmium levels have been reported between 0.02 and
0.04 mg kg-1 for muscles [5], 0.01-0.04 mg kg-1 for muscles, 0.13-0.37 mg kg-1 for livers and 0.03-0.07 mg kg-1
for gills [6], 0.03-0.12 mg kg-1 for muscles, 0.02-0.35 mg
kg-1 for livers, 0.08-0.47 mg kg-1 for gonads and 0.04-1.59
mg kg-1 for gills [7], 0.02-0.37 mg kg-1 for muscles and
0.13-0.47 mg kg-1 for livers [8].
Cobalt ranged from 0.04 (D. labrax) to 0.09 (L. saliens) mg kg-1 for muscles, from 0.14 (A. anguilla) to 0.29
(L. saliens) mg kg-1 for livers, from 0.10 (L. carinata) to
1.89 (D. labrax) mg kg-1 for gonads, and 0.06 (A. anguilla)
to 0.18 (L. saliens) mg kg-1 for gills. The differences between species in gonads were statistically significant
(p<0.05). Cobalt levels have been reported to be 0.01 mg
kg-1 for muscles, 0.02-0.04 mg kg-1 for livers, 0.01-0.02
mg kg-1 for gonads [6], 0.07 mg kg-1 for muscles [9], 0.040.26 mg kg-1 for muscles, 0.21-0.92 mg kg-1 for livers
[10], and 0.14 mg kg-1 for muscles, 0.11-0.23 mg kg-1 for
livers and 0.06-0.13 mg kg-1 for gills [11]. There is no
information about maximum permissible cobalt limits in
fish tissues in Turkish standards [12].
Chromium ranged from 0.29 (M. cephalus) to 0.48 (S.
aurata) mg kg-1 for muscles, from 0.37 (S. aurata) to 0.83

(A. anguilla) mg kg-1 for livers, from 0.34 (L. saliens) to
2.01 (D. labrax) mg kg-1 for gonads, and 0.40 (M. cephalus) to 0.77 (A. anguilla) mg kg-1 for gills. The differences
between species in gonads were statistically significant
(p<0.05). In a similar study at nearby Yelkoma Lagoon,
chromium concentrations ranged from 0.17 to 0.72 mg kg-1
for muscles, from 0.65 to 0.90 mg kg-1 for livers, from
0.35 to 1.01 mg kg-1 for gonads and 0.38 to 1.12 mg kg-1
for gills [13], confirming the values of the present study.
These values are also in agreement with those of a recent
study from Brazil where the mean Cr levels were 0.50 mg
kg-1 for muscles, 0.95 mg kg-1 for livers, 0.79 mg kg-1 for
gonads, and 1.14 mg kg-1 for gills [14].
Copper ranged from 0.30 (A. anguilla) to 1.99 (D.
labrax) mg kg-1 for muscles, from 3.36 (L. carinata) to 29.7
(L. saliens) mg kg-1 for livers, from 0.95 (L. carinata) to
1.99 (L. saliens) mg kg-1 for gonads, and 1.11 (D. labrax) to
2.27 (L. aurata) mg kg-1 for gills. The differences between
species in livers and gonads were statistically significant
(p<0.05). Copper levels presented in this study were higher
than in carp muscle, liver, kidney, gill, and gonad tissues reported as 0.297 µg g-1, 1.449 µg g-1, 1.487 µg g-1, 0.363 µg
g-1, and 0.620 µg g-1, respectively, in Bafra fish lakes, Turkey [15]. Copper levels in the muscle tissues were lower
than both Turkish permissible concentrations of 20 µg g-1
and FAO limit of 10-100 µg g-1 [16].
Iron ranged from 34.9 (A. anguilla) to 72.8 (L. carinata) mg kg-1 for muscles, from 92.9 (D. labrax) to 176
(L. carinata) mg kg-1 for livers, from 49.5 (L. saliens) to
180 (D. labrax) mg kg-1 for gonads, and 63.8 (D. labrax) to
130 (L. carinata) mg kg-1 for gills. The differences between
species were statistically significant (p<0.05). Iron concentrations in muscle were lower than in all other tissues, similarly reported by Tepe et al. [17]. They reported that Fe levels in muscle of red mullet ranged from 8.93–49.3 µg g-1
while levels in the liver of the same species ranged from
83.9–889 µg g-1 wet wt. Our iron concentrations were generally in agreement with literature values reported in the
ranges of 64.3-197 mg kg-1 for muscles of fish from lakes
in Tokat, Turkey [18] as well as 6.12 mg kg-1 for muscles,
167.6 mg kg-1 for livers, 41.5 mg kg-1 for gonads, and
69.7 mg kg-1 for gills of fish from Brazil [14].
Manganese ranged from 0.42 (L. aurata) to 0.95 (L.
saliens) mg kg-1 for muscles, from 1.06 (M. cephalus) to
2.56 (D. labrax) mg kg-1 for livers, from 0.66 (L. carinata) to 1.33 (S. aurata) mg kg-1 for gonads, and 0.98 (D.
labrax) to 7.11 (M. cephalus) mg kg-1 for gills. The differences between species in livers and gills were statistically
significant (p<0.05). Other authors found manganese concentrations in the range of 0.02 and 12.17 µg/g dry weight
for muscles of fish from Budi Lake, Chile [19], 11.1-72.9
mg kg-1 for muscles of fish from Turkey [18], 0.14-3.36
mg kg-1 for muscles of fish from Indian fish markets [20],
0.11-1.20 mg kg-1 for muscles and 2.17-24.2 mg kg-1 for
livers of fish [11], and 0.18-2.78 mg kg-1 for muscles and
0.47-9.90 mg kg-1 for livers [21]. Manganese levels in the
present study were generally within these ranges reported.
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Nickel ranged from 0.43 (M. cephalus) to 0.91 (L.
carinata) mg kg-1 for muscles, from 0.55 (M. cephalus) to
1.86 (A. anguilla) mg kg-1 for livers, from 0.76 (L. saliens) to 2.03 (S. aurata) mg kg-1 for gonads, and 0.47 (M.
cephalus) to 1.51 (L. carinata) mg kg-1 for gills. The differences between species were not significant (p>0.05).
Ni levels in the range of 0.66-1.59 mg kg-1 in muscles of
fish from İskenderun Bay [22], 0.05–4.72 mg kg-1 in muscles and 0.04-9.99 mg kg-1 in livers of fish of Aegean and

Mediterranean Seas [23], and 0.11-0.57 mg kg-1 in muscles 0.28-0.86 mg kg-1 in livers of fish from Yelkoma
Lagoon, Turkey [13] have already been reported. Nickel
concentrations are generally low in the aquatic habitat.
There is no information about maximum permissible
nickel concentrations in fish tissues in Turkish standards.
It is reported that maximum nickel level in some food
samples is 0.2 mg kg-1 [24].

TABLE 3 - Mean metal levels (mg kg-1 wet weight±SE) in the muscles of fish from Akyatan Lagoon, and comparison of the species.

Sp.
Cadmium
Cobalt
Chromium
Copper
Iron
Manganese
Nickel
Lead
Zinc
M. c.
0.07±0.01
0.07±0.00
0.29±0.03
0.32±0.05
41.2±6.34a
0.67±0.09
0.43±0.06
1.23±0.18bc
7.94±1.11ab
ab
ab
L. a.
0.06±0.00
0.07±0.01
0.45±0.05
0.80±0.13
50.8±4.55
0.42±0.06
0.75±0.11
0.41±0.05
7.16±0.98a
L. s.
0.05±0.00
0.09±0.01
0.34±0.03
1.27±0.26
38.4±3.21a
0.95±0.16
0.67±0.07
0.45±0.10ab
8.41±1.35ab
S. a.
0.07±0.00
0.05±0.00
0.48±0.08
0.62±0.08
44.0±4.45ab
0.43±0.07
0.50±0.08
0.23±0.04a
7.36±0.75a
D .l.
0.04±0.00
0.04±0.00
0.30±0.04
1.99±0.49
46.5±6.61ab
0.64±0.11
0.58±0.10
1.35±0.22c
14.8±1.87b
A. a.
0.06±0.00
0.05±0.00
0.37±0.07
0.30±0.04
34.9±4.33a
0.47±0.08
0.61±0.11
0.35±0.06ab
10.8±1.51ab
0.73±0.12
0.91±0.13
0.38±0.06ab
8.11±0.44ab
L. c.
0.08±0.01
0.05±0.00
0.47±0.09
0.97±0.12
72.8±7.82b
*
Vertically: letters a, b and c show differences among species (p<0.05). Sp.: species, M. c.: Mugil cephalus, L. a.: Liza aurata, L .s.: Liza saliens, S.
a.: Sparus aurata, D. l.: Dicentrarchus labrax, A. a.: Anguilla anguilla, L. c.: Liza carinata.

TABLE 4 - Mean metal levels (mg kg-1 wet weight±SE) in the livers of fish from Akyatan Lagoon, and comparison of the species.

Sp.
Cadmium
Cobalt
Chromium
Copper
Iron
Manganese
Nickel
Lead
Zinc
M. c.
0.12±0.02
0.24±0.03
0.38±0.04
17.9±2.88ab
120±13.4ab
1.06±0.11a
0.55±0.07
1.46±0.15ab
21.5±1.97
L. a.
0.07±0.01
0.22±0.03
0.66±0.08
19.0±3.12b
167±16.1ab
1.44±0.09ab
0.90±0.08
0.53±0.06a
23.9±1.88
L. s.
0.08±0.01
0.29±0.02
0.56±0.04
29.7±5.43b
147±17.3ab
2.27±0.43b
1.57±0.31
0.74±0.13ab
22.3±2.70
S. a.
0.09±0.01
0.09±0.01
0.37±0.04
5.46±0.87ab
108±8.12ab
1.18±0.10a
0.58±0.04
0.58±0.05a
22.4±2.11
D. l.
0.08±0.00
0.20±0.04
0.39±0.03
3.79±0.61ab
92.9±12.2a
2.56±0.14b
1.18±0.08
1.84±0.11b
22.5±2.35
A. a.
0.15±0.03
0.14±0.02
0.83±0.14
7.51±1.35ab
133±14.8ab
1.24±0.12ab
1.86±0.12
0.82±0.06ab
26.8±2.13
a
b
ab
a
L. c.
0.05±0.00
0.19±0.03
0.59±0.10
3.36±0.41
176±20.9
1.57±0.09
1.63±0.14
0.55±0.04
16.9±1.15
*
Vertically: letters a, b and c show differences among species (p<0.05). Sp.: species, M. c.: Mugil cephalus, L. a.: Liza aurata, L. s.: Liza saliens, S.
a.: Sparus aurata, D. l.: Dicentrarchus labrax, A. a.: Anguilla anguilla, L. c.: Liza carinata.

TABLE 5 - Mean metal levels (mg kg-1 wet weight±SE) in the gonads of fish from Akyatan Lagoon, and comparison of the species.

Sp.
Cadmium
Cobalt
Chromium
Copper
Iron
Manganese
Nickel
Lead
Zinc
M. c.
0.27±0.03
0.11±0.01a
0.55±0.04a
1.01±0.00a
163±21.2a
0.71±0.09
0.93±0.08
1.14±0.09a
32.7±4.35ab
L. a.
0.09±0.01
0.15±0.01a
0.76±0.03ab
5.83±0.46b
176±25.3a
1.15±0.12
1.13±0.14
0.53±0.08a
68.5±7.46b
L. s.
0.07±0.01
0.11±0.01a
0.34±0.03a
1.99±0.35a
49.5±8.34b
1.17±0.22
0.76±0.10
0.59±0.11a
23.5±3.37a
S. a.
0.22±0.02
0.30±0.02a
1.02±0.05ab
1.59±0.22a
121±17.4ab
1.33±0.17
2.03±0.19
1.15±0.13a
20.6±2.55a
b
b
a
a
b
D. l.
0.11±0.01
1.89±0.11
2.01±0.22
1.74±0.19
180±22.4
0.97±0.11
1.02±0.11
3.40±0.44
19.4±2.14a
A. a.
-**
-**
-**
-**
-**
-**
-**
-**
-**
L. c.
0.07±0.00
0.10±0.00a
0.46±0.04a
0.95±0.08a
56.6±11.4b
0.66±0.07
0.90±0.10
0.44±0.06a
25.4±2.01a
*
Vertically: letters a, b and c show differences among species (p<0.05). Sp.: species, M. c.: Mugil cephalus, L. a.: Liza aurata, L. s.: Liza saliens, S.
a.: Sparus aurata, D. l.: Dicentrarchus labrax, A. a.: Anguilla anguilla, L. c.: Liza carinata (**Gonad samples were insufficient for analysis).

TABLE 6 - Mean metal levels (mg kg-1 wet weight±SE) in the gills of fish from Akyatan Lagoon, and comparison of the species.

Sp.
Cadmium
Cobalt
Chromium
Copper
Iron
Manganese
Nickel
Lead
Zinc
M. c.
0.06±0.00
0.11±0.01
0.40±0.06
1.86±0.21
73.8±9.44ab
7.11±1.23c
0.47±0.07
1.05±0.17a
12.0±1.33a
L. a.
0.08±0.00
0.09±0.01
0.51±0.06
2.27±0.43
111±12.4bc
5.23±1.04ab
0.85±0.11
0.40±0.06a
14.2±1.45a
L. s.
0.06±0.01
0.18±0.01
0.53±0.06
1.34±0.24
71.4±6.56ab
6.61±1.11c
1.02±0.18
0.79±0.14a
10.8±1.03a
S. a.
0.09±0.01
0.10±0.01
0.54±0.08
1.60±0.19
68.8±7.21ab
5.38±0.96ab
0.69±0.08
0.65±0.10a
14.4±1.39a
D. l.
0.07±0.00
0.09±0.01
0.51±0.07
1.11±0.18
63.8±7.41a
0.98±0.12a
1.26±0.24
3.58±0.49b
37.7±4.88b
A. a.
0.10±0.01
0.06±0.00
0.77±0.11
1.12±0.16
75.1±6.13ab
3.79±0.32ab
1.44±0.28
0.71±0.09a
20.8±2.43a
L. c.
0.12±0.01
0.13±0.02
0.76±0.12
1.15±0.12
130±14.3c
6.97±1.02c
1.51±0.22
0.80±0.13a
15.6±1.87a
*
Vertically: letters a, b and c show differences among species (p<0.05). Sp.: species, M. c.: Mugil cephalus, L. a.: Liza aurata, L. s.: Liza saliens, S.
a.: Sparus aurata, D. l.: Dicentrarchus labrax, A. a.: Anguilla anguilla, L. c.: Liza carinata.
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Lead ranged from 0.23 (S. aurata) to 1.35 (D. labrax)
mg kg-1 for muscles, from 0.53 (L. aurata) to 1.84 (D.
labrax) mg kg-1 for livers, from 0.44 (L. carinata) to 3.40
(D. labrax) mg kg-1 for gonads and 0.40 (M. cephalus) to
3.58 (D. labrax) mg kg-1 for gills. The differences between
species were statistically significant (p<0.05). In ten fish
species collected along the Black Sea coastal area of Turkey, mean lead concentrations were in the range of 0.28–
0.87 µg/g [25]. On the other hand, lead levels reported in
canned fish in Turkey ranged from 0.09 to 0.4 mg kg-1 [26].
The maximum lead level permitted for fishes is 1.0 mg kg-1,
according to Turkish Food Codex [24]. The mean lead level
in the present study is below the established level for muscles of 5 species. However, the mean muscle lead levels of
M. cephalus (1.23 mg kg-1) and D. labrax (1.35 mg kg-1)
were above the permitted level of 1.0 mg kg-1.
Zinc ranged from 7.16 (L. aurata) to 14.8 (D. labrax)
mg kg-1 for muscles, from 16.9 (L. carinata) to 26.8 (A.
anguilla) mg kg-1 for livers, from 19.4 (D. labrax) to 68.5
(L. aurata) mg kg-1 for gonads, and 10.8 (L. saliens) to
37.7 (D. labrax) mg kg-1 for gills. Except liver, the differences between species were statistically significant
(p<0.05). Zinc contents observed by other researchers have
been in the range of 2.88-25.11 mg kg-1 for muscles of fish
from Aegean and Mediterranean Seas [23], 3.41- 11.2 µg g-1
for muscles of T. trachurus from the coastal waters of Turkey [27 ], 6.74 mg kg-1 for muscles, 38.5 mg kg-1 for liver,
110 mg kg-1 for gonads and 28 mg kg-1 for gills from
Sepetiba Bay, Brazil [14]. The maximum zinc level permitted for fishes is 50 mg kg-1, according to Turkish Food
Codex [24]. As can be seen, the mean zinc level in the
present study is below the established level
The results of the present study supply valuable information about metal contents in tissues of the examined
species from Akyatan Lagoon. These results indicate the
environmental contamination of the lagoon, and also can be
used to understand the chemical quality of fish and evaluate
the possible risk associated with their consumption. Most
of the metal levels, especially in muscles tissues, were far
below the established values by authorities [26, 28]; it may
be concluded that consumption of these species from Akyatan Lagoon is not a public health problem.
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PLATINUM REMOVAL FROM AQUEOUS SOLUTIONS
BY SORPTION ONTO TITANIUM DIOXIDE
Ingrid Hagarová*, Marek Bujdoš and Peter Matúš
Comenius University in Bratislava, Faculty of Natural Sciences, Institute of
Laboratory Research on Geomaterials, Mlynská dolina, 842 15 Bratislava, Slovak Republic

ABSTRACT
In this work, removal of Pt(IV) from aqueous solutions
was investigated. Batch adsorption experiments using
nanometer-sized titanium dioxide (nano-TiO2) as a sorbent
were performed for this purpose. The optimal pH for the
maximal adsorption of Pt(IV) was found to be pH 4.0. The
kinetic data were analyzed on the basis of pseudo-firstorder and pseudo-second-order kinetic models. The correlation results suggested that the adsorption process followed
pseudo-second-order kinetic model. The results obtained
from equilibrium adsorption studies were fitted to Langmuir
and Freundlich adsorption isotherm models. The adsorption
isotherm was better fitted by the Langmuir isotherm equation, and the maximal adsorption capacity of the sorbent
was 8.75 mg/g according to this isotherm. Besides, desorption of Pt(IV) from nano-TiO2 was studied using various
eluents. Sufficiently efficient desorption (around 86 %) was
achieved by using 2 % thiourea in 2M HCl. Finally, nanoTiO2 was used for separation/ preconcentration and determination of trace platinum in synthetic fresh waters.
KEYWORDS: hexachloroplatinate, nano-sized TiO2, adsorption,
desorption, kinetics

1 INTRODUCTION
Platinum is generally unreactive and dissolves in aqua
regia to give soluble hexachloroplatinic acid. This compound has various applications in photography, zinc etchings, indelible ink, plating, mirrors, porcelain coloring, and
as catalysts for various chemical reactions [1-3]. The increasing demand for platinum, combined with the limited
resources available, has led to increasing interest in the
recovery of this strategic element [4]. Conventional methods for the removal of low concentrations of the dissolved
metal ions from aqueous solutions include solvent extraction, chemical precipitation, ion exchange and adsorption.
Comparatively, the adsorption seems to be the most suitable method for the recovery of platinum in the case of
low concentration due to relatively high efficiency. Many
* Corresponding author

substances have been proposed and applied as sorbents
for platinum [5].
In recent years, different nano-sized inorganic oxides
(TiO2, Al2O3, ZrO2, CeO2, ZnO) have been used as solid
sorbents due to their special physical and chemical properties, such as high adsorption capacity, great adsorption
speed, and low temperature modification [6-10]. Among
them, increased attention in field of metal sorptions is
paid to nano-TiO2 which offers a high surface area/body
weight ratio, high chemical stability and insolubility in acidic
and alkaline solutions. The point of zero charge (PZC) for
TiO2 (anatase form) is located in the middle of the pH scale
(6.8 ± 0.2), which enables to study adsorption events on
both positively and negatively charged TiO2 surfaces over a
broad range of pH and ionic strength [11, 12]. According
to our knowledge, from platinum group metals (PGMs),
the adsorption behavior of palladium onto nano-TiO2 has
been reported [13], and no study dedicated to the adsorption behavior of platinum onto nano-TiO2 can be found.
In the present work, hexachloroplatinate (PtCl62-) ion
was chosen as a model ion of Pt(IV), and the removal of
the metal ion from aqueous solutions using unmodified
nano-TiO2 was investigated. The aims of the work include
(I) to study the adsorption of Pt(IV) onto nano-TiO2 as a
function of pH, (II) to find the kinetic model, (III) to find the
adsorption isotherm model, and (IV) to perform an effective
desorption of Pt(IV) from nano-TiO2. For these aims, optimal pH and contact time for a maximal adsorption of Pt(IV)
were investigated. The adsorption data were fitted to
Langmuir and Freundlich adsorption isotherm models,
and the kinetic data were analyzed on the basis of pseudofirst-order and pseudo-second-order kinetic models. Besides, different elution agents were tested for a maximal
desorption of Pt(IV) from nano-TiO2. Finally, the optimized procedure was used for the separation/ preconcentration and determination of trace platinum in synthetic
fresh waters.
2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Instrumentation

Adsorption/desorption study: In this section, platinum
determination in model solutions was carried out by in-
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ductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometry
(ICP–OES) using a Jobin Yvon 70Plus ICP spectrometer
(Longjumeau, France). Operating conditions for the instrument are shown in Table 1.
TABLE 1 - Instrumental parameters for the determination of Pt by
ICP-OES.

Parameter
Description
RF power
900 W
Ar flow-rate, outer 12.0 L/min
Ar flow-rate, sheath 0.20 L/min
Ar flow-rate carrier 0.35 L/min
Sample flow-rate 1.0 L/min
Spectral line
LOD

Parameter
Description
Entrance slit 20 µm
Exit slit
25 µm
Monochromator1 m focal length
Photomultiplier Hamamatsu R955
Grating
Plane, 2400
grooves/mm
Calibration
200-5000 µg/L
LOQ
50 µg/L

214.423 nm
15 µg/L

TABLE 3 - Five types of synthetic fresh waters and their actual
initial pH.

Analytical application: In this section, platinum determination in sample solutions was carried out by electrothermal atomic absorption spectrometry (ETAAS) using a
Perkin-Elmer 3030 atomic absorption spectrometer (Überlingen, Germany), equipped with an HGA graphite furnace.
All measurements were performed in the peak area mode.
Pyrolytic graphite tubes (Perkin-Elmer) were used exclusively. Atomization from the wall of the graphite tubes
was performed. Argon was used as the purge gas. A hollow cathode lamp for Pt (Perkin-Elmer) was operated at
20 mA with a spectral bandwidth of 0.7 nm. The selected
wavelength was 265.9 nm, and injection volume of the
sample was 20 µL. Temperature program used for the determination of Pt by ETAAS is shown in Table 2.
TABLE 2 - Temperature program for the determination of Pt by
ETAAS.

Stage
Drying
Pyrolysis
Atomization
Cleaning

Temperature
(°C)
110
1400
2550
2650

Ramp
time
(s)
20
20
0
1

Hold
time
(s)
30
30
4
3

(both Merck) were employed to adjust the final pH of the
model solutions. Hydrochloric acid, nitric acid, and thiourea (all Merck) were used as eluents to study an effective
elution of the adsorbed Pt(IV) from nano-TiO2. Solutions
of metals used for the interference study were prepared by
dilution of their stock solutions (1000 mg/L of a metal studied; all Merck). Chemicals, such as NaHCO3, CaSO4.2H2O,
MgSO4, and KCl (all Merck), were used for preparation of
five types of synthetic fresh waters (SFWs) [14].

Ar flow-rate
(mL/min)
250
250
0
250

A mechanical shaker LT2 (Kavalier, Sazava, Czech
Republic), a centrifuge MPW-360 (Mechanyka precyzyjna, Warsaw, Poland), a magnetic agitator MR 3001 K
(Heidolph Instruments, Schwabach, Germany), membrane
ultrafilters Pragopor 11 (Pragochema, Prague, Czech
Republic), a digital pH-meter OP-211/1 (Radelkis, Budapest, Hungary), and an analytical balance Sartorius 1702
(Göttingen, Germany) were used in the adsorption/ desorption studies.
2.2. Chemicals and reagents

All reagents were of analytical grade and all solutions
were prepared in doubly distilled water (DDW). Titanium
dioxide (anatase form, nanopowder, < 25 nm, 99.7 %;
Sigma-Aldrich, Steinheim, Germany) was used as sorbent
in the adsorption/desorption studies. Platinum model solutions were prepared daily by dilution of a stock solution of
hexachloroplatinic acid (1000 mg/L of Pt; Merck, Darmstadt, Germany). Hydrochloric acid and ammonia solution

Synthetic fresh
water
(SFW)
Very soft water
(VSW)
Soft water
(SW)
Moderately
hard water
(MHW)
Hard water
(HW)
Very hard
water (VHW)

Amount of each chemical (mg)
added to 1000 ml of DDW
NaHCO3 CaSO4.2H2O MgSO4 KCl
12.0
7.5
7.5
0.5

Actual
initial
pH
6.57

48.0

30.0

30.0

2.0

7.67

96.0

60.0

60.0

4.0

7.96

192.0

120.0

120.0

8.0

8.31

384.0

240.0

240.0

16.0

8.36

2.3. Procedures

For the effect of pH, aliquots of 50 ml of Pt(IV) solution (3 mg/L) at desired pH (adjusted with HCl or ammonia solution) were placed into 100-ml high-density polyethylene (HDPE) bottles containing 50 mg of nano-TiO2.
The mixtures were shaken by a mechanical shaker at laboratory temperature (22 ± 1 °C) for 60 min. Then, the mixtures were centrifuged at 4000 rpm for 10 min, and the
aqueous phase was decanted by inverting the bottles, and
used for the determination of Pt by ICP–OES.
For the effect of contact time, a 1-L glass beaker containing 500 ml of Pt(IV) solution (3 mg/L) at pH 4.0 was
used. At time 0 min, 0.50 g of nano-TiO2 was added and
the mixture was agitated by a magnetic stirrer at laboratory temperature (22 ± 1 °C). Then, aliquots of 20 ml of a
suspension were taken at time intervals (in the range of 1120 min) and immediately filtered by using a membrane
ultrafilter and a vacuum pump. Aqueous phase was used
for the determination of Pt by ICP–OES.
For adsorption isotherm, aliquots of 50 ml of Pt(IV)
solutions containing various initial concentrations (in the
range of 4-20 mg/L) at pH 4.0 ± 0.1 were placed into 100-ml
HDPE bottles containing 50 mg of nano-TiO2. The mixtures were shaken by a mechanical shaker at laboratory
temperature (22 ± 1 °C) for 30 min. Then, the mixtures
were centrifuged at 4000 rpm for 10 min, and the aqueous
phase was decanted by inverting the bottles, and used for
the determination of Pt by ICP–OES.
For desorption experiments, different eluting agents
were investigated. Mineral acids (HNO3 and HCl) and
thiourea solutions (prepared in DDW, 2M HNO3, and 2M
HCl) were used for this purpose. Five ml of an eluting
agent was added to 100-ml HDPE reagent bottles contain-
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ing Pt(IV) adsorbed onto nano-TiO2. The bottles were
shaken by a mechanical shaker at laboratory temperature
(22 ± 1 °C) for 60 min. Then, the mixtures were centrifuged at 4000 rpm for 10 min, and the aqueous phase was
decanted by inverting the bottles, and used for the determination of Pt by ICP–OES.
For the effect of desorption time, 5 ml of 2 % thiourea prepared in 2M HCl was added to 100-ml HDPE
reagent bottles containing Pt(IV) adsorbed onto nanoTiO2. The bottles were shaken by a mechanical shaker at
laboratory temperature (22 ± 1°C) for selected time intervals (in the range of 10-120 min) and immediately filtered
by using a membrane ultrafilter and a vacuum pump.
Aqueous phase was used for the determination of Pt by
ICP–OES.

The pseudo-first-order kinetic model was represented
as follows:

log(qe − q t ) = log q e −

(2)

where, qe and qt are the amounts of Pt(IV) adsorbed
(mg/g) at equilibrium and time t, respectively, and k1
(min-1) is the pseudo-first-order rate constant.
The qe and k1 values were calculated by plotting the
log (qe – qt) vs. t (see Fig. 3). The experimental and calculated qe values, pseudo-first-order rate constant and regression coefficient (R2) are presented in Table 4.
100

Removal yield (%)

In the desorption experiments, a preconcentration factor of 10 was used.
For analytical application, separation/preconcentration
of trace platinum from model solutions of synthetic fresh
waters was made as follows: Initial volume of model solutions: 50 ml; concentration of Pt(IV) in model solutions:
20 µg/L; mass of nano-TiO2: 50 mg; pH of the model solutions: 4.0 ± 0.1; extraction time: 30 min; elution agent: 2 %
TU in 2M HCl; volume of elution agent: 5 ml; elution time:
30 min; preconcentration factor: 10. In this case, determination of Pt by ETAAS was performed.

k1
t
2.303

80
60
40
20
0
0

2

4

6

8

10

pH

FIGURE 1 - Effect of pH on the adsorption of Pt(IV) onto nanoTiO2 (initial concentration: 3 mg/L; contact time: 60 min; adsorbent
dose: 1 g/L).

All experiments were made at least in triplicate.
Amount adsorbed (mg g -1)

3,2

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Effect of pH

Effect of pH on the adsorption of Pt(IV) onto nanoTiO2 was studied at an initial concentration of 3 mg/L in
the pH range of 2.0-8.5. After adsorption of Pt(IV) onto
nano-TiO2, separation of solid and aqueous phase was
made. Concentration of remained Pt(IV) in aqueous phase
was determined and removal yield (%) was calculated by
using the following equation:
Removal yield (%) =

ci − c e
x 100
ci

(1)

1,6

0,8

0
0

20

40

60

80

100

120

Contact time (min)

FIGURE 2 - Influence of contact time on the adsorption of Pt(IV)
onto nano-TiO2 (initial concentration: 3 mg/L; pH: 4.0; adsorbent
dose: 1 g/L).

where, ci and ce are the initial and equilibrium concentrations of Pt(IV) in mg/L, respectively.

0,5

As can be seen on Fig. 1, the maximal removal yield
(over 95 %) occurred at around pH 4.0. Thus, subsequent
experiments were made with pH adjustment to 4.0 ± 0.1.

y = -0.0522x + 0.2027
R2 = 0.9785

log(qe-qt)

0,0

3.2. Adsorption kinetics

For adsorption kinetics, a plot of the Pt(IV) amount
adsorbed (in mg/g) versus time (in min) was made (see
Fig. 2).
Pseudo-first-order and pseudo-second-order models [15]
were used to test the experimental data, and thus elucidate
the adsorption kinetic process.

2,4

-0,5
-1,0
-1,5
-2,0
0

5

10

15

20

25

30

Contact time (min)

FIGURE 3 - Pseudo-first-order kinetic plot for the adsorption of
Pt(IV) onto nano-TiO2.
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TABLE 4 - Coefficients of pseudo-first-order and pseudo-second-order kinetic models for Pt(IV).

Pseudo-first-order-kinetics
k1
R2
qe (cal)
-1
min
mg/g
0.120
1.59
0.9785

The pseudo-first-order model fits the data well for the
rapid initial phase that occurs for a contact time of 1-30
min. For this interval, the R2 value was found to be
0.9785. Although the plots show linearity, the calculated
qe value was not in agreement with the experimental qe
value, suggesting that the adsorption of Pt(IV) does not
follow pseudo-first-order kinetics. In order to find a more
reliable description of the kinetics, a pseudo-second-order
kinetic model was applied to the experimental data.

10

The slope and intercept of the linear plot t/qt vs. t (see
Fig. 4) yielded the values of qe and k2. Additionally, the
initial adsorption rate (h) can be determined from k2 and
qe values using h = k2qe2. The experimental and calculated
qe values, pseudo-second-order rate constant, initial adsorption rate and regression coefficient (R2) are presented
in Table 4.
45

t/qt (min g mg-1)

8
6
4
2

0

(3)

where, qe and qt are defined as in the pseudo-firstorder kinetic model; k2 (g/(mg.min)) is the pseudosecond-order rate constant.

18
9
0
60

4

6

8

10

80

100

120
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FIGURE 5 - Adsorption isotherm for the adsorption of Pt(IV) onto
nano-TiO2 (initial concentration: 4-20 mg/L; pH: 4.0 ± 0.1; contact
time: 30 min; adsorbent dose: 1 g/L).

The adsorption data were fitted with the Langmuir
and Freundlich isotherm models [16].
The mathematical formula of Langmuir equation can
be expressed as follows:

qe =

q max bL ce
1 + bL ce

(4)

Then, the linear form of Langmuir isotherm can be
written as follows:

ce
c
1
=
+ e
qe q max b L q max

27

40

2

Equilibrium concentration (mg L-1)

y = 0.3295x + 0.5935
R2 = 0.9996

20

0.9996

0

t
1
1
=
+ t
q t k 2 q e2 q e

0

R2

concentration of Pt(IV) (ce in mg/L) versus the amount
adsorbed (qe in mg/g) was made (see Fig. 5).

The pseudo-second-order equation can be written as
follows:

36

Pseudo-second-order-kinetics
h
qe (cal)
mg/(g.min)
mg/g
1.68
3.03

k2
g/(mg.min)
0.183

Amount adsorbed (mg g -1)

qe (exp)
mg/g
3.00

(5)

where, qmax (mg/g) is the maximum adsorption capacity with monolayer coverage, and bL (L/mg) is the affinity
coefficient. The values of qmax and bL can be determined
from the linear form of the eq. (5) by plotting ce/qe versus
ce (see Fig. 6), the slope is the value of 1/qmax and the
intercept is equal to 1/(qmax.bL).

Contact time (min)

1,40

FIGURE 4 - Pseudo-second-order kinetic plot for the adsorption of
Pt(IV) onto nano-TiO2.

y = 0.1143x + 0.0231
R2 = 0.9993

1,05
ce/qe (g L-1)

The obtained R2 value is above 0.999. Moreover, the
calculated qe value is in good agreement with experimental qe value. Hence, the adsorption kinetics could be approximated more favorably by pseudo-second-order kinetic model for Pt(IV) onto nano-TiO2
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0,35
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3.3. Adsorption Isotherms

0

For adsorption isotherm, model solutions containing
various initial concentrations of Pt(IV) (in the range of 420 mg/L) were used. Finally, a plot of the equilibrium
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FIGURE 6 - Langmuir adsorption isotherm for the adsorption of
Pt(IV) onto nano-TiO2.
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TABLE 5 - Coefficients of Langmuir and Freundlich isotherms for Pt(IV).

Langmuir model
bL, L/mg
4.95

qmax, mg/g
8.75

R2
0.9993

The general form of the Freundlich isotherm equation
is written as follows:

q e = k F ce1 / n

Freundlich model
n
8.58

kF, mg/g
6.90

R2
0.9053

70 and 80 %, respectively. Finally, 2M acids were used
for further investigations.

(6)

100

1
ln q e =
+ ln k F
n ln ce

(7)

where, kF and n are the adsorption capacity and the
intensity of adsorption, respectively. Freundlich parameters can be determined from the linear form of the eq. (7)
by plotting the ln qe versus ln ce (see Fig. 7), the slope is
the value of 1/n and the intercept is equal to ln kF.
The adsorption data fitted with both the Langmuir
and Freundlich isotherm models (shown in Figs. 6 and 7),
respectively. Table 5 displays the coefficients of the Langmuir and Freundlich models along with regression coefficients (R2). As seen from Table 5, the R2 values for both
the Langmuir and Freundlich isotherm models were above
0.90, suggesting that both models closely fit the experimental results. However, the R2 values indicate that the
Langmuir isotherm fits the experimental data better than
the Freundlich isotherm.
2,5
2,0

ln qe

1,5

y = 0.1165x + 1.9316
R2 = 0.9053
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The linear form of this model is given as follows:
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FIGURE 8 - Desorption of Pt(IV) from nano-TiO2 by mineral acid
solutions (initial concentration: 3 mg/L; pH: 4.0 ± 0.1; adsorbent
dose: 1 g/L; contact time: 30 min; desorption time: 60 min).

In effort to achieve more efficient platinum desorption, thiourea (TU) solutions were tested. They were prepared in DDW, 2M HNO3, and 2M HCl (see Fig. 9). Various concentrations of TU were used (0.5, 1, 2, and 3 %,
m/v). Platinum was almost non-desorbed using TU alone
(prepared in DDW). In this case, platinum desorption did
not exceed 25 %. Better desorption yields were achieved
by using a mixture of TU and 2M mineral acid. The maximal desorption yield was observed for 1 % TU in 2M HNO3
and 2 % TU in 2M HCl; it was around 80 and 86 %, respectively. From the presented results, it is evident that the
desorption yield achieved by using 2M HNO3 and 2M HCl
(70 and 80 %, respectively) was not dramatically enhanced
by using a combination of TU and the mentioned mineral
acids.

FIGURE 7 - Freundlich adsorption isotherm for the adsorption of
Pt(IV) onto nano-TiO2.

100

Desorption yield (%)

3.4. Desorption Experiments

Desorption of the adsorbed Pt(IV) from nano-TiO2
was studied by the batch method using several eluting
agents. Various concentrations of HNO3, HCl, thiourea
(TU), TU–HNO3, and TU–HCl solutions were investigated for this purpose. In these studies, desorption time of
60 min was used.
The effect of mineral acids on the desorption of Pt(IV)
is shown in Fig. 8. Platinum desorption increased as the
acid concentration increased up to 2M, then remained constant with further increase in the eluent concentration
(the maximal concentrations tested were 5M). The desorption yields for 2M HNO3 and 2M HCl were around

80

80
60
40
20
0
TU in DDW
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TU in 2MHNO3
1%

TU in 2MHCl
2%

3%

FIGURE 9 - Desorption of Pt(IV) from nano-TiO2 by thiourea
solutions (initial concentration: 3 mg/L; pH: 4.0 ± 0.1; adsorbent
dose: 1 g/L; contact time: 30 min; desorption time: 60 min).
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Finally, the effect of time on the desorption of Pt(IV)
was studied. In this study, the most effective desorption
agent of all tested was applied (2 % TU in 2M HCl). Desorption time in the range of 10-120 min was used. Platinum desorption increased as desorption time increased up
to 30 min, but then remained constant with further increase in time. Finally, desorption time of 30 min can be
used instead of 60 min with the same results.
3.5. Analytical application

The study described above was utilized for the separation/preconcentration of trace platinum from model
solutions. In this case, electrothermal atomic absorption
spectrometry (ETAAS) was used for the determination of
platinum. For this purpose, bicomponent model solutions
containing 20 µg/L of Pt(IV) and 10 mg/L of a coexisting
ion (listed in Table 6) were separately pretreated according to the optimized procedure (initial volume of model
solutions: 50 ml; concentration of Pt(IV) in model solutions: 20 µg/L; mass of nano-TiO2: 50 mg; pH of the model
solutions: 4.0 ± 0.1; extraction time: 30 min; elution agent:
2 % TU in 2M HCl; volume of elution agent: 5 ml; elution
time: 30 min; preconcentration factor: 10). Achieved extraction recoveries are shown in Table 6. While in the presence of cations, recoveries in the range of 81-94 % were
achieved, in the presence of anions recoveries less than 50 %
were observed. Aforementioned, the point of zero charge
(PZC) for TiO2 (anatase form) is located in the middle of
the pH scale (6.8 ± 0.2). In general, it means that the adsorption of cations proceeds when the solution pH is higher
than the pHPZC of TiO2, and the adsorption of anions proceeds when the solution pH is lower than the pHPZC of
TiO2. From the presented results, it is evident that under
optimal experimental conditions used for Pt(IV) (pH 4.0 ±
0.1), competitive adsorptions of other anions cause decrease in extraction recoveries of Pt(IV). Ratio studied in
these model solutions (1:500) is relatively high and serves
for illustration of interfering effects of coexisting ions present in anionic forms. Lower concentrations of the coexisting ions do not cause such significant decrease in extraction
recoveries of Pt(IV). Evidently, this study needs deeper
investigation to determine some tolerance limits.

usually present in fresh waters. The SFWs were spiked by
Pt(IV) (20 µg/L) and subjected to the optimized procedure. Achieved extraction recoveries are listed in Table 7.
Reduced extraction recovery was observed in model solutions of very hard water (VHW).
TABLE 7 - Extraction recoveries for Pt(IV) in model solutions of
synthetic fresh water (SFW): very soft water (VSW), soft water
(SW), moderately hard water (MHW), hard water (HW), and very
hard water (VHW).
Analyte
Pt(IV)

VSW
84.5 %

SW
82.8 %

MHW
84.3 %

HW
83.2 %

VHW
69.8 %

4 CONCLUSION
In this paper, the adsorption behavior of Pt(IV) onto
nano-TiO2 was investigated by using batch adsorption
experiments. The experimental results revealed that maximal adsorption was achieved at pH 4.0. The adsorption
process was fast (equilibrium was established after about
30 min) and followed pseudo-second-order kinetic model
(confirmed by the value of R2 (0.999)). The Langmuir and
Freundlich adsorption models were used for the mathematical description of the adsorption. The adsorption isotherm was better fitted by the Langmuir isotherm equation, and the maximal adsorption capacity of the sorbent
was 8.75 mg/g according to this isotherm. Besides, desorption of Pt(IV) from nano-TiO2 was studied by using
various eluents. Sufficiently efficient desorption (around
86 %) was achieved by using 2 % thiourea in 2M HCl.
Finally, the optimized procedure was used for the separation/preconcentration and determination of trace platinum
in model solutions of synthetic fresh waters. The study
indicated that nano-TiO2 is an effective adsorbent for the
adsorption of Pt(IV) from aqueous solutions but analytical
application of the optimized procedure is not free of drawbacks. In real water samples, different anions (such as antimonate, arsenate, selenate, molybdenate, chromate, etc.)
are usually present at higher concentration levels than our
anionic analyte and competitive adsorption in such samples can cause radical decrease of extraction recovery
for Pt(IV).

TABLE 6 - Extraction recoveries for Pt(IV) in the presence of
coexisting ions.

Cationic
form
Cu(II)
Pb(II)
Cd(II)
Zn(II)
Pd(II)
La(III)
Ga(III)

Recovery
(%)
90.8
94.4
81.2
81.8
84.3
82.8
81.2

Cationic
form
In(III)
Tl(III)
Ag(I)
Ca(II)
Mg(II)
K(I)
Na(I)

Recovery
(%)
89.3
85.6
81.7
84.3
85.2
84.3
88.2

Anionic
form
Mo(VI)
Al(III)
Au(III)
As(V)
Sb(V)
Se(IV)
Cr(VI)

Recovery
(%)
45.6
42.1
20.8
39.6
49.1
32.8
15.6
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ABSTRACT

1 INTRODUCTION

The phytoremediation potential of the bioenergy crop
maize (Zea mays) was investigated in Cd-contaminated
soil. Pot experiments with Cd concentration gradients of
0, 5, 10, 30, 50 and 100 mg/kg were performed, and the
growth parameters, photosynthetic activity and Cd accumulation characteristics were evaluated during the entire
growth period. The experimental results indicated that the
maize germination was not sensitive to elevated Cd stress,
and that the photosynthetic activity only declined due to
Cd stress during the early growth stage. Cd concentrations
greater than 30 mg/kg inhibited maize growth and reduced
biomass production. The experiments demonstrated that
maize has a great potential for phytoremediation in Cdcontaminated soil, where 1025.03±117.67 µg Cd per plant
was accumulated when the Cd concentration in the substrate was 47.17±3.80 mg/kg. The bioconcentration factors of the roots (BCF>2.7) were greater than that of the
aerial organs, and the translocation factors (TF) were all
less than 1, which indicated that Cd readily accumulated
in the root but was not readily transported to the aerial
part. Due to its high biomass production and Cd accumulation capacity, maize is a good candidate for use in bioenergy production on Cd-contaminated soil.

KEYWORDS: Zea mays; Cadmium tolerance; Photosynthesis;
Bioconcentration factor; Translocation factor

* Corresponding author

Cd contamination in soil has received considerable attention because of its high toxicity at low concentrations,
and its persistence in the environment [1]. Cd can enter
plants through root absorption, and then enter the human
diet through the food-chain and cause serious diseases,
such as pulmonary emphysema, osteoporosis and nephrotoxicity [1, 2]. Thus, it is important and urgent to develop
effective and suitable removal methods of Cd in contaminated soil. Among the Cd removal technologies, phytoextraction has been proven to be a promising technique to
remove pollutants from contaminated soil through plant
absorption and translocation to harvestable plant parts [3].
However, the effective application of this technique is
dependent on some factors of the plants, such as high biomass, short growth periods and high economic value [4, 5].
Therefore, many researchers are eagerly searching for new
plant species combining phytoextraction with reusing.
Maize (Zea mays) may be a good choice for the phytoremediation of heavy metal-contaminated soil because it
can be grown worldwide and used as bioenergy crop [6,
7]. Some research studied the tolerance and accumulation
of heavy metals, such as Mn, Fe, Cu, Zn and Cd, in maize
[9, 10]. Nevertheless, few studies have been completed
using maize grown in soil for a complete growth season,
where the growth and photosynthetic response to Cd
bioaccumulation is then assessed. The main objectives of
this study were to assess the impact on the growth parameters, photosynthetic activity and bioaccumulation in maize
organs during the entire growth period. The specific objectives were to: 1) to evaluate the growth responses to Cd
stress, 2) to investigate the photosynthetic activity of maize
exposed to Cd, 3) to analyze the characteristic Cd accumulation and transportation in maize organs, and 4) to
elucidate the potential of energy from plant maize for
phytoremediation at Cd-contaminated soil sites.
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2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 Experimental set-up

Maize seeds, Beinong 208, were purchased from Beijing Agricultural Institute (BAI) in China. Healthy and
commensurate seeds were chosen for the experiment. Tested
soil (0-20 cm of the top surface) was collected from the
greenhouse of BAI, where the pot experiment was conducted. The soil was sieved through a 2-mm mesh. The
treated soil samples had the following properties: total
nitrogen 372.13 mg/kg, total phosphorus 511.73 mg/kg,
and pH 7.1. The average temperature and relative humidity at the greenhouse was controlled at 21-25 °C and 4060%, respectively. Each plastic pot (25 cm in diameter
and 31 cm in height) was filled with 7.0 kg of treated soil
that was mixed with a CdCl2 solution (CdCl2·2.5H2O, analytically pure, Fuchen Chemistry Reagents Factory, Tianjin, China) to obtain 6 different initial Cd concentrations in
the soil: 0 (control), 5, 10, 30, 50 and 100 mg/kg soil.
Each Cd treatment was performed in quadruplicate pots,
and 15 uniform grains were allowed to grow in each pot.
The nutrient solution was supplied every 3 days. The total
growth time was 18 weeks (126 days).
2.2 Evaluation of the plant growth

To evaluate the growth of maize exposed to Cd, the
germination rate, shoot length, characteristic parameters
of the leaves including the number, length and width, and
the photosynthetic activity were measured. The germination rate was determined before the final singling seedlings;
then, the shoot length was measured every week, whereas
the leaf morphological indices were measured after harvest. The net photosynthesis rate (NPR), stomatal conductance (gs) and intercellular CO2 concentration (Ci) under
various Cd stresses (0, 5, 10, 30 and 50 mg/kg) were analyzed during 4 growth periods: early growth (the 27th day),
jointing (the 57th day), heading (the 87th day) and maturity
(the 117th day). To evaluate the photosynthetic activity, a
portable photosynthesis system (LI-6400, LI-COR, Inc.,
USA) was used between 9:00 to 11:00 am. A standard leaf
chamber was used, where the external CO2 concentration
was 400 µmol mol-1, the light intensity was approximately
600 µmol m-2 s-1, and the gas velocity was 300 µmol s-1.

shoot, leaves, androecium, corncob and seeds) and the Cd
concentration in the soil or solution [11, 12]. The translocation factor (TF) is the ratio of the Cd concentration in
the shoot, leaves, androecium, corncob and seeds to that
in the root [12]. The BCF and TF were used to assess the
capacity of the maize organs to accumulate Cd.
C
(1)
BCF = root , shoot , leaf , seed , androecium, corncob
Csoil

TF =

Cshoot ,leaf , seed , androecium, corncob
Croot

(2)

2.4 Statistical analysis

Data were analyzed using SPSS (Statistical Package for
the Social Science, 17.0) software for one-way ANOVA.
The significant differences among the means were determined by the least significant difference (LSD) at P<0.05.
3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 Growth responses to increasing Cd concentrations
3.1.1 Germination rate

Figure 1 shows that there was no significant difference between the germination rates for the various Cd
concentrations. This result coincides with several other
species mentioned by other researchers [12, 14]. Thus, the
germination rate cannot be used as an indicator of heavy
metal toxicity in the soil. A probable explanation is that
the episperm may protect and separate the heavy metals
from the inside of the seed germ. In contrast, several
reports suggest that the germination rate decreased as the
concentration of Cd increased. These reports indicate the
general toxicity and the inhibition of water uptake [15].

2.3 Cd accumulation

After harvest, the whole plant was separated into six
sections: the root, shoot, leaf, androecium, corncob and
seed. All the parts were carefully washed with running tap
water and rinsed with deionized water to remove any sand
and perlite particles attached to the plant surfaces. All the
samples were dried at 80 °C until they reached a constant
weight. The dried samples were weighed and ground into
powder. The concentration of Cd in the samples was determined by an atomic absorption spectrophotometer (AAS,
Analysis 800, Perkin Elmer, USA) after digestion with
mixed acid [HNO3 + HClO4, (4:1, v/v)].
The bioconcentration factor (BCF) is the ratio between the Cd concentration in the plant organs (root,

FIGURE 1 - Cd impact on maize germination at increasing Cd
concentrations.
3.1.2 Growth responses of the shoots and leaves

The growth responses of the shoots and leaves are
shown in Figs. 2 and 3. All the indices of the treatments
with Cd, with the exception of the number of leaves, were
approximate to the control test when the initial Cd in the
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soil was less than 30 mg/kg (Fig. 2). When the Cd concentration in the soil reached 50 mg/kg, a decrease in the
shoot and leaf growth was clearly observed, which indicates that excessive Cd inhibited water and nutrient uptake, and the metabolic activities in the plant [16]. Daud
et al. (2009 [17]) also reported that the cotton cultivar
response to Cd, including the length of the stem and leaf
width, linearly decreased at elevated metal levels. Thus,
maize might tolerate Cd stress when the concentration of
Cd in the soil is less than 30 mg/kg. The leaf number
remained stable when the Cd level was low (≤10 mg/kg,
Fig. 2) and decreased when the Cd concentration increased
(>10 mg/kg). Compared with the other growth parameters,
the number of leaves seems to be more sensitive to relatively low Cd stress concentrations. Similar results were
also observed in other studies; the accumulation of Cd
may suppress the growth and division of plant cells, and
change the structure and number of leaves [7, 18].

FIGURE 2 - Growth responses of maize to increases in Cd: shoot
and leaf length, width and number determined after harvest.

from the control test, indicating that maize grew normally
when the Cd concentration is less than 30 mg/kg. The
50 mg/kg Cd-treated maize grew slower during the 7th to
49th day; then, the growth rate increased in the following
week, which suggested that Cd might retard the growth of
maize. When the initial Cd level in the soil was increased to
100 mg/kg, the shoot length was only 22.25% to that of the
control. Thus, it can be concluded that although the impact
of Cd on the germination of maize was not significant, the
toxicity retarded the growth after germination [14].
3.1.3 Biomass production

The plant biomass production is generally used as a
measurable parameter to monitor the effects of abiotic
stresses [17, 18]. After an entire growth period (126 days)
of exposure to Cd stress in soil, there were no significant
differences in the plant organs and total plant biomass at
levels less than 30 mg/kg, but the biomass decreased at
levels greater than 50 mg/kg, decreasing to 67.84, 51.50,
67.72, 78.38, 50.79, 72.39, 65.09 and 65.47% for the root,
shoot, leaf, androecium, corncob, seed, aerial part and
total plant biomass, respectively (Table 1). When the Cd
levels in the soil reached 100 mg/kg, the plants showed
visible Cd toxicity symptoms, impeding its growth in soil.
Plants under Cd stress have reduced biomass production
mainly in the shoot and corncob, indicating that these two
organs are more sensitive to Cd contamination.
The plant biomass was always greater in the aerial
parts, which included the shoot, leaves, androecium, corncob and seed, compared with the plant biomass in the root.
The leaves and the seed were the major constituents of the
total plant biomass. The biomass of the aerial part of each
pot was highest when the Cd concentration was 5 mg/kg
(Table 1), and decreased at increasing Cd concentrations.
For the aerial part, the 30 mg/kg Cd-treated maize contained
114.22% biomass compared with the control test, whereas
the 50 mg/kg Cd-treated maize was only 65.09%. These
results confirm that the upper threshold of Cd is 30 mg/kg,
which is when Cd stress impacts the growth parameters. To
maximize the biomass production, it is thus recommended
that maize is grown on Cd-contaminated soils with Cd
concentrations less than 30 mg/kg.
3.2 Photosynthetic activity

FIGURE 3 - Shoot length of maize with increasing Cd during the
growth period.

To investigate the Cd impact on maize, the shoot length
during different growth stages was measured. The shoot
length under Cd stress during the entire growth period is
shown in Fig. 3. Besides the treatment with 100 mg/kg of
Cd, both the control and the Cd-treated maize showed a
similar growth curve. The growth lines of the 5, 10 and
30 mg/kg Cd-treated maize were not easily differentiated

The Cd impacts on the NPR, gs and Ci during different growth stages are shown in Fig. 4. The NPR directly
reflects the absorption capabilities and the light utilization
of plants. The NPR declined significantly as the external
Cd concentration increased on the 27th day (R2=0.8511,
P<0.05; Fig. 4 a), but there was no relationship between
the NPR and Cd concentration in the other growth stages
(Figs. 4 b-d), which clearly indicates that the photosynthetic activity under Cd stress was inhibited during the early
growth stages of maize. Similar results were also demonstrated in early studies on the photosynthesis of Arthrocnemum macrostachyum and Arundo donax L. under Cd stress
[19, 20]. The Cd treatments caused an inhibition in the
NPR of plants due to the reduction of the stomatal con-
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TABLE 1 - The biomass production (dry weight, g) of maize under various Cd concentrations.

Dry weight (g)

0
Root
6.38±0.97
Shoot
5.83±2.20
Leaf
13.40±2.74
Androecium
0.93±0.17
Corncob
4.78±1.96
Seed
13.67±5.45
Aerial part
38.60±10.52
Total
44.98±11.04
±, Standard deviation. ND, not detected. (n=4).

5
6.88±0.39
4.13±0.46
13.63±1.01
0.98±0.15
3.97±0.32
26.58±3.93
48.28±4.32
56.14±4.46

Initial Cd in the soil (mg/kg)
10
30
8.98±2.59
6.95±1.15
5.25±1.43
5.05±2.02
14.33±3.10
11.78±1.64
1.05±0.34
1.13±0.22
5.30±1.14
4.63±1.61
20.17±10.11
21.50±0.14
40.10±18.52
44.09±12.22
55.07±17.74
51.03±12.10

50
4.33±0.67
3.00±1.14
9.08±0.76
0.73±0.21
2.43±0.46
9.90±2.70
25.13±5.57
29.45±6.05

100
0.45±0.07
0.43±0.06
2.40±1.61
ND.
ND.
ND.
2.83 ±1.67
3.28±1.89

FIGURE 4 - NPR, Ci and gs. (a-d) NPR, (e-h) Ci, (i-l) gs of maize in responses to various Cd levels with treatment durations of 27 days (a, e, i),
57 days (b, f, j), 87 days (c, g, k) and 117 days (d, h, l).

ductance (gs) and photosynthetic pigment contents, and
the alteration in the leaf structure [11]. Furthermore, there
was a strong linear relationship between the NPR on the
27th day and the biomass of the leaves (R2=0.7497, P<
0.05). The reduced leaf biomass under the Cd treatment
can be attributed to the decline recorded in the photosynthetic carbon assimilation [21]. The distinct symptom that
indicates higher Cd concentrations in maize is growth
retardation, as reflected by both the Cd impact on the
shoot length and the NPR [20]. The excess Cd concentrations have a complex inhibitory impact on the Calvin cycle,
located in the chloroplast stroma, and, in particular, disturb
a key enzyme function, ribulose diphosphate carboxyhydrazine [20, 22].
The Ci on the 27th day increased as the Cd concentration increased (Fig. 4 e), whereas the gs remained stable
(Fig. 4 i), suggesting that the stomatal limitation should

not be accounted for in the reduction of NPR [23]. On the
57th day, the Ci linearly declined as the Cd concentration
increased (R2 = 0.8285, P<0.05; Fig. 4 f), which might be
due to the abnormalities of the stomata, such as stomatal
closure, decreased stoma density and high stomatal resistance at high Cd exposure [24]. Moreover, there was no
clear relationship between gs and Ci and the initial Cd
concentration in the soil for most of the growth stages
(Figs. 4 g-l). These findings are similar to those of earlier
studies that report that the Ci of Arthrocnemum macrostachyum linearly declined after increasing the Cd concentrations after 7 days of treatment. There were no significant
relationships between the shorter and longer treatments
[20]. The impact of the gas exchange in plants under Cd
stress is the result of many factors, including the Cd exposure concentration, duration of the treatment, plant species, etc. [24].
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TABLE 2 - Cd concentration (mg/kg dry weight) in the soil and maize.

Cd concentration in the
soil and organs (mg/kg)
5
Soil
5.82±0.53
Root
36.63±1.95
Shoot
1.70±2.60
Leaf
9.20±1.22
Androecium
5.97±0.40
Seed
0.33±0.00
Corncob
2.87±0.12
Total Cd in plant (µg)
407.32±18.11
±, Standard deviation. ND, not detected. (n=4).

Initial Cd in the soil (mg/kg)
30
50
22.25±0.78
47.17±3.80
63.40±8.32
164.33±6.01
7.90±0.44
17.33±0.81
21.47±0.84
23.97±1.82
12.50±0.10
23.43±0.40
0.30±0.17
0.40±0.10
4.43±0.32
9.83±0.93
771.23±106.75
1025.03±117.67

10
9.67±0.28
45.70±3.67
1.83±2.51
11.77±1.50
7.93±0.21
0.07±0.00
1.97±0.21
605.61±150.09

3.3 Cd distribution in maize

100
91.40±4.10
250.40±0.01
34.20±9.47
43.07±0.46
ND.
ND.
ND.
193.31±131.08

TABLE 3 - The values of BCF and TF of maize after treatment with
different Cd concentrations.

3.3.1 Cd accumulation

The Cd concentration in the organs linearly increased
as the initial amount of Cd in the soil increased (Table 2)
(R2=0.9602, 0.9937, 0.9463, 0.9578 and 0.9278 for the
root, shoot, leaf, androecium and corncob, respectively, P<
0.05), indicating that the Cd concentrations in plant organs are significantly affected by the Cd concentrations in
the soil [10]. The total Cd contents in the plant were 407.32,
605.61, 771.23, 1025.03 and 193.31 µg for 5, 10, 30, 50 and
100 mg/kg Cd-treated maize, respectively. Therefore, when
Cd concentration in the soil was 50 mg/kg, the maize had a
great potential for phytoextraction. Considering the Cd
distribution in the organs, it is clear that the roots accumulate much higher concentrations of Cd than the other organs, accounting for 61.83, 67.73, 57.13, 69.34 and 38.86%
of the total plant Cd accumulation for the 5, 10, 30, 50 and
100 mg/kg Cd-treated maize samples, respectively. The
capacity of Cd accumulation in the organs had the following pattern: root >leaves >androecium >shoot >corncob
>seeds. This order is similar to earlier reports [18, 25]. The
maize root accumulation ability of Cd makes it a candidate species for phytostabilization, which could help
alleviate Cd pollution by limiting groundwater contamination from percolation, which is also an important aspect of
phytoremediation.
The bioconcentration factor (BCF) has been used as a
measurement for heavy metal accumulation efficiency
[26]. The BCF values of the roots were greater than 1 at
all Cd treatment levels (Table 3), indicating that the roots
accumulated much more metal and possessed a higher
tolerance than the other aerial organs. Similar conclusions
were also reported for other energy crops, such as A. hypogaea, C. sativa, G. max, and R. communis [11]. When the
Cd levels in the soil are less than 10 mg/kg, the BCFs of
the leaves were also greater than 1. These results might be
attributed to higher Cd concentrations, which decreased
the translocation of Cd into the leaf. The Cd contamination damaged the structure and function of the leaf, which
may further decrease the transpiration rate and induce a
reduction of the motive power, which would encourage
Cd into the leaf [27]. Additionally, the differences between the metal accumulation capacities in the plant organs depended on the differences in the species, concentrations, edaphic conditions and biomass [11, 26].

Organ

5

Initial Cd in the soil (mg/kg)
10
30
50

BCF
Root
6.298
4.728
2.849
Shoot
0.808
0.972
0.355
Leaf
1.582
1.217
0.965
Androecium
1.026
0.821
0.562
Seed
0.057
0.007
0.013
Corncob
0.493
0.203
0.199
TF
Shoot
0.128
0.206
0.125
Leaf
0.251
0.257
0.339
Androecium
0.163
0.174
0.197
Seed
0.009
0.002
0.005
Corncob
0.078
0.043
0.070
±, Standard deviation. ND, not detected. (n=4).

100

3.484
0.377
0.508
0.497
0.008
0.208

2.740
0.374
0.471
ND.
ND.
ND.

0.108
0.146
0.143
0.002
0.060

0.137
0.172
ND.
ND.
ND.

3.3.2 Cd translocation

Translocation factors (TFs) can be used to reflect the
ability of plants to transport Cd from the root to the aerial
parts. The TFs of the plants for the 5 Cd levels were less
than 1 (Table 3), indicating that the plants had a low capacity to move Cd from the root to the aerial parts. Compared with the TF of the seed parts, the TF of the shoots
and leaves demonstrated that the maize had the ability to
tolerate and transfer only a small amount of Cd to the
shoots and leaves. The highest TF was found in the leaves
(0.339) at a Cd concentration of 30 mg/kg in the soil.
When the Cd concentration exceeded 30 mg/kg, the TF
clearly declined due to plant organ damage under high Cd
stress. Perriguey et al. (2008, [10]) also reported similar
results. Although the BCF was not as high as that of a
hyperaccumulator, and the TF was less than the regular
criterion (TF>1) in this study, the high Cd extraction efficiency of maize could be obtained due to its high biomass
production [11, 12, 20].
3.4 The potential of Cd-contaminated maize in bioenergy
production

The reuse of the plant is a key factor to efficiently
apply phytoremediation to contaminated substrates, such
as soil and water [12]. Reuse will reduce the cost of phytoremediation, lessen the required remediation time, and
help promote phytoextraction as a feasible technique [8].
The method of reuse for heavy metal-absorbed plant materials should not cause a secondary contamination threat
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to the environment. Metal concentrations in the aerial parts
of the plant were too high to use as fodder but were still
acceptable as feedstock for anaerobic digestion [8]. Thewys
et al. (2010, [28]) calculated a 90% probability of a positive net present value of income resulting from the digestion of Cd-contaminated maize. Thus, it is possible to
reuse maize grown in polluted Cd soils as bioenergy for
anaerobic digestion. Moreover, according to Jain et al.
(1992, [29]), the biogas yields of Cd-contaminated Azolla
pinnata R.Br and Lemna minor L. weren’t decreased
while the methane contents were even enhanced due to
the Cd pollution stress. The Cd concentration in the plants
was found to be as high as 1112 mg/kg. Therefore, the Cd
concentration in the maize may not affect the biogas production yield from anaerobic digestion.
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Reviewing an earlier study on the biogas production
using maize as the feedstock, the average methane yield
was calculated to be approximately 300 LN CH4 /kg VS
[30], which is equal to 10.77 MJ/ kg VS. Estimating the
density of maize to be 8 plants/m2 [31], the maize yield
(dry weight) in the present study should be 3.60, 4.49,
4.41, 4.08, 2.36 and 0.26 t TS/ ha for the 0, 5, 10, 30, 50
and 100 mg/kg Cd concentrations, respectively (calculated from Table 1). Based on the results from a previous
study [30], the per cent of VS in TS was estimated to be
95.64%. Thus, the methane yield from the Cd-treated maize
should be 1032.34, 1288.65, 1263.98, 1171.21, 675.98 and
75.36 m3 CH4/ha, approximately 3.71×104, 4.63×104, 4.54×
104, 4.20×104, 2.43×104 and 2.71×103 MJ/ha for the 0, 5,
10, 30, 50 and 100 mg/kg Cd concentration, respectively.
It was clear that the biogas yield of maize produced from
slightly Cd-polluted soil was higher than that without Cd
contamination. However, when the Cd concentration exceeded the threshold of the maize tolerance (30 mg/kg), the
yield of biogas decreased. The cultivation of bioenergy
crops, combined with the restoration of Cd-contaminated
soil, brings new opportunities for energy production and
environmental restoration. Overall, maize has a great potential to be used in both phytoremediation and bioenergy
production.
4 CONCLUSIONS
In this study, it was experimentally determined that the
upper limit of the maize Cd tolerance was 30 mg/kg based
on the characteristics of the growth responses and biomass
production. The germination rate was not sensitive to Cd
stress. The net photosynthetic rate only decreased at elevated Cd stress during the early growth stages. The Cd
mainly accumulated in the roots, and little was transported
to the aerial parts. The Cd-treated maize exhibited a large
potential for use as feedstock for anaerobic digestion. In
conclusion, maize can be cultivated in Cd-contaminated
soil for phytoremediation and bioenergy production purposes at concentrations less than 30 mg/kg.
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ABSTRACT
In the upper reach of Huangpu River Basin, based on
the lysimeter method, the behaviors and fluxes of dissolved
organic nitrogen (DON) and dissolved organic carbon
(DOC) in rice field leakage were determined, and two 28days incubations under chemical treatment (CT) and mixed
treatment (MT) were conducted to investigate the bioavailability of DON and DOC. Based on the trends of DON and
DOC concentrations, water samples in 1-7 days as well as
8-28 days were evenly mixed for use in degradation experiments I (DE I) and II (DE II). The results of the experiments suggested that samples under CT had 49.5 %
higher TN flux and 19.5 % higher DON flux than samples
under MT, respectively. The trends of DON and DOC
concentrations had a rapid increase and decrease in the
first 7 days after fertilization, and then stabilized slowly.
Rates of DON/TN (total nitrogen) and DOC/TC (total
carbon) were around 32.5-91.9% and 14.9-18.6%, respectively. In DE I and DE II experiments, DON28 (degraded
DON after 28 days) accounted for 31.9-46.7% of initial
DON, whereas DOC28 accounted for 27.8-37.2 % of initial DOC, in the two treatments. The rice field leakage
had a high degradation rate of DON and DOC, and biodegradation method was feasible as a source control in
upper reach of Huangpu River Basin.

KEYWORDS: Rice field leakage; lysimeter; dissolved organic
nitrogen; dissolved organic carbon; flux; bioavailability

1 INTRODUCTION
Dissolved organic material (DOM) is likely a complex mixture of organic compounds with a wide range of
sources, which can pass through a 0.45-µm membrane and
dissolve in water [1]. It mainly includes carbohydrates,
proteins, lignins, organic acids, and various other unchar* Corresponding author

acterized compounds, such as humic substances (HS) [2-5].
Both dissolved organic carbon (DOC) and dissolved organic nitrogen (DON) represent measures of dissolved organic matter (DOM).
Most of DON and DOC have direct or indirect toxic
effects on the human body, and the presence of these compounds also has a significant impact on drinking water treatment, such as consumption of oxidants and disinfectants,
production of more halo-acetic acids and trihalomethanes,
membrane fouling, etc [6, 7]. Especially, DON can produce
strong mutagenic and carcinogenic nitrogen-containing disinfection by-products (N-DBPs), such as nitrosamines, halonitromethanes, and haloacetonitriles [8, 9]. In chlorination process, they have been largely detected from water
treatment plants in the United States and Canada, in recent years [10]. This has posed a serious threat to the safety
of drinking water, and the control of DON and DOC has
gradually become a new research field [11, 12].
DOC, DON in surface water are mainly from emissions and leakage from agricultural field, soluble microbial products of bacterial metabolism (SMPs), metabolites
of algae (such as blue-green algae, etc.) and organic nitrogen and carbon in soil [13, 14]. Qingpu District located
in the upper reaches of Huangpu River, is the main source
of drinking water in Shanghai, having 117,000 ha rice
fields (according to Shanghai Statistical Yearbook 2009).
A large number of rice field leakages put a significant
impact on drinking water safety. Therefore, the research
on DON, DOC in rice field leakage in Qingpu District has
great theoretical and practical significance.
In this study, based on the lysimeter method, experiments were conducted to determine the behavior and
bioavailability of DON, DOC in rice field leakage, including the measurement of nitrogen, carbon loss and flux in
rice field leakage and two 28-days incubation periods under
different fertilization treatments - chemical treatment (CT)
and mixed treatment (MT). The objective of this study is to
provide a theoretical basis for effective control of agricultural DON and DOC in the upper reach of Huangpu River
Basin.
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2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 Study site and sampling

The samples in this study were collected from a closed
volumetric lysimeter system consisting of 6 experimental
plant growth units (200 cm wide× 300 cm long× 270 cm
deep) in Irrigation Technology Extension Station of Qingpu
District, Shanghai, China. The pit has a cement base and
original soil of 2.5 m height. The soil in the pit is purple
paddy soil originating from the swamp, and it belongs to
heavy soil.
The leakage water samples were collected from the
pipes of the bottom of pits. The samples were collected in
1, 2, 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 15, 20, 25, 30 days after fertilization
(from 2011.07.01 to 2011.07.31). The water samples were
kept in the dark, and the filtrations and measurements commenced after sample collection for 1 h. The leakage water
samples were filtered through GF/F filters (pore size
0.7 µm), sterilized at 400 °C for 4 h and washed by MilliQ water and sampling water. Then, the water samples
were transferred to 2-L amber glass bottles. TN, DON,
TC and DOC were measured to determine the behavior of
rice field leakage, and a portion of water samples was
stored at -20 °C until degradation experiments. Microbial
degradation experiments were started separately 7 and
25 days after fertilization (as described below). Concentrations of DON and DOC were measured at 3, 15 and 20 days
after collection to test the effects of delay, and no detectable effects were found.
2.2 Experimental design

The laboratory incubation was established by filtered
water sample adding inoculum filtrate (pore size of GF/C
1.2 µm) which corresponded to 5% of the total sample.
There was 200-300 ml left in the flasks for giving microbial enough oxygen. Each sample set consisted of 4 replicates in the degradation experiments, which were conducted at 18 °C for 28 days inside darkened bottles (The
temperature was chosen according to the average summer/
autumn temperature). Five degradation samples were collected (days 0, 7, 14, 21 and 28) from 4 replicates during
the 28-days experiments. The samples were extracted by
using a syringe with GF/F filter (pore size 0.7 µm). Degradation samples for TN, TC and DOC were kept by adding
10 µl 85% H3PO4, and for NH4+-N and NO3—N, were
preserved at -20 °C. The samples were analyzed within
3 days after collection.
2.3 Chemical measurements

TN, TC and DOC of the samples were measured simultaneously with a multi N/C 3000 total organic carbon
and total nitrogen analyzer (Analytik Jena AG, Germany).
NH4+-N and NO3--N of the samples were measured
by a SmartChem Intelligent automatic chemical analyzer
(Alliance Instruments, France). The concentration of DON
was calculated as follows:
+

−

DON = TN − NH 4 -N − NO3 - N
The standard error of DON was calculated as
SE2DON = SE2TN + SE2NH4+-N + SE2NO3—N.
2.4 Statistical analysis

The design for two fertilization treatments in the closed
volumetric lysimeter system is described in Table 1, and
has been practiced for 4 years. The commercial organic
fertilizer used was from Shanghai Yuanjian organic fertilizer plant, and the test results of nutrient contents were as
follows: organic matter 329 g/kg, total nitrogen 15.3 g/kg.
Microbial degradation experiments were divided into
two parts: degradation experiment I (DE I) and degradation experiment II (DE II), based on the trends of DON
and DOC concentration. According to the behavior of rice
field leakage (as described below), concentrations of DON,
DOC decreased rapidly at the first 7 days after fertilization,
and the rate of decline of DON, DOC concentration slowed
down in the last 21 days. Therefore, water samples in
1-7 days were evenly mixed for use in DE I, and water
samples in 8-28 days were evenly mixed for use in DE II
to determine the degradation of DON, DOC in rice field
leakage.

All statistical analysis was performed with SPSS 13.0
and Origin 8.0. Differences with values of *P <0.05 (pairedsamples t-test) were considered to be statistically significant.
3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 DON, DOC leakage flux in rice field

According to the real-time monitoring of nitrogen,
carbon concentration and flows in rice field leakage in the
first 30 days after fertilization, the leakage flux of nitrogen, carbon could be acquired through accurate calculation.
After the first 30 days, N and C concentrations were
measured every two weeks (flow of rice field leakage was
measured every day). On this basis, N/C leakage fluxes in
the whole rice growing season were estimated (Table 2).

TABLE 1 - Design for two fertilization treatments (unit: kg/ha).

Treatment
Chemical treatment (CT)
Mixed treatment (MT)

Fertilizing species
Amount of fertilizer
Amount of pure N
Urea
830.8
382.5
Urea
665.2
306.0
Commercial Organic
12142.8
76.5
Fertilizer
Note: one-time fertilization was used and 382.5 kg/ha is the average amount of nitrogen in rice field in Shanghai region.
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TABLE 2 - Flux of carbon and nitrogen in rice field leakage (unit: kg/ha).

Index
TN

Treatment
First 30 days
CT
1.539±0.076
MT
1.141±0.052
DON
CT
0.883±0.049
MT
0.742±0.051
TC
CT
25.912±1.262
MT
26.742±1.318
DOC
CT
4.708±0.254
MT
4.354±0.221
Note: The values in the table are means of three replicates.

After 30 days
1.975±0.082
1.209±0.039
0.981±0.041
0.818±0.022
54.431±2.781
52.941±2.133
9.295±0.262
8.878±0.525

Whole season
3.514±0.177
2.350±0.112
1.864±0.109
1.560±0.092
80.343±4.082
79.683±3.271
14.003±0.711
13.232±0.939

There were significant differences (P <0.05) between
the samples under CT and MT about N flux in a whole
season (Table 2). The samples under CT had 49.5% higher TN flux and 19.5% higher DON flux than samples
under MT, which meant samples under CT had higher N
flux, but lower organic proportion than those of MT. No
significant differences were found between the samples
under CT and MT about carbon flux in a whole season.
However, the samples under CT still had 0.83 % higher
TC flux and 5.82 % higher DOC flux than samples under
MT. The results showed that fertilization had little effect
on carbon flux in rice fields.
Previous studies about DON, DOC fluxes had focused on forest systems, according to the researches of
Michalzik and Froberg [15, 16], which followed the fluxes and concentrations of DON, DOC in a Norway spruce
forest ecosystem, DON, DOC fluxes in throughfall were 3
kg/ha and 28-33 kg/ha, and DON, DOC fluxes in precipitation were 5-7 kg/ha and 16-32 kg/ha within a whole
year. Compared to forest ecosystem, the DON, DOC
leakage fluxes in the first 30 days after fertilization in rice
field were higher than those in forests ecosystem on average, but the DON, DOC fluxes in the whole season were
low. The results presented herein showed that the DON,
DOC leakage fluxes in rice field in a whole season were
low. However, DON, DOC leakage fluxes in the first 30
days were at a high level because of fertilization, and the
following water pollution could not be neglected.

FIGURE 1 - Trends of TN, DON concentrations of rice field leakage
under different treatments.

Concentrations of TN under CT were continuously
higher than those under MT in 30-days experiment, and
concentrations of DON exhibited the same pattern as TN
except for in the first 3 days. There was more organic
matter content under MT, which took time for the degradation of microorganisms before being absorbed by crops.
Then, the soluble organic nitrogen content of soil could be
maintained at a certain level, and there were no large
quantities of N accumulation which could be leached in
short-term [17].

3.2 DON, DOC behavior in rice field leakage

Dynamics of TN, DON in rice field leakage under
different treatments are shown in Fig. 1. The concentrations of TN, DON increased rapidly in the first 2 days,
and then had a fast decline. The trend became slow after 7
days, and gradually stabilized at a low level. In the 2nd
day, the concentrations of TN, DON reached peaks simultaneously. Therefore, in the first 3 days after fertilization,
special emphasis should be put on nitrogen loss in the rice
field leakage. DON/TN ratios were decreased fastly in the
first 7 days, and ranged from 0.919 to 0.325 under MT
and from 0.841 to 0.373 under CT. After 7 days,
DON/TN ratios ranged from 0.254 to 0.351 under MT,
and from 0.291-0.347 under CT, and the trend had no
clear pattern under both treatments. For DON loss in rice
field leakage, the first 7-day period was the key stage.

FIGURE 2 - Trends of TC, DOC concentrations of rice field leakage
under different treatments.
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Dynamics of TC, DOC in rice field leakage under different treatments are shown in Fig. 2. Concentrations of
TC, DOC were in the same trend with N. However, there
were some differences between N and C dynamics. First of
all, compared to N dynamics, the changes in C levels were
relatively flat. Secondly, the day concentrations of TC,
DOC reached peaks simultaneously at the 3rd day, and it
was delayed by a day relative to the N dynamics. Thirdly,
DOC/TC ratios under both treatments ranged from 0.149
to 0.186, which were relatively stable and just changed
slightly without a clear pattern. Last but not least, concentrations of TC and DOC under both treatments were basically on the same level, and little differences were found.
The results showed that different fertilization had a little
impact on behavior of TC and DOC, which is consistent
with previous reports [18].

(a)

3.3 Bioavailability of DON and DOC in rice field leakage

Figures 3 and 4 showed the dynamics of N in DE I
and II. The trends of concentrations of TN and DON
under different treatments had high similarities in DE I
and II, and all R2 reached ≥ 0.90, which showed that TN
degradation was highly influenced by DON in rice field
leakage. Over the first 14-day period in DE I, DON concentrations decreased sharply to achieve 92.8 % of the overall decline under MT; changes under CT were relatively
moderate to achieve 57.7 % of the overall decline, and
reached 96.3 % after 21 days. But declines of both treatments were very low in the last week, which meant that
the DON concentrations in solution had been stabilized
basically. In DE II, degradation trends of two treatments
were roughly the same. DON concentrations reached 74.4
and 79.7 % under MT after the first 14 days, and stabilized in the last week. The results showed that DON degradation characteristics of rice field leakage after the first
7 days had little differences under different treatments.
And in the first 7 days, DON samples under MT had significantly high liable proportion than samples under CT. In
DE I, DON28 was 1.971±0.341 mg/L under CT, which
accounted for 32.7±4.38 % of the initial DON; DON28
was 2.68±0.34 mg/L under MT, which accounted for
46.7±5.41 % of the initial DON. In DE II, DON28 was
0.24±0.05 mg/L under CT, which accounted for 39.0±9.4 %
of the initial DON. Compared to DE I, the degradation ratio
had an increase, which meant that leakage of 8-30 days
had more liable proportion than leakage of 1-7 days under
CT; DON28 was 0.149±0.08 mg/L under MT, which accounted for 31.9±17.05 % of the initial DON. The degradation ratio had a significant decline, and leakage of 1-7 days
had more liable proportion than leakage of 8-30 days under
MT.
Figures 5 and 6 present the dynamics of carbon in DE I
and DE II. The trends of concentrations of TC and DOC
under different treatments had high similarities in DE I
and II, and all R2 reached around 0.90, except for under
MT in DE I. Unlike N, little differences were found between the results of DE I and DE II. After the first 14-day
period, DOC concentrations decreased to achieve 81.8-

(b)

FIGURE 3 - (a) Dynamics of nitrogen (TN and DON) in DE I under
CT, and (b) Dynamics of nitrogen (TN and DON) in DE I under MT.

(a)

(b)

FIGURE 4 - (a) Dynamics of nitrogen (TN and DON) in DE II
under CT, and (b) Dynamics of nitrogen (TN and DON) in DE II
under MT.
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87.9 % of the overall decline under CT, and the declines
were low in the last week. The trends of DOC concentrations decline were steady continuously under MT. DOC28
represented degraded DOC after 28 days in degradation
experiment. In DE I, DOC28 was 8.85±1.24 mg/L under
CT, which accounted for 29.7±4.51 % of the initial DOC;
DOC28 was 7.36±1.12 mg/L under MT, which accounted
for 37.2±5.21 % of the initial DOC. In DE II, DOC28 was
5.12±0.83 mg/L under CT, which accounted for 27.8±4.7 %
of the initial DOC, and DOC28 was 5.87±0.92 mg/L under
MT, which accounted for 33.1±5.1 % of the initial DOC.
The results of DOC28 concentrations and ratios slightly declined between DE I and DE II, which were more steady
than DON, suggesting that DOC was in a relatively stable
state, and fertilization had also less effects on DOC than
DON.

(a)

Additionally, the relation of the concentrations trend
of DON and DOC in DE I and DE II were determined
(Figs. 7 and 8). Previous studies found DOC had lower
degradation rates than DON [19, 20]. The degradation rates
of DON and DOC were generally equal in DE I and DE II,
partly contradicting these findings. We found that DON
and DOC were degraded at roughly the same speed (R2
were around 0.90), except for under MT in DE I (R2 =
0.49), probably due to the composition of organic fertilizer
used, and a high DOC/DON ratio in rice field leakage.
(b)

FIGURE 5 - (a) Dynamics of carbon (TC and DOC) in DE I under
CT, and (b) Dynamics of carbon (TC and DOC) in DE I under MT.

(a)
(a)

(b)

(b)

FIGURE 6 - (a) Dynamics of carbon (TC and DOC) in DE II under
CT, and (b) Dynamics of carbon (TC and DOC) in DE II under MT.

FIGURE 7 - (a) Dynamics of DON and DOC under CT in DE I, and
(b) Dynamics of DON and DOC under MT in DE I.
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4 CONCLUSIONS
This study mainly determined the behaviors and fluxes of DON and DOC in rice field leakage, and investigated their bioavailability with two 28-days incubations.
The results showed that MT could control organic nitrogen loss, but had little effect on C flux in rice field. The
biodegradable ratio under MT was higher than that of CT.
DOC was more stable than DON, and fertilization affected
DON more than DOC. Compared to other systems, DON,
DOC in rice field leakage had high biodegradability, and
microbial degradation could be used to control organic
nitrogen and carbon loss from rice field. As a source control of DON and DOC, microbial degradation method
needs a further study to test the effects of actual operation.

(a)
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FIGURE 8 - (a) Dynamics of DON and DOC under CT in DE II,
and (b) Dynamics of DON and DOC under MT in DE II.

Compared to other water systems, the contributions
of BDON (bioavailable dissolved organic nitrogen) and
BDOC (bioavailable dissolved organic carbon) to DON
and DOC pool in both degradation experiments were comparable with previous study values about river water in the
gulf (the degradation rates were around 30% for DOC and
40% for DON) [21]. Other studies in coastal areas and
estuaries found low bioavailability, which values were 1642 % for DON and 14-29 % for DOC [22-24]. Bioavailability measured was time-dependent, whereas our values
were used at shorter incubation time (28 days) than those
researches (150 days), and not including the fraction of
semi-labile DON and DOC. Therefore, the rice field leakage had a comparatively high degradation rate of DON
and DOC.
Contents of DON and DOC in drinking water are low,
and have a wide range and high hydrophilicity, hardly to
control by conventional processes. Enhanced flocculation
treatment technology is the most widely used method now,
but it also faces a problem of low removal efficiency [25].
The application of membrane technology can do well to
control DOM concentration. However, it is limited by membrane fouling and high cost [26]. Based on this circumstances, the biodegradation method is feasible as a source
control in the upper reach of Huangpu River Basin, which
can effectively reduce DON and DOC in rice field leakage within a short time.
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REMOVAL OF Cr(VI) FROM
AQUEOUS SOLUTION BY HAZELNUT HUSK CARBON
Ferhat Aydemir, Huseyin Altundag and Mustafa Imamoglu*
Sakarya University, Faculty of Arts & Sciences, Department of Chemistry, 54187 Sakarya, Turkey

ABSTRACT
In this study, Cr(VI) adsorption ability of hazelnut
husk carbon (HHC) was examined by investigating various
parameters such as initial pH of the solution, agitation time
and initial concentration using batch mode adsorption.
The carbon was prepared by the treatment of hazelnut husk
with sulfuric acid for 24 h at ambient temperature. The
HHC showed high affinity towards to Cr(VI) ions at pH
of 1.0. The equilibration time was found to be 16 h. Cr(VI)
adsorption equilibrium was analyzed by Langmuir and
Freundlich isotherm equations. The adsorption of Cr(VI)
on the HHC was well described with Langmuir model with
maximum adsorption capacity of 344.83 mg g-1. Also, the
adsorption kinetics of Cr(VI) was followed by pseudo
second order kinetic model. At the end, single stage
batch adsorber was designed using the adsorption data.

KEYWORDS: Cr(VI); Removal; Adsorption; Activated carbon;
Hazelnut husk

1 INTRODUCTION
Chromium (Cr) is categorized in transition metals and
can be present in the effluents of various industries such
as leather tanning, electroplating, pigments and metal
finishing. Chromium is widely present in the wastewater in
two oxidation stage including Cr(III) and Cr(VI) [1,2].
While trace amount of Cr(III) is required for the human
metabolism, Cr(VI) has highly toxic characteristics at
trace level [2]. Human beings can be exposed to Cr by
oral, inhalational, dermal and occupational exposure. Some
acute and chronic effects were listed by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). Shortness of breath,
coughing, and wheezing were reported from a case of acute
exposure to Cr(VI), while perforations and ulcerations
of the septum, bronchitis, decreased pulmonary function,
pneumonia, and other respiratory effects have been noted
from chronic exposure [3].Moreover, Cr(VI) is classified
* Corresponding author

as a human carcinogen [1-4]. Cr(VI) removal from waste
water is important research area attracting a great interest
due to its toxic effect on living organisms such as people,
animals and plants.
Adsorption is one of the effective methods for the
removal of pollutants from wastewater [5-9]. Various
sorbents including modified silica gels [10-13], polymer
resins [14-16], activated carbons [17-19] and etc. have been
investigated as a sorbent in this technique. In order to
reduce the cost of adsorption process, many researchers
on water treatment have been focused on the production
of low cost adsorbent materials in recent years [20-27].
For this purpose, several agricultural wastes including sugar
beet molasses [17], tea industry waste [18], jatropha husk
[22], rice hulls [23], bamboo sawdust [24] and etc. were
evaluated as precursor for the preparation of activated
carbon due to their low price. Hazelnut husk or involucre,
(HH) is a waste of hazelnut farming and has not been
evaluated for any purpose and incinerated in the threshing
field [25]. Hence, it is a low cost precursor for the preparation of activated carbon. However, a few studies about
preparation of sorbents form HH were reported in literature
[25-27]. Hazelnut husk was converted to carbonaceous sorbent using sulfuric acid and the produced carbon was tested
for the removal of Ni(II) ions from aqueous solutions [27].
But, there is no study on the adsorption of Cr(VI) using
hazelnut husk carbon prepared with sulfuric acid.
The purpose of the present study is to investigate the
removal of Cr(VI) using activated carbon prepared from
HH by treatment with H2SO4.The experiments were performed in the batch adsorption system by examining of
effective factors such as pH, agitation time, initial concentration of Cr(VI) and etc. Adsorption equilibrium was
evaluated by Langmuir and Freundlich isotherms. Also,
Cr(VI) adsorption kinetics were discussed. At the end, a
single stage batch adsorber was designed.
2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Instruments and chemicals

Flame atomic absorption spectrometer, FAAS (Shimadzu AA6701F) was used for the determination of Cr(VI)
concentration. Incubator orbital shaker (IKA, KS 4000i)
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was used for shaking of erlenmeyer containing mixture of
Cr(VI) solution and hazelnut husk carbon. A pH meter
(Schott CG 840) was employed for pH measurements.
Deionized water (chemical resistivity:18 MΩ cm−1)
obtained from Milli-Q Millipore system was used throughout the study. Stock solution of Cr(VI) was prepared as
1000 mgL-1 from K2Cr2O7 and the working solutions were
prepared by dilution. The pH of the solutions was adjusted
to the desired pH values by dilute HCl or NaOH solutions.
The preparation and characterization of hazelnut husk carbon (HHC) were given elsewhere [27]. Briefly, it was prepared by treating of HH with H2SO4 for one day at ambient temperature. The obtained product (HHC) was washed
with deionized water and dried at 105˚C.

of HHC can be predicted using its pHPZC value of 5.30
[27]. At lower pH than 5.30, the surface of HHC will be
positive due to adsorption H+ ions on the surface functional
groups. On the other hand, Cr(VI) can be found at various
forms such as HCrO4−, Cr2O72− and CrO42− depending
pH of the solution. The dominant species of Cr(VI) is
HCrO4− at pH values between 1.0 and 4.0 [28]. So, the
adsorption of Cr(VI) onto HHC can be occurred between
the positively charged surface and negatively charged
Cr(VI) species by electrostatic attraction and/or ion exchange mechanism as mentioned in the literature [28,29].

2.2. Procedure of adsorption experiments

The experimental studies for removal of Cr(VI) ions
onto HHC were conducted using batch mode adsorption.
50 mL of Cr(VI) solution in the concentration range of
25–200 mg L−1 at certain pH values was added to known
amount (30 or 50 mg) of the sorbent, and this mixture was
agitated in incubator orbital shaker at 250 rpm for specific
contact time (ranged from 15 min. to 24 h). After filtration, the unadsorbed chromium concentration was determined by FAAS. The adsorbed amount of Cr(VI) at time t
(h) was calculated using the following equation,
Qt = (Ci − Ct )

V
m

(1)

FIGURE 1 - Effect of pH on the removal of Cr(VI)

where Ci (mg L−1) is the initial Cr(VI) concentration
in solution; Ct (mg L−1) is the residual Cr(VI) concentration in solution at time t (h); V (L) is the solution volume;
m (g) is mass of the HHC.
3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Effect of pH

The pH of the solution is the most important variables
among the other factors including temperature, contact
time and etc. for the adsorption of heavy metal ions. The
effect of pH on the adsorption of Cr(VI) was studied at
ambient temperature by varying the initial pH of Cr(VI)
solution from 0.2 to 5.0 (Fig.1). The amount of adsorbed
of Cr(VI) was increased by increasing the pH from 0.2 to
1.0 and at this pH value, the maximum retention of Cr(VI)
was observed. By increasing pH from 1.0 to 2.0, a little decrease was observed. But, after pH of 2.0, the increases of
pH value to 3.0 caused to rapid decrease in the adsorbed
amount of Cr(VI), and at the further pH values i.e. 4.0 and
5.0, adsorption was not occurred practically. Hence, optimum initial pH value for the removal of Cr(VI) was
selected to be pH of 1.0.
It is well known that the adsorption of pollutants such
as metal ions or ionizable organics can be affected by pH
of the aqueous solutions due to pH dependence of speciation of pollutants and charge of sorbents. Surface charge

FIGURE 2 - Effect of agitation time on the removal of Cr(VI)
3.2. Effect of agitation time and adsorption kinetics

For the optimization of controlling factors on the adsorption of Cr(VI), agitation time is another important parameter for the obtain to equilibrium time described as the
time involved for chromium (VI) concentration to reach a
fixed value. The effect of agitation time on the adsorption of
Cr(VI) was investigated at two initial concentration of 75
and 100 mg L−1 and the results illustrated in Fig.2. Adsorbed amount of Cr(VI) was rapidly increased by increasing contact time from 15 min. to 6 h. and then, slowly in-
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50 mL of the solution. For the evaluation of experimental
data, well-known isotherm equations of Langmuir and
Freundlich given in Table 1 were used. The experimental,
Freundlich and Langmuir isotherms are shown in Fig.3.
The constants related to Langmuir and Freundlich isotherms were calculated for Cr(VI) adsorption onto HHC
and presented in Table 3. According to correlation coefficients of the isotherms, it is concluded that the adsorption
of Cr(VI) onto HHC is well described by Langmuir isotherm. Also, the maximum adsorption capacity of HHC
towards Cr(VI) was found to be 344.83 mg Cr(VI) per
gram of HHC from Langmuir isotherm. High adsorption
capacity of HHC may be due to high amount of functional
groups on the HHC surface. Amounts of total acidic surface functional groups, BET surface area and iodine number of HHC was reported to be 3.00 mmol g−1, 35.7 m2
g−1, 88.8 mg g−1, respectively [27]. For comparing the
adsorption capacity of HHC with other sorbents reported
in the literature, Cr(VI) capacities of some sorbents are
given in Table 4. The capacity of HHC is higher than
some of the other adsorbents and hence, it is expected that
the HHC is very useful for the removal of Cr(VI) from
aqueous solution.

creased and reached at equilibrium conditions after 16 h
of agitation time. For this reason, the agitation time was
optimized to be 16 h. The equilibrium time seems to be a
long, however, the equilibrium time for Cr(VI) adsorption
onto various sorbents is generally too long as reported in
the literature [30,31].The equilibrium time was reported
to be 24 h for Cr(VI) adsorption on the activated carbon
prepared from apricot stones [30].
In order to analyze the kinetics of the Cr(VI) adsorption process, pseudo-first-order and pseudo-second-order
kinetic models presented in Table 1were used to evaluate the
experimental data. The calculated parameters of pseudofirst-order and pseudo-second-order kinetic models are
given in Table 2. Higher correlation coefficients were obtained for pseudo-second-order kinetic models, and hence
it can be concluded that adsorption of Cr(VI) followed
well with pseudo-second-order kinetic models.
3.3. Adsorption Isotherms

In order to obtain adsorption isotherms, the adsorption
experiments were carried out with various initial concentrations Cr(VI) solution at pH of 1.0. The experiments were
performed at different dosage of HHC (30 and 50 mg) per

TABLE 1 - The equations used for kinetic and isotherm studies

Equation
Pseudo first order

Linear form

ln(Qe − Qt ) = ln Qe − k1t

Pseudo second order

t
1
t
=
+
Qt k 2Qe2 Qe

Langmuir

Ce
C
1
= e +
Qe Qmax K L Qmax

Freundlich

ln Qe = ln K F +

Plot
ln(Qe − Qt) vs. t

Non-linear form
--

Ref.
32

t/Qt vs. t

--

33,34

Ce/Qe vs. Ce
lnQe vs. lnCe,

1
ln C e
n

K LQmax Ce
1 + K L Ce

35

Qe = K FCe1 / n

36

Qe =

Qe (mg g−1) and Qt (mg g−1) are the amount of the Cr(VI) ion retained on the HHC at equilibrium and at any time t, respectively; k1 (min−1) is the rate
constant of the first-order model; k2 (g mg−1 min−1) is the rate constant of the second-order equation; Qmax (mg g−1) and KL (L mg−1) are the Langmuir
constant related to maximum monolayer adsorption capacity and equilibrium constant or bonding energy, respectively; KF (mg g−1) and n are the
Freundlich constants related to adsorption capacity and intensity (or surface heterogeneity), respectively.

TABLE 2 - Parameters of pseudo-first-order and pseudo-second-order kinetic models

Co
(mg L–1)

Qe exp
(mg g–1)

75
100

66.8
88.5

Pseudo-first-order
k1
Qe cal
(mg g–1)
(h–1)
-0.4406
36.56
-0.4502
70.25

r

2

0.9339
0.9736

Pseudo-second-order
k2
(g mg–1h–1)
0.0253
0.0117

Qe cal
(mg g–1)
68.96
92.59

r2
0.9995
0.9986

TABLE 3 - Adsorption isotherm constants ofCr(VI) on hazelnut husk carbon at different dosages

Dosage
(mg/50 mL)
30
50

Langmuir constants
Qmax
(mg g–1)
344.83
303.03

KL
(L mg−1)
0.0418
0.0359

r2
0.9988
0.9913
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Freundlich constants
KF
n
(mg g–1)
32.74
2.28
62.59
1.81

r2
0.8980
0.9017
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TABLE 4 - Comparison of Cr(VI) capacities of some adsorbents reported in the literature

Adsorption Capacity (mg g-1)
2.44
126.87
44.05
473.91
339.25
625
344.83

Adsorbent
B. subtilis loaded clinoptilolite rich mineral
Anion exchanger bearing tertiary amine
Hevea Brasilinesis sawdust activated carbon
Bael fruit (Aeglemarmelos) shell activated carbon
Coconut shell activated carbon (commercial)
Chemically modified chitosan beads with xanthated
Hazelnut husk activated carbon

a)

Reference
1
4
5
37
37
38
Present study

b)

FIGURE 3 - Adsorption isotherms of Cr(VI) on hazelnut husk carbon at different dosage per 50 mL of the solutions a)30mg b)50 mg

V (C i − C e ) = Q e m

(1)

m Ci − C e
=
V
Qe

(2)

For obtaining treated wastewater, the desired effluent
Cr(VI) concentration should be selected. Ci and Ce of the
solution are known, now it should be answered that how
much many HHC is required for known volume (L) influent. For this purpose, adsorption isotherms are very important and useful. Cr(VI) adsorption onto HHC is well
described by Langmuir isotherm, hence, Qe should be calculated from Langmuir isotherm. So, it is possible to write
the following equation (3) [39,40]

Ci − C e
m
=
K L Qmax C e
V
1 + K L Ce

FIGURE 4 - Single stage batch adsorber for treated volume of the
solution versus amount of the HHC for different percentages removal of Cr(VI)
3.4. Designing of single stage batch adsorber

In single stage batch adsorber, a fresh HHC will contact with known volume (V, L) and concentration of
Cr(VI) solution. According to mass balance equation, the
decrease amount of Cr(VI) in the solution should be equal
to adsorbed amount of Cr(VI) on the HHC. So it is possible to write the following equations;

(3)

For the treating of Cr(VI) solution at initial concentration of 50 mgL-1 and various volumes using HHC, the
required amount HHC to reduce Cr(VI) concentration by
80, 90 and 95% are illustrated in Fig. 4. For example, 1.46 g
of HHC is required for the 95 % removal of Cr(VI) ions
from 1 L of the solutions containing 50 mgL-1of Cr(VI)
ions.
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[9]

4 CONCLUSION
In this study, a low cost agricultural waste material
was converted to valuable carbonaceous sorbent. This study
also demonstrated that hazelnut husk carbon is very effective for the removal of Cr(VI) from aqueous solution. Easy
preparation of HHC using sulfuric acid at ambient temperature is another advantage of the proposed treatment method. Contact time and pH of the solution are very important
parameter controls the Cr(VI) adsorption on the HHC and
their optimal values were found to be 16 h and 1.0, respectively. Cr (VI) adsorption obeyed to Langmuir isotherm equation and pseudo second order kinetic model.
High adsorption capacity of HHC for Cr(VI) ions may
lead to commercial production of HHC for real wastewater treatment applications.
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